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Allies, Resume Peace
■ b 'H

Kumsong Defenders Melt Aw ay
Allied Troop«
Advance On 
Central Front

U. S. EIGHTH ARMY 
HEADQUARTERS, Korea —
(JP) — Chinese defenders of 
Kumsong melted a w a y  
through the fog-draped hills 
of the Central Front today 
and Allied infantrymen ad
vanced unopposed.

Fighting quieted all along 
th e  damp front lines in Ko
rea as liaison officers com
pleted arrangements for re
suming truce talks.

Tiler* was no break in the air 
and sea action. Je t  battles flared 
for the second successive day.
Outnumbered U.S. Sabre J e t s  
damaged two Red jets Sunday 
and fought another 25 - minute 
battle Monday without either side 
■coring a hit.

RAILS BLASTED
The Navy reported the U.S. 

cruiser Helena steamed to within 
SO miles of the Soviet Siberian 
frontier, blasting a 175 - mile 
stretch of rail lines with her 
eight-inch guns.

United Nations artillery kept 
the batle blazing on the Central 
Front. A front line dispatch re
ported an estimated 500 Chinese 
were killed by artillery firing 
over flaming Kumsong into Red 
troop concentrations in the hills

*°A u*N "  tfnk patrol entered the d efen se  and how  to  pay th e  h u g e  cost o f it.

ADJOURNMENT AND A BIG HANDSHAKE —Spe aker of the House Sam Rayburn (D-Tex) clasps 
hands of members just after he banged the gavel S aturday night adjourning the lower chamber of 
Congress for the year. Left to right: Reps. Woodr w Jones, (D-NC), Chester McMullen (D-Fla), 
Percy Priest (D-Tenn), E . L. Forrester (D-Ga), R  ayburn, and Byron G. Rogers, (D-Colo). (AP Photo)

Work Already Piles Up For 
Congressional Consideration

WASHINGTON—JP —The second session of the 82nd 
Congress convening Jan . 8 will face a crowded work dock
et, topped by two continuing m ajor problems — national

former Red stronghold briefly 
Saturday. Another patrol pushed 
to within 600 miles of the city 
Monday without finding a single 
Chinese.

Allied ‘ infantrymen swept un 
opposed over a mass of f o g  
shrouded hills five to seven miles 
southeast of the city.

AP Correspondent Sam Sum
merlin reported green • cloaked 
doughboys pushed out in two 
separate columns. One m o v e d  
east along a ridgeline about two 
miles long. The other column 
swept the southern slopes of the 
hills.

The first session which ended Saturday night dealt for 
nine and a half months with those key issues plus a vari
ety of others, and the lawmakers chalked up a spending 
record for what technically is called peacetime.

Congress went home after an- j ----------- ---------------------------------------
propriating $91,600,000,000. That may run even higher than It

did during the one just Slewed. 
Mobilization officials have made 
it clear they feel the crest is yet 
to come.

Grace LaNeH Horn 
Dies In Wheeler; 
Funeral Tuesday

WHEELER —(Special)— Mr s .  
Grace LaNell Horn, 18, died at 
3:30 p.m. Sunday In Wheeler 
hospital. She had been 111 about 
a  week

Mrs. Horn was bom at Way- 
side, Texas. May 7, 1933, and
attended high school in Briscoe.

She and Thurman Horn were 
married in Wheeler, July 3, 1949.

She is survived by her hus
band and parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dallas Calwell of Vigo P a r k .  
Texas; one brother, T h e r o n ; 
three sisters, Bettye, Patricia and 
Faye, all of Vigo Park.

Funeral will be held at 2 p.m 
Tuesday In Whesler B a p t i s t  
church. Rev. B. M. Smith, as
sisted by Rev. E . H. Martin, Pam 
pa, will officiate. Burial will be in 
Wheeler cemetery under the di- 
Section of Kirk-Mason Funeral 
horn*.

Mr. and Mr*. Horn lived In 
Brisco*.

was the figure most members 
used, although Senator Ferguson 
<R - Mich) said $6,000,000.000 
should be added to it to cover 
so-called permanent appropriations 
—mostly Interest on the national 
debt.

In any event, only d u r i j t  g 
World War II was the total for 
a single year greater. In 1943 
Congress voted $147,000.000,000 
the record.

In the orderly closing hours of 
the first session of this Congress, 
three bills carrying $13,133,000,000 
were sent to the White House 
One provided $7,328,000,000 in 
foreign aid — military and eco
nomic — to bolster friendly na
tions abroad against Communism. 
The amount was slightly less 
than President Truman requested.

The second bill was a $4,128,- 
000,000 m i l i t a r y  construction 
measure, which brought t h i s  
year's appropriations for the Ar 
my. Navy, Air Force and Marines 
to approximately $61,000,000,000. 
The other bill carried $1,675,000,- 
000 in supplemental funds for 
miscellaneous purposes.

Indicating he may seek sin ad
ditional increase, Mr. T r u m a n  
said that when Congress returns 
in January he will ask for legis
lation ’‘improving our tax laws.”

In the next session spending

Income Tax Hike 
Starts On Nov. 1
withhold income tax from wages 
paid on and after Nov. 1 at the 
higher rates provided by t h e
Revenue act of 1951, Ellis Camp 
bell. J r . ,  collector of Internal 
Revenue, Dallas, announced to
day.

Hereford Breeders 
Pbii For Showing

Plana were formulated today 
for the Top o ’ Texas Hereford 
Breeder and Junior Livestock 
■how and sale next February.

The show is scheduled Feb. 4 
and ■ at Recreation park.

Planning the annual s h o w  
were members of the chamber of 
commerce agriculture committee . 
and the Top o’ Texas Hereford) \“ u.  «“ »PUgne except in a few

Dr. James A. Hall, 
Pioneer Shamrock^ 
Dentist, Succumbs

SHAMROCK — Dr. Jam es An
drew Hall, pioneer Shamrock res
ident and the first dentist in 
Wheeler couniy, died late Satur
day in Oklahoma Baptist hospital, 
Muskogee, Okla.

Dr. Hall, 69, had been in the 
hospital the past ten months and 
had been in ill health for 10 years.

He began practice in Shamrock 
in 1904 after graduateing from 
Birmingham, Ala., Dental college. 
He had lived in Shamrock the 
past 47 years and was married 
to Lily Mcllhany, who died in No
vember, 1941.

He was past master of Sham 
rock Masonic lodge, past worthy 
patron of Shamrock Eastern Star 
and a director of FM State bank 
in Shamrock. Also, he was a 
member of the First Methodist 
church of Shamrock and h a d  
served on the board of stewards.

He is survived by a son, Dr. 
Jam es Donald Hall, Muskogee, 
Okla.; a daughter, Mrs. Dorothy 
Hall Nichols, Abilene; two sis 
ters, Mrs. E . E. Thomsick, Wash- 

Employers will be required hsjngton, D.C., and Mrs. O. C.
Harbour, Birmingham, Ala.; three 
brothers. Dr C. L. Hall. Birming
ham, Dr V N Hall Wheeler

Newest Bomb T  est 
Is Just Small Flash

and Dr, W. W. Hall. Ridgewood, 
N. J . ;  three granddaughters, and a 
grandson.

Funeral services are pending.

Slim Pickings Offered Voters 
As Off-Year Eleclions Near

WASHINGTON _  fjp) List

Breeders Assn. The c h a m b e r  
committee sponsors the Top o’ 
Texas Junior livestock group.

D ie meeting was held at noon 
in the Pine room of the Schnei
der .hotel. Clyde C a r r u t h  is 
chirm an of the Hereford Breed 
ers group while Cliff Vincent, 
Lefori, is president of the chain 
her agriculture oommitee

were present 
meeting.

About 
at t h e

Group To  Discuss 
Yulo Season Plans

Merchants Activities committee 
wt the chamber of commerce will 
meet at 10 a.m. Tuesday to dis- 
euaa plans concerning the Chrtst- 
» * *  season In Pampe.

The group, headed by co-chair- 
I d  Myatt and I r v i n g  

•ohwarta, also will diacuaa other 
matterà of interoat to Pampa mor-

local races, plus absence of nation 
al issues, provide slim pickings 
for politicians looking for 1952 signs 
in the off-year elections Nov. 6

A special house election in Maine 
today to fill e vacant Republican 
seat is expected to go Republican 
as usual Four more house vacan
cies will be filled Nov 6 and lead 
ers do not look for any party over
turns

A sixth special house election 
comes off Dec. 4 in Nebraska.

Voters next month also will chose 
governor* in Kentucky end Missis 
stppi, state legislators in those 
states and Virginia and New Je r 
sey. and a host of city officers, in
cluding mayors in Philadelphia. 
Boston, San Francisco, Indianapo-' 
lis, Cleveland, gait Tetke Olty, and 
several Connecticut cities.

Law enforcement Issues, arising 
from t» .  Semaoe crime Investiga-

If It comae from a hardware store 
wt have R. Lewis tUw, Ml  UUL

tion, are figuring in the races for 
the New Jersey legislature and for 
the New Tork City council.

The sole governor’s contest ia 
in the border state of Kentucky. 
Hugh White’s election aa Democra
tic governor of Mississippi la a 
mere formality since he won the 
primary there and has no opposi
tion In the general election

Democrat* say they will be 
greatly surprised if they fail to re 
tain the Kentucky governorship. 
D ie Blue Grass state ia normally 
Democratic, having only three Re
publican governor* in the last 4« 
years.

Contesting there are Democrat 
Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherby. a 43- 
year-old Louisville attorney who 
moved up from lieutenant gover
nor last Nov. 27 when Gov Esrie 
C Clements resigned to become a 
U. S. Senator. Wetherby won the 
Aug. 4 primary with a record plu
rality of 1(1,000.

His Republican opponent for the 
four-year term is Eugene E . Slier, 
41» WllUamsImn attorney.

Income Tax 
Probe Holds 
Capital Stage

WASHINGTON — OP) — An 
leading up to the 1952 elections, 
practices by federal income tax 
collectors today had the Congres
sional investigation stage pretty 
much to itself.

Even though most congressmen 
tiave gone home for th is y e ttV  
investigating lawmakers SUll on 
the scene promised to rattle more 
skeletons in both Democrat and 
Republican closets in the months 
leading up to the 952 election?.

The House Ways and Means 
subcommittee checking into the 
activities of the Internal Revenue 
bureau's tax-gathering a g e n t s  
continued its public hearings (10 
a.m. EST). Edward H. F o l e y ,  
undersecretary of the treasury, 
and Thomas Scanlon, supervisor 
of accounts and collections at the 
revenue bureau’s Boston office, 
were called to testify.

The investigation already h a s  
resulted in dismissal, suspension 
or resignation of 21 internal re
venue agents. And the committee, 
headed by Rep. King (D-Calif), 
nas indicated its probe may be 
widened to cover the Dept, of 
Justice.

The Internal Revenue bureau, 
meanwhile, sets out this week on 
the biggest job of inquiring into 
employes’ financial affairs ever 
attempted by a n y  government 
agency.

Delinquents Cut 
To Seven By Local 
Selective Service

LOS VEGAS. Nev. -M V - The 
smallest U.S. atomic explosion on 
lecord was set off at sunrise to
day by Atomic Energy commis
sion scientists.

Signalling perhaps the start of 
a new atomic weapon era, the 
infant A-bomb — if bomb it 
was — flashed sharply for about 
one-tenth of a second. It was 
seen on a mountain about 50 
miles away.

To eager onlookers in L a s  
Vegas, the flash was obliterated 
by the bright early morning sun.

It was a letdown in contrast 
to the five brilliant f l a s h e s  
which lit up the desert sky in 
tests here last winter.

To scientists, it probably was 
a better thrill than many of the 
previous larger blasts.

To control the atom and its 
fissioning so that it goes "poof” 
-  without much more force than 
a large artillery burst — that 
would stand as a milestone in 
nuclear science.

One of the few men outside 
the AEC test to see the tiny

weapon perform w as'Joe McClain 
telegraph editor of the Las Vegas 
Review-Journal.

" I t  was hardly larger than the 
TNT blast set off an hour earlier 
to test instruments,” M c C l a i n  
said. “There was a short, bright 
flash and then a column of white 
smoke rose from it, narrow at 
the base and mushrooming final
ly into a small cloud. The cloud 
drifted upward for about 10 min
utes before disintegrating.” 

Today's detonation took place 
about 6 a.m. (8 j..m. CST)

The AEC made only this state
ment :

“One of the nuclear detona
tions announced by the Atomic 
Energy commission on Aug. 28 
was held this morning at the 
Nevada test site.”

An AEC spokesman confirmed 
that the shot was made from 
the top of a 100-foot steel tower, 
similar to the structures used in 
the original A-bomb blast at 
Alamagordo. N.M., in 1946 and 
also later at Enlwetok.

Commies To  Ratify 
Security Agreement

MUNSAN, Korea — (JP )  — Everything was set today to 
resume Korean truce talks as soon as Red negotiators rati
fy a security agreement.

Allied and Communist liaison officers completed tho 
pact Monday, detailing ground rules for renewing armis-* j 
tice negotiations after a two-month break.

The United Nations command promptly ratified it and 
called on the Reds to reopen talks “without further delay.**

The Reds didn’t answer Mon*

lnJL,. —X*. „.«i*
GET-TOGETHER WITH IKE — In a  clone huddle* at a London 
gathering celebrating the anniversary of Britain's World War II 
victory at El Alamein, Egypt, are, left to right: Winston Churchill.

Gen. Dwight D. Elsenhower and Field Marshal Viscount Mont 
gonjery. Elsenhower and Churchill each predicted an era of pros

perity for the West, in separate speeches at the affair. Montgom
ery was criticized In 1-ahor circles for making an apparently po

litical speech favoring Churchill.

Clark's Nomination Draws 
Varied Reactions In Nation

day.
Brig. Gen. William P. Nuckols, 

UN command spokesman, said K 
the Red answer is received Tues
day morning a full scale negotia
tion session may be called for 
the afternoon.

The general view in this Al* 
lied peace camp was that trues 
talks would be underway agala 
by Wednesday, at the ‘ '

The tqro five-man 
commitees will meet In 
yellow tent at Panmunjom. mid
way between opposing f r o n t  
lines. They will take tm right 
where they left off at Kaesong 

on the question of where to

New Hearing 
Pending After 
McGee Mistrial

MIDLAND — l/Pi — The sanity 
Hearing of Richard McGee, con
victed slayer, was transferred to 
the 41st district court in E l Posa 
today.

The transfer was ordered after t „ demilitarized TOn.  fe ,
the hearing here was declared a < a ,.mistice The Red,  MUMpmA.
mistrial because of the illness <>f » ,,d the Kaesong: talks A u * l l £

JUT°he time for the new sandy ^ V a e ^ o n f  n e m r a ^ r n n « ^ '^ ^  hearing will be set by Judge Da- the Kaesong neutral zone SSH l
vid E. Mulcahy of El Paso.

W. E . Glober became ill Sat
urday night and is still in a 
hospital where he was ordered 
by his physician.

McGee showed no e m o t i o n  
when Judge R W. Hamilton 
announced the mistrial.

Hamilton and attorneys for the 
state and defense were to confer 
today on the setting of a  new 
sanity hearing for McGee, 27, 
sentenced to die for the fatal 
shooting of R. L. Allston, Lub
bock grocery executive.

The Midland hearing for the 
former Air Force soldier, started 
last Monday.

Allston was shot to d e a t h  
July 7. 1948 following an argu
ment over McGee's attention to 
Allston's daughter.

McGee, brought here f r o m  
Lubbock for the sanity hearing, 
will be kept in the Midland jail 
until a new hearing can be set.

Following Hamilton’s r u l i n g  
and dismissal of the jury, Mc
Gee’s mother and sister, M r s .
H. H. Stull of Pampa and Mrs.
A. C. Holcomb, Sherman, were 
led sobbing from the courtroom

Reds Fight To 
Keep MIG-15 
From UN Force

WASHINGTON <JF») Com
munist soldiers and airmen fought 
for two days in a vain attempt to 
keep Allied Naval forces from cAp- 
turing a downed MIG-15 fighte?,u,nd „¡s followers 
now providing the United Stated Uturned to office 
" " ‘u -------- Odds against Winston Church

day before but the Alll* 
the charge.

UN and Communist 
•ficers completed their arrang#* 
ments for renewal of negotiation* 
by signing an eight-point security  
pact at 10:46 a.m . Monday.

Three hours and 20 minutaa 
later the UN ratification waa 4a* 
livered to the Reds at Panmun
join .

ll  called on the Communists 
to renew truce talks “ without
further delay.”

The UN ratification was sign
ed by vice Adm. C. T u r n a p  
Joy. chief U.N. delegate. H* told< 
North Korean Lt, Gen. Nam D,i 
head of the Red delegation, thai 
Allied negotiating team was pre
pared to meet with the Com
munists the day after tha Red 
reply was received. He aet the 
hour for mealing at 11 L V -  

Joy ’s purpose in ratifying the 
security agreement before talks 
aafVally- -beglij. and asking tor 
the Red endorseniertt In ad*U)0< j 
was to prevent a possible pebpen- * 
ing of discussion of the “ ground J 
rules” by the Communists.

è
.•f*

Betting Shows 
British Election 
Picture Changing

LONDON — (/P) — The betting 
odds against a Labor government 
victory in Thursday’s national 
election were shaved to 5 to X
today.

This was the price quoted by 
a leading London handbook which 
one week ago was willing to give 
7 to 2 that Prime Minister Attlee 

mi his followers would not ha

WASHINGTON —f/P)
of protest against President Tru
man’s decision to enter regular 
diplomatic relations with t h e  

_  . . . . . . .  i Vatican promised today to touch
Gray county draft board has off heate<1 battle when Con- 

cut the number of dehnquento reconvenes.
down to seven men. Olan K B -m,«— ___  ,it„ .
Sloan. Clarendon, reported to the 
board and said he had not been 
receiving hls mall.

There was little if any crit
icism of the President’s selec
tion of Gen. Mark Clark as am
bassador to the Roman Catholic

mi!,a,n*  aI *  l' ? n .'To"eph Church state The protests. some WHhams Cecil Ray Short. Her- ■ them fpom th,  , it were
man Sullivan. Manuel Fuente*. from protestants who argued that 
J r  , John B Lew.*, Ross R Rob-, th|( egtabljghment of dip|„matic

relations violates the constitution-
and

A wav# relations with the Vatican will 
help coordinate s common fight 
against Communism.

The White House statement 
noted that 37 other nations main
tain diplomatic representatives at 
the Vatican.

Unofficial comment from the 
Vatican indicated delight at Mr. 
Trumans move. That was the 
reaction of Catholic churchmen in 
this country.

Francis Cardinal Spellman of 
New York said the Vatican and

and his Conservatives len 
slightly this morning to 1 to 
A week ago they were 2 to •
the betting.

A better who thinks Labor will
retain power can put Up 
dollars to win five. A

bin* and nnia t pnn mifft | ..... .................. . r-“---- the U.S hold “identical objec-
The board ha* reclassified 103 rf,la,ionB violates the constitution- tives of peace ” The Most Rev The board has reclassified 103, f jnj unctj0n that church and Patri k J McCormick rector of Gray county men under the law . . h.  i  Y  McLormicx, tenor or

requiring married men w i t t , ; ’ . " ' f  ',haI1 bf P ' Catholic university here, praised
children to register according to I Th,‘ s has * a a rk  and aai<i “ r am Kla'1 10ChafTvene Court draft k n n r d ambassador at the Vatican, al- sec our country taking advantage 
clerk1 These name* have been »hough Myron C. Taylor served of representation at the Vatican ” 
forwarded to State Selective S e r -  there as personal representative The oppoaing view waa ex- 
vice headquarter* which in turn nf President* Roosevelt and Tru- pressed by Protestants all over 
will notify the local board how froTI\ 1940 , unt'1 ,ast Jan  the nation, starting with Dr Ed
many men will be sent for phys-' when he resigned_ 
leal examinations. ^  Saturday M r Truman an-

Draft officials here said a nounced that he had selected 
number of men outside the Se- d ir l i .  an Episcopalian who now 
lective Service age classification f is commander of Army F d 
have been asking about t h e i r  forces, to be ambassador. A White 
registration. Official« said only Houm statement said the Pres.- 
those men who we.e bom after df*‘t f i t  the purposes of d - 
Aug. 30. 1922 down to those 18 plomacy and humaniUrtamsm will 
years old are required to regis- ^  s' rved " dd*<1 ,h* ’ dlr* ct
ter. All others younger than 18 
or who were born before Aug. j 
30 1922 are not required t o
register with the draft board.

$3600 Needed In 
Fund Campaign

Nearly $3600 1» still needed to 
put the Girl Scout fund drive 
over th# top. Virginia McDonald,
Scout executive, said today 

By 10 a. m. today $.7902 50 had 
been contributed. Goal for the 
drive which ends Saturday i s 
$7500.

Mis* McDonald said if contri
butions from surrounding towns 
begin to come in there is a 
possibility th* goal still may be

with secrets of the Russian-made 
jets.

This was disclosed today in an 
official account by the Defense 
Dept, and F ar East Naval forces 
of the capture of the MIG last 
July by a daring Naval sea-air 
task force which went 100 miles
into enemy territory to get theitive backer must pdt Up 
plane from shallow water near ¡win one. » ,
Hamchon on the West Coast of i The slight shift in the betting 
North Korea was attributed to public opinion

UNDERGOING STUDY ¡polls showing that the L z b o f ^
The MIG, said the Defense Dept j party is making up ground,

statement, “is plane that is under- — ------1  . .  , vr - *||j
going study at Wright - Patterson, i 
Air Force base, Ohio " It referred 
to the Soviet jet as a ‘ nearly in
tact MIG-15.” The jet engine, of 
paramount interest to allied air in
telligence experts and aero engine 
designers, “was covered with mud

$125,000 Damage 
Suit Is Delayed

The $125,000 
brought by E. E.

damage
Cockrell

after j

Mat Dis-s

ward H. Prüden, Mr Truman's 
own pastor at the First Baptist 
church here

" I  did my utmost to point out 
the great danger* which seemed 
to me to lie’’ in the President’* 
move, he said in a sermon yes
terday. Dr. Prüden declined to 
elaborate when a reporter asked 
whethei he meant he had talked 
to the President about the mat-

Mercury In Pampa photogrophers To  
Plunges 28,Degrees Meet in Amarillo

Winter «lipped In e hard punch Panhandle photographer* will 
et Pampa late Sunday a . local ™ee in Amarillo Sunday. a c  
temperature« plummeted 28 de- cording to Iri 8mtth. P a m p a  
gree« In four hour*. president ol the Panhandle Pro-

Temperature# were 78 defteee f***>°nal Photographer* A s s n ,  
at 7 p. m ; «7 degree« at 8. 52 The group will meet in the jun- 
degree« at 9 and 4A at 18 p. m. ‘or ballroom of the H e r r i n g  
lam  temperature for the night hotel, beginning at 9 30 a.m.

34 degreea. New officers for 1052 ar# to be
Today, »un * u  obstructed at elected and a talk on table-top 

time» by partly cloudy sklea and photography will highhgnt the 
by 11 a. m. the mercury had meeting Die talk wlU be made 
managed to climb to 44 degree*, by W D iMtfh of Fort W irl'.i. 
No molatur* accompanied the Mrs Irl Smith is secrelary- 
aaid front, treasurer of the aaaociation.

Services Slated 
For W. W. Reilly

Funeral for W W Reilly who 
died Saturday momitng, will be 
held at 9 a.m. Tuesday in Holy

but intact." the department said.
An Air Force spokesman, in an ¡^ r e n c e  Blasbe.g was de 

independent comment after the De- lhis morninfr untif  n  V  m 
fense Dppl. announrrmonl whs an insufficient number o f j 
sued, said the MIG-15 parts are ;, (.ported for service in' 
still under study." The plane has | t, ir t court, 
not been reassembled, he said, butt The mit arose out nf' u  
“for security reasons ' Ihe Air | tomob.h- c r « h ^ t  V . S 
Force could not say what had been west of McLean in which Who*l-i 
done with it. jer County Commissioner D o n

; Rives of Shamrock w u  killed, 
¡and several others,
Cockrell, were seriously 

| Since then the case 
! numerous legal rompiicglkma 
hearing after hearing was*

'before loony's trial came up.
Judge Lewis M. Goodrich a t > 

1.20 a.nt. recessed the jury -gut#
Souls Catholic church R o s a r y 1* 
services are to be held * t  * ?ur ’ * " r" W* n
p m today in Duenkel-Carmichael ' ‘ y ______
chapel _  "

Pallbearets a ir H D Balthrope. O l l O r t G f r  P f l f f l f l d  
C O. Gilbert. 1 T O'Rourke ^
E B Daley, I .1 Huval H W 
Waddell. Wendel Cox and R D
Collier. , Recervfd seat tickets _

Mr Reilly, 53 was s veteran on sale at HarveatelL ____
of World Wa 1 and n i i i f  to , for Saturday’s parade of b a i w ’ U
Pampa tn 1935 from Arte.sia, N M ; shop quartets to be held at (
He was in the oil field supply pm . in Junior High e c h o s '
business here audito: um. ”

Survivors include hls w i f e ;  S -n -s will be presented
three sisters, *  half-sister. his four out-of-town' and tveo
parents and a step-daughter, Mrs.'group-. Special music w)U 
L. C. McMurtry of Pampa. proviiVl by O. ar. it W e l d «

Burial will be in F a i r  v i e w  ' :  ut, Ar-. Wrig
cemetery undo; th. d a at o.' C ' •
Di nkel - Carmichael Funeral Sitr ' . Gd ,.  u  (>iii
home. i will be nias lei' of rereBUUSàe^ ,

i l

Tickets On Sola
■«ssa
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Pleasure Gained From 
Repairing Own Items

Much of the fun of living- in 
a house comes from the endless 
accumulation of jobs to be done 
—things you can fix yourself and 
make for yourself.

Old hands seldom stop to think 
of this — the routine's in their 
blood. But if they ever had to 
live in a swanky apartment hotel 
they’d probably sneak to t h e  
basement for a workout

After sweating and worrying 
all supimer over the yard and 
garden, with resolutions to do 
better next year, the household
er now barges into the indoor 
season with a brave vow to fin
ish all jobs left over from last 
Winter.

He's going to shellac the 
insides and edges of d r e s s e r  
drawers that stuck in h u m i d  
weather. He'll get around to fix
ing that squeak in the floor and 
paint the whole basement, among 
other important jobs But first, 
if he’s human, he'll probably start 
making something more or less 
unimportant — a bird house, no 
doubt.

Well, you can't blame h i m 
There are so many nifty mate
rials at well - stocked lumber 
supply houses that it seems any 
dub can be a cabinet maker. And 
far from being designed for use
less jim-eracks, they make it easy 
to panel a room in fine hard
wood, refinish a bathroom or 
kitchen in simulated tile - - ot
to build a doll house for daugh
ter, if you insist.

Various plywoods, hardwood ve-

How lo Relieve
Bronchitis

Creomulsion relieves promptlybecause 
it goes right to the seat of the trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you 
or money refunded. Creomulsion has 
stood the test of millions of users.

C R E O M U L S IO N
Cough», Chut Cold«, Acuta Bronchitic

neers, predecorated panelboard, 
color-impregnated woods and sev-j 
etal pressed hardboards that can' 
be bent for round corners are 
some of the materials you can 
do surprising jobs with.

| For instance, there’s a hard- 
board called leatherwood that has 

j'a patterned finish similar to 
Spanish-grained leather. It gives 
a bench or recreation room walls 
the w ain  appearance of b e i n g  

'leather covered. *
' Another is a black tempered 
hardwood, dyed in its manufac
ture to give a permanent glossy 

1 surface to countertops, kitchen 
kick-strips and baseboards.

Faoricated hardboards, inciden
tally, are one of the most in

teresting products of modern in
dustry. They are made entirely 

j of wood fibers, yet have no grain 
,lo split or splinter. Wood chips 
are exploded under high pressure 

'.steam into a mass of ligno-cel- 
jlulose fibers. This mass is felted 
into thin mats and compressed 

j under heat. The natural lignin 
.of the wood binds the fibers 
'without addition of artificial bind
ers.

Because of their composition, 
|hardooards can be worked with 
jail woodworking tools. You car. 
nail them, glue them, p a i n !  

¡them, or give them any finish 
that wood takes.

! Tempered pressed woods, 1-8- 
; inch thick, can tie bent cold on 
a nine-inch radius with t h e  
smooth side out, or on a six- 
inch radius with, the smooth side 

¡in. Sharper bends can be made 
1 by soaking the board of by using 
heat. Regular tables have been 
compiled for the minimum bends 
possible for all thicknesses, 

j These various thin materials 
¡open new fields for tire amateur 
craftsman. P a n e l e d  furniture, 
folding screens, novel finishes,

I all come within his reach. Vir
tually  all plywoods and hard 
j board are available in ready-cut 
'panel sizes that range from 4x1 
to 4x12 feet.

Predecorated panelboards c a n  
be found under a variety of trade 
names at building supply dealers 
These materials have baked-on

Rules Listed 
For Safety

Nearly 4000 children aie In 
fires every year, largely because 
parents fail to follow the few 
simple safety rules which can 
safeguard children's lives.

Insurance statistics show that 
more pre-school children die from 
burns than from any other acci 
dental cause except automobile 
accidents. Among year-old chll 
tii en, fire is the top cause of 
accidental death.

Fire fascinates children of all 
ages. Matches should never be 
left where children c * n f i n d  
them. Keep matches in a metal 
container on a high shelf.

Fire - fighting authorities urge 
that children never be left alone 
in a house. A mature baby-sitter 
carefully instructed In what to 
do in case of fire will protect 
the children and relieve parents 
of anxiety.

Caution dictates use of fire-je- 
sistant materials wherever possi
ble in and adjacent to children’s
rooms.

Fire-stops in wall spaces sur
rounding the room will retard 
fire for a considerable period. 
Flame-proofed fabrics will not 
support a fire.

In choosing children's clothing, 
avoid flimsy, quick-burning mate
rials. When 1 children reach the 
toddling sta^e, open fires become 
a r e a l  danger. Be especially 
watchful ol children near bon
fires. and avoid using candles at 
children's parties.

Authorities advise holiday dec- 
c rations impregnated with fire
proofing solutions, use of asbes
tos instead of cotton wool for 
“ snow” and substantial holders 
for candles. Candles should never 
be put in windows or on trees. 
Never put candles in p a p e r  
Hallowe’en lanterns.

C*ARS HAVE BLUES
During the depression years, 

black was the favorite color for 
automobiles. The trend, today, is 

j toward light colors for passenger 
' cars. Surveys show the top choice 
to be dark blue.

Irish Honor 
Pupils Named

SHAMROCK — i Special) — 
Principal Edward M. Burkhalter 
released the first honor roll list 
of tha 1991-52 school yaar last 
week.

Only students whose g r a d e  
points totalled 21 were placed 
on the select roll, and Burkhalter 
explained that A’s count s i x  
points and B ’s four. Thus, It 
would be necessary to make a 
minimum of three A’s and a B 
to hit the top list.

Students on the honor r o l l  
for the first six weeks include: 
Frederlka Abbott, Pauline Baker, 
Frances Bechtol. Ua Carol Bled
soe, Patsy Brown, Sandra Bur
den, Jim m y Daberry, Maynette 
Derr, Carolyn Dodgen, Barbara 
Golson, Dorothy Golson, Virginia 
Greenhill, Martha Hanner, Buddy 
Harvey, Nancy Hendrick, Novilla 
Hill, Mary Kay Holmes, Linda 
Home, Christine Maclna.

Gerry Mayfield, Molly Kay 
Mayfield, Jiwi Mundy, P e g g y  
O’Neal, Bennie Parks, G a y l e  
Patrick, Leon Pepper, Gwendolyn 
Richardson, Mary Setzler, Junelle 
Sims, Helen Smith, G l e n d a  
Thompson, Pam  Tlsdal, Martha 
Tumbow, Bill Walker, H e l e n  
Walraven, Alice Wilkinson, Lon- 
zell Williams, Billy York.

FIX-IT FORUM
Q — We received a concrete 

bird bath in the bowl of which I 
the price was written in red 
crayon. We haven't been able to 
wash it out. Can you help?—.L .1

A — It is undoubtedly written 
with a china-marking pencil, I 
which is made of grease. Just 
wipe it off with a rag dipped 
in gasoline, benzine or even 
lighter fluid.

' GThe Jtatnpa Sally News •
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enamel finishes that make them 
a natural for kitchen walls, cab
inets or wainscoting. They wipe 
off as neatly as a refrigerator.

For Beauty 
and Comfort...

. . .  modernize your youngsters' bedroom
If your growing youngsters ore overflowing your house, here’s a happy 

solution o paneled bunk bedroom, compact as a shipboard cabin, with a 
place for everything and walls that never need cleaning or re-covering1 Lower 
maintenance costs will pay for such a room, it means easier housekeeping 
too l"

M odernizing costs less than you th in k 1 And not for many years w ill you 
again be able to modernize your home ot so little cost. For war conditions 
w ill bring krowing scarcities in fine lumber and other building m aterials 
prices will rise, too Right now we have a fu ll supply of the finest seasoned 
and kiln - dried lumber and other m aterials of high quality. W e save you 
money on modernizing by giving you or your builder working plans that 
elim inate costly guess-work. C a ll us today'

Y O U 'L L  BE G LA D  YOU D ID N 'T  W A IT  TO  B U ILD  OR REM O D EL!

Use Our Convenient’ Time Payment Plan! 

Small Down Payment

36 Months To Pay

*

The Panhandle Lumber Co., Inc
420 W. Foster Pampa, Texas Phone 1000

De Gasperi And 
Egyptian Envoy 
Have Discussion

ROME — (VP)— Prem ier Alclde 
De Gasperi S a t u r d a y  had a 
“ cordial discussion” with t h e l  
Egyptian Ambassador, Mohamed 
Abdul Aziz Badr Bey.

There was no Immediate dis
closure of what was discussed.

The meeting took place In the 
Viminale palace just a f t e r  De 
Gasperi had talked for* an hour 
with President Luigi Elnaude.

Two days ago De Gasperi had 
expressed to the Italian Senate 
Italy’s willingness to h e 1 p in 
"solving the difficulties” between 
Britain and Egypt.

At that time the prime minis
ter said :

“Italy follow« closely the de
velopments (in Egypt) and will 
be happy should an' opportunity 
come to help In solving the dif
ficulties and conciliate the just 
aspiration of these peoples with 
the need to defend the common 
Mediterranean civilization.”

He also declared to the Senate 
that Italy “ looks with s p e c i a l  
sympathy and deep understanding 
towards Egypt, which holds in 
the Arablc-Islamlc world a par
allel function of (the one of) 
Italy in the Christian world.”

Painter Still 
Journeyed

At one time the term “Jour 
neyman painter” was thought to 
have originated from the f a c t  
that, during the Renaissance, 
painters journeyed from country 
to country with their brushes 
and secretly blended paints. Now, 
it develops that the word is de
rived from the French w o r d ,  
“jour,” meaning day. All workers 
were known as day l a b o r e r s .  
"Journey,” incidentally, was a 
day’» walk between two points.

THE BAFFIN  feature» a com
bination living and dining alcov» 
through the center of the house 
with two bedroom* and bath on 
on» aide, kitchen and garage on 
the other. The front vestibule 
lead» Into a vestibule with - a 
coat closet. The rear goes to the 
garage and basement. Rear has 
closet, too.

The kitchen is small and com
pact with cabinets on both walls. 
Sink is under the windows, Stove, 
next to chimney, and refrigerator 
on inside wall.

Each bedroom has twin ward
robe type closets. Linen closet Is 
in hall, towel cabinet In bath.

Rules Given For 
Dry Foundation

Masonry and concrete require 
protection from the weather — 
and especially from water. Stucco 
houses can absorb as much as 
one ton of water during a rain. 
Cement block basements can hold 
more than two tons of water in 
the walls. As it penetrates to 
the inside of the walls above 
ground, it can cause the blister
ing of paint and the destruction 
of plaster. It is, consequently, 
the greatest wisdom to m a k e  
such masonry surfaces w a t e r -  
rcpellent by painting them.

SU RPRISE !
Kitchen cabinets enameled a 

rich dark green have surprise 
value and added beauty when In
ner surfaces are given a coating 
of redbird red.

The roof lines of the Baffin 
are low, featuring overhanging 
eaves ¿uid asphalt shingles. The 
exterior walls are planned to be 
finished with wide siding.

Not counting the garage, the 
dimensions of the main house 
are 40 by 22 feet. The floor area 
totals 938 square feet while the 
cubage contains 18,291 cubic feet.

For further information about 
THE BAFFIN write the Small 
House Planning B u r e a u ,  St. 
Cloud, Minn.

Window Crevices 
Should Be Cleaned

When preparing the exterior of 
a structure for painting, It Is 
important to clean out crevices 
and cracks around windows, door 
frames and chimneys with a 
knife, followed by a sUff whisk 
broom. Next, a coat of exterior 
primer should be applied. When 
the primer is dry, cracks should 
be packed with caulking com
pound. This should Jje  allowed 
to set 48 hours before painting.

It’s Aspirin At Its Ins?. . .

iPPROVE
PRAISE

ftildrUKE...
I ST. JOSEPH j 
: • ASPIRIN •
: FOI e n u u j]

SO Tablet* 30c

PONDEROSA PINE
lx l2 ’s, long lengths, as Jow as

7c per Board Foot

m " 'sfcîtv “
1x8 6 ft., No. 4 and better

Only 6V2C per board ft.

KILN DRIED FIR
2x4’s and 2x6’s as low as *

10c per Board Fool
W i-ft

*:/

Vk INCH 5HEETR0CK 
Only 4V2C Fool

2% CASH DISCOUNT allowed on all 
purchases of material amounting s to 
$10.00 or more.

We Are Conforming to Ceiling Prices. 
Let us serve you!

LYNN BOYD
H i'Good Lumber"

805 S . C U Y L E R  P H O N E  900

Paint Changes 
Scenes In Home

TV actress, Marla Riva, and 
her scenic designer husband, Wil
liam Riva, use color in an In
teresting fashion In their New 
York home on East 90th St., Just 
off Park Ave. For summer — to 
create a sense of visual coolness 
— Mr. Riva painted their bed
room walls white and the celling 
blue. With the oomlng of cooler 
weather, they will repaint the 
room in a dark, warm tone, ac
cording to the Ladles’ H o m e  
Journal. “ Because we're theatre 
folk, we like to change our set
tings," the Rivas will tell you. 
Mrs. Riva, who Is M a r l e n e  
Dietrich's daughter, has b e e n  

- given a seven year contract by 
' CBS.

Solution To  
Color Problem

The demand is constantly In
creasing for refrigerators a n d  
other kitchen appliances In the 
same color as the kitchen walls. 
Production and 1 nventory prob
lems, however, still present 
manv difficulties for manufactur
ers, ^gnd make It impossible for 
them to supply the demand. As 
a consequence, many home own
ers are sending out newly pur
chased appliancea to automobile 
body shops. There, they can hare 
them sprayed In the desired hue.

Shamrock Juniors 
Sponsor Dance

SHAMROCK v  - f Speeds) — 
Juniors netted $28 50 from a 
class-sponsored d m e e  i t  the 
Shamrock Country club her* last 
week, class officials is'd .

About 40 couples, .»presenting 
all four high school class«« at
tended.

Guests Included Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshall Adams and Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Gerald Mayfield They are 
parents ot junior atudenta and 
served aa chaperones.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Mo n t *  
goraery w on also there. Mrs. 
Montgomery, high school llbrar- 
<*". <■ class sponsor.

Fo x w d r t h -
.Ga l b r a i t h

Y o u 're  invited  to 
Foxw orth  - G albraith  V

C om e by a n d  $5,800
R e g is te r

WORTH OF 
FREE PRIMES

N O W !
e NOTHING TO BUY >
• NOTHING TO WRITf
• NOT A CONTEST
e YOU DON'T HAVE TO 

BE PRESENT TO WIN

Join  in the G i a n t
ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

You will havs an opportunity to win 
tho Buick sedan FREE. Ono same will ba 
drawn in each of ninotoon cities of tho 
Texas Panhandle and the South Plains 
for a wonderful 1847 Roper Bros, silver 
service set, and one name will be drawn 
in each of the cities for a handsome 
R.C.A. portable radio.

You May Win One of\ 
Thete Wonderful Prises

R E G I S T E R  S O W !

R ea u tifu l 
1 9 5 1  R uiek mu

You may win this beautiful 1951 Buick 4-door sedan full* 1 
equipped with Dynaflo. Think of i t . . .  you’ll bs the envy of you! ? 
frionds with this luxurious cor. It could be yours 
Register today! * *

your i
FREE, j

19 Sparkling 52 Piece 
Silver Service Sets

£
W Ì
;  1111 '

\\w\Vi..

L m ?

19R.C.A. •Glob 
Trotter’  Portable Radios

FREE
Wia eae of then wsndarfal 1147 te e * 
■ru (ihrer ¿m ie* left fer « ifhr Each 
set h c iu m » »M  tris is ri chert, I  
kn irti, fork», sees »MM, end »sied 
forks, 14 tsssoeset, 2 fehle sseens, 1 
hettsr keife. 1 safer sfoee. It sdfkt ke

V"  - .k l  ke iha lecky m s te «da this 
keedsesM ead keedy »  C A  ‘ Otte Tn t- 
*r” «Mie. Bays „  Whew er kene 
(arresi. Addi et» fa. „  de* yM

* •• resinar r%ht ave*.

FOX WORTH» GALBRAITH "

Psshandle
Visit the Yard Nearest Yea

k C L S e b s

M



SurfoM-mowAi cat 
inet. W h it« e no melk 
finish. 2 shelves in bod  

4 in door. I I  x 19

WARD*
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BUTTONS AN’ BEA U X SHARON SMITH

217 N. CUYLER

84-INCH STEEL CABINET SINK
With Fittings

Atk About Torn* 99.30 10% Down on Termt

Save time, steps. Bakea-on v..iite enamel steel cabi

nets. Porcelain-enameled sink deans fast. Recessed 

tee and knee space. Doors and drawers sound- 

deadened, recessed pulls.

REGULAR 8.4« FLUO R ESCEN T

7.97
Bright low-cost fluori..unt light for all your small 
rooms. M odem  white enameled ribbed steel b o d y -  
matching end caps. Plugs into any 4 inch holder. 
Reg. 14.29 Three-light fluorescent......................12.44

Jwood,
ia.

::

REGULAR 19.95

ELEC 'ILL

V*' Palm-grip model 

with geared chuck. Vi* 
steel, '/»* wood capac

i t y .  A lu m in u m  a lla y  
h o u sin g . I 1 0 -1  2 0 V

REGULAR 7.25 

CLOSET SEAT

Laminated hardy 

enamel finish. Strong, yet 
light and thjn. W on'l 

crack or w a rp . Chrome 
plated hinge.

you

REGULAR 4.95 HOUSE P A IN T

Buy on Termi Gallon, 8  colon

Tests prove there is no finer house paint at any 

price. Rich in durable oils for long life. Contains 

Titanium Dioxide for whiteness. Self-deanmg.

Reg. 4.85 per gallon. 5-gallon cans . . .  4.33

89.95 W ATER

HEATER

78.95

Development Of New Crew-Cut 
Wig Is Close Guarded Secret

By SAUL PKTT ¡has about 20,000 hairs. F  e d e r'l
NEW YORK — (/P) — This {crew-cut creation has between 

Was top secret, so Louis Feder;30.000 and 35,000 hairs. Because 
was taking no chances. the hairs are short, more are

He looked nervously from side \ required to prevent the s k u l l  
to side. The door y es  closed and formation from showing, 
the corridor beyong was quiet. | Because of this and other dif- 
The window was open but, i t  Terences too hush hush to men
floors above Fifth avenue, w e 
seemed safe enough from enemy 
ears.

“No one else has the process,” 
Feder began in a cautious mur
mur. "Nobody but me. It'a com
pletely secret. I got four men 
working on it. but none of them 
knows what the other three are
doing. No one of them could 
make the thing itself.”

Feder glanced around again. 
‘You see, the secret is in mak- 

the hair stand up. S u r e ,  
ot.ier people m a k e  crew-cut
toupees, but none of them can 
make it so the hair stands up
tile way it does in a natural 
ciew-cut. I  do, by a secret cro
cheting process.

The wigmakcr, a short m a n  
v \..i a finely pointed mustache 
and thin, reinforced hair, exhib-

tion, the crew-cut toupee sells 
for $150 as compared to $125 
tor the longer-haired ordinary
models.

ing

Sheppard King 
Returns Home

CAIRO, Egypt — (Ah — Shep
pard King, the red headed Texas 
Moslem who is aiming to wed 
Egyptian belly dancer S a m i a 
Gama!, kissed her goodbye at the 
airport Saturday and winged for 
his 12 days in Cairo.

Samia cried a little and h e r  
e j es were wet. But King prom

......  ............................. ........... , -------  ised " I ’ll rush back to E g y p t
lted The window was open but, i t ’as soon as I  get my divorce.”

He's headed for Texas to re 
divorce his first wife, G l o r i a  
They were divorced once b u t 
patened things up temporarily 
and secretly remarried in Dallas 
last June.

King, who adopted the name 
"Abdullah” when he took Mos
lem religion last »week, said he 

¡was also going to try to “make 
"un- up” with his mother. She said,

modified anu an extreme crew 
cur. The first had hair standing 
ebout an inch. In the extreme 
model, the hair stood up about 
an inch and a quarter to an 
lnrh , and a half.

. eder said his crew-cuts were 
Wv..3r-P500f, wind-proof, s l e e p -  
proof and pull-proof. “You can 
yank and yank on it and you
can’t take i t  off," he said,
lesR you know how.” jvvhen she heard he was becom

They are not, however, fire- mg a Mosiem to m arry, Samia, 
P< of, because any fireproofing ¡that she would disinherit him of 
process would leave the h a t r i t i ie  family’s oil wealth, 
too stiff. ) King had a busy time during

But Kcder's crew-cut wigs are his 2 days in Cairo.
\e/3r.tilf. The hair can s t a n d !  Besides getting a new religion 
straight up or lean forward or and a new name to go with it, 
lean backward. It all depends on,he started the legal formalities 
how you comb it. Comb it for- tor government permission r e 
ward and it leans back. Comb quired of foreigners who want 
it back and it tilts forward. This, to wed Egyptian girls, he prom 
too, he explained, is part of the ised to pay Sarnia a $30,000 
secret crocheting process which dowry.
took him “many months” to j And, he said, “I  saw a lot of 
perfect. Samia.”

Each hair has to be crocheted]
Individually. The average toupee1 Read The Pampa News Wanted*.

PLASTIC WALL TILE REDUCED

Buy on Termi 10%  Off
Install in ihawer, bathroom, kitchen— unaffected b y  

water. Lightweight, easy to install. Durable, will not 

dent, crack— color goes all tha w ay through. Availa

ble in either lustrous marMeized or plain colon.

AUTOMATIC
HEATER

57.05
Q u ic k , c le a n , q u ie t  

heating. Heavy galvan

ized steal tank insulated 

with Fiborglas to keep 

water hot, fuel bills low. 
Robert show thermostat 

with safety cut-off. Fast 

r e c o v e r y  c a p a c i t y .  
Baked-on white enamel 

steel jacket. A .G .A . a p 

proved. Easy to install, 

economical to operate.

All In A  Lifetime Recollections

REGULAR 1.27 PORCH P A IN T

Beduced -  1.05 Quart

Tough, elastic finish thot’s especially designed for 
surfaces exposed to revere, wet weather and heavy 

foot traffic. Resists chipping, cracking.

Reg. 4.55 gallon. Now only . 3.93

30-gallon capaaty.Cov- 
ered b y  W ards 10-Year 
Protection Plan. Heats 

faster; fiberglass insula

tion keeps water hot 

longer, keeps costs low. 

Robertshaw thermostat 

and safety pilot stop 
gas flow to burner and 

pilot if pilot fails. Buy new 

and save— 10%  down 

an terms.

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Rival candidates squared a w a y  
for the big fight .to choose a 
carnival queen Thursday, follow-] 
ing election of queen candidates 
by the various classes.

Seniors chose Rose Johnson and 
the junior* retaliated with Martha* 
Ann Turn bow. Barbara Sherwood 
is the sophomore choice, while 
freshmen want Nancy Hendricks 
to reign over the festivities Oct. 
81. .

Escorts for the winners will 
be class presidents. Jimmy Hef- 
ley is the senior president, while 
class heads in the others in
clude: Rodney Sutterfield, jun
iors; Jam es Henderson, s o p h o 
mores; and Jim  Mundy, freshmen.

One of these will reign as 
king with the winning r o y a l  
lady, end the others will act as 
escorts for the queen of their 
classes, as losing queens will act 
as attendants to her royal majes
ty.

Plans call for the Hallowe'en 
carnival to be. held at the high 
school, junior high adjoining, and 
the gymnasium, where the royal 
coronation will be held. L a s t  
year seniors grabbed the spotlight 
by electing their' favorite, Louan 
Howard. Other classes are deter
mined to break the chain of sen 
lor victories. - ’ .

Funds from the carnival wHI 
be devoted to the annual, ‘‘The 
Pham rock.” which has been pub
lished yearly since 194«.

Meantime, class sponsors a r e  
reported to have evolved n e w  
stunts to lure coin into their 
class purses to win for their 
queen.

No overall sponsor has been 
chosen for the carnival. L a s t  
year, Douglas McLemore was gen
eral faculty manager and may
be ’ chosen again, officials said.

Victor will be announced at 
coronation time, abou 10 p m. 
Oct. 31.

REGÙ» 4? 50 B EM rH  SAW

37.888-lnek blade , down on torme

Special light-duty modal. Stanza bearing!. Cross

cut, rip and miter blade ral$as, lowers easily with 
hand knob— table remains stationary. Steel exten

sions enlarge table to 20x14*. Removable insert.

Vi H P CAPA- 
CITOR MOTOR

-  29.95 '
Powerful- efficient. Vt * 
double shaft. O verlo ad  
protector. H eavy steel 

frame— grease sealed 

ball bearings. 1 1SV, A C

REGULAR 167.50 C A B IN E T  S IN K

149.0010%  Down L ett fitting»

66* sink, precisian built of kiln-driad hardwood and  

carefully finished with lustrous white enamel. Durable 
Formica top. Double white porcelain sink resists house

hold stains, acids. W ith recessed toe and knee space;

WARD
WEEK

\ *

SALE p F  B U ILD IN G  NEEDS

Wavy Edge Siding— Now reduced 10% 

Storm Windows— cut-priced— save 10%

Reg. 3.75 Asbestos Roof Coating, 5 gal. 3.47

Reg. 1.37 Semi-Gloss Enamel, Qt.......... 1.15

Reg. 1.45 Sanding Pod ............................. 97c
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3
Published dally except Saturday by 
T h e  Pampa News, Atchison at 
Somerville, Painpa. Texas, Phone 666. 
all departments. MEMBKR OF THE 
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We believe that one truth la al- 1

"Conscience On The 
Battlefield"

IX
Here is the last installment of 

the booklet “Conscience on the 
Battlefield," written by Leonard E. 
Read, president ol the Foundation 
for Economic Education.

The last issue ended with the 
soldier's Conscience saying:

"Unless there is a strict aware
ness of the limitations that should 
guide delegated authority, and an 
equally keen realisation that even 
a limited, delegated authority de
mands total personal responsibility, 
there will of necessity result a vast 
amount of evil action."

The article continues as the sol
dier asks:

Were there none of my fore-

Baxter's Views
DAVID BA XTER

way» consistent with another bears who understood the nature 
truth. We endeavor to be consist- Bf the collective? 
ent with the truths expressed In « “Yes, many of them. One of your
such Great moral guides as the countrymen perceived these dan- 
Golden Rule, the Ten Command-1 gers and gave a warning that was 
menta and the Declaration ol In- little heeded: That government is 
dependence. < best which governs least.’ I t  is

Should we, at any time, be in-1 only when the agenda of govern- 
consistent with these truths, wc ment are minor and incidental to 
would appreciate anyone pointing] the aggregate action ol a people 
out to us how we are inconsistent that the agenda can even be un- 
with these moral guides. ! derstood, let alone accepted per-

. ----------I sonally as one’s own. If the agenda
! became numerous, or if they ex- 
I tend beyond the narrow confines 
: of defending ail citizens against 
I violence and predacity initiated 

against them by others, the minds 
a of moot men will not be able to

F IN N E G A N 'S
D A Y

The picture of the life of
collector of internal revenue as grasp what will be suffered in 
drawn by Jam es P. Finnegan in their names. However, as I said 
his testimony before a House before, you should have sought 
Ways and Means subcommittee is my services sooner. While I, too, 
entrancing. Finnegan, a large and finite and subject to error, 
genial backslapper,* who held this * am as dose to God as you can 
post for seven years in St. Louis,’ Kel on eart>1- It was your
has had some trouble remember- ‘ask J°ln with me in order that 
ing dates, amounts of m o n e y  L°K** ... We. ? lg^  “ a -Ch ior
and the like. But his account of " J W “  u i T "
how he ran his office during C ^ sc ien ^  But
hose several years holds, never- wh, t hopr ¡, thJ e for Ine now?

theless, a certain charm. "Your life is now about to end.
Finnegan was no tax expert,: WUi you not from here on be 

he told the committee, and never I judged tor what you were? You 
pretended to be one. He took the will no longer be in the realm of 
collector's job only on condition’ ,,ie to he. What you have been will 
that he be allowed to continue condition what you will be, or so 
his private law practice which1 il ,?,p?ms to rne 
brought him in an average of What has happened lo your 
$33,000 a year from 1947 to 1949.' 1 f* !s n0,1 *'• al1 uncommon. You 
He spent as many as two, three I ? n’P y e ectfd 10 ?ct ln a * ay 
and sometimes four hours a day] £ * “ ?"*L *“ !^  y “ i  „

I n  his office as collector. But he ™ "!h ?Por̂  rifm ieh ti„ * lm m «r i t  r#**•._*« «k. iAk ka a__ weight or thought to Immortal
[found the job to be takin„ too j udgnient. You chose to have your 

m uco..of his time. . . .  honors before your fellow men

i so, Finnegan says, he tried rather than before God. You gave 
three times to resign but Pres- preference to man's medals and 
ident Truman kept asking him plaudits over and above the Re- 

to stay on. He was even so ward you now seek. You were 
relaxed that he forgot to collect given your opportunity, and you 
$2444 of his own income tax made a choice. As a consequence, 
due the government. : will not your spirit and influence

Well, it 's  nice work if you go down through the ages as you 
an get It and there ure people elected they should? Were you not 

V’ho might be able to bear up ] the judge, a/id have you not passed 
* nuclei the strain of working two Judgment on yourself by your life 
S or three hours a day for 810,000, * nd 'he way you lived it? U seems 
. n year even if the husky Fin- lo me that you have made the 

negaA cannot pattern for your life in (lie Ever-
But thev aren't often offered-' la* 'in*  World, a pan of which 

h it “ kind" of job while t h a hav*  mad*  ln ,his laM •»»«rn̂ nt 
innegans aeem to have trouble' " '  consciousness «  a being,
signing from them. ; I At us since you and I are now

"  — 1 one and inseparable, he ecvi liauy
grateful that so much of it ap
pears lo have been good.

THE EPILOGUE 
"Hmm! The collective! Govern

ment and ila over-extension! The 
process of de-personalization! The 
method that divorces action from 
conscience! Action and conscience 
together tend to virtue—apart, 
action has no anchor! Action and 
conscience together lead to justice 
—apart, action becomes indiscrim
inate! Action and conscience to
gether, and I would not kill—but 
divorce them, and I  become a 
party to mass killing. Why did I 
not think of these ideas and their 
meaning? Why did I not th in k ...”

s Your Money 
.. .. John Beck

MONEY COMING? 
bid demand gains: Ail over the 

vorld, private demand for gold >s 
readily Increasing. It is pressing 
hard upon gov- _ _

Sernments whose 
morals, i n the 
past, have been 
«o corrupt that 

_ oy • misuse o f 
'liieif police pow
er« ^and through 
unadulterated ec
onomic Ignorance 

;tty conflacat- 
i id this commod- 
fjty-fponey from 

llbejj people.
immorality of the act is Ha
lf  this commodity, produc- 
the labors of men, can be 
confiscated, then govern- 

have the right to confiscate 
commodity so produced.,- 

C property is immune 
ch treatment if this act 

legal. In this respect the 
court decision rendered 

try 18, 1935, contains an in- 
rtg paradox.
court upheld the repudiation 

|t> of the gold clause by 
and offered no redress to 

i of bonds "payable in gold".
| unanimous opinion it stat- 

congress went beyond its 
ty in overruling the gold

[(Page 229. Concerning U. S. 
ment Securities, by C. K. 

Obviously, the

debt and to discharge private obli
gations. That never was the law 
and never ought to be the law.”

It was not long after this that 
a federal inventory was made «if 
all private property— to include 
private dwellings— to determine 
the extent to which the federal 
government could "pledge" itself 
in public debt. That inventory has 
been maintained through census 
ever since. Whether you know it 
or not, today everything we own 
of material value Is considered by 
government to be collateral again it 
any amount of debt it chooses to 
assume.

Your vote for the welfare slate 
is submissive acceptance of this 
intolerable doctrine. Current es-

lo longer stands as a guard- 
1 the people's rights against 
fusion of government. Gov- 

comes first.
JATION EXPRESSED 

quotes the extemporani-

tlarks of an associate jus. 
the court expressing shame 
filiation over this decision: 
ation of national obliga- 

solemn pledges are ab- 
“ongress has swept them

olicy. Such treatment of 
clause if indicating a 

jiodallty of payment with- 
erence to a gold standard 

would be not to construe 
destroy it.
record reveals a clear pur., 

[bring about confiscation of 
rights and the repudiation 
^nal obligations. The con- 

that has meant so much 
gone. The 

women 
protected them against 
action hag been swept

the capital gains tax, for there is 
no such thing as a capital gain. 
LIGHT IS DAWNING 

Slowly, but with Increasing 
pressure, people are seeking pro- 

supreme I lection from “welfare.” Gold is in

AG1N-ER
Several of this column's critics 

have objected that were “agin'' 
too many things, Instead of al- 

— ways being “for.“ 
In s o m e  esses 
that may be, a 
legitimate argu
ment. Being neg
ative never ac
complishes much.

' Ye t ,  in t h e  
Bible I note that 
many of the writ
ers were very 
much a g ai n s t 
this or that and 

gave voice to repeated warnings. 
The same holds true in stateroan- 
ship when men have found It 
necessary to advance a greater 
cause by opposing prevalent and 
false ones. Theodore Roosevelt 
was noted as sn enemy of monop
olies, Louis Brandels was called 
"The great dissenter" and e v e n  
Abraham Lincoln was chiefly noted 
because he was OPPOSED to 
slavery. George Washington and 
Thomas Jefferson were AGAINST 
the government— the British gov
ernment (THEIR governmertt at 
the time) and William Lloyd Gar
rison spent most of a lifetime be
ing against restraints on human 
liberty.

Now you take my opposition to 
a medical monopoly via unionism 
in the realm of health. I am not 
against MEDICINE. I am against 
its having a MONOPOLY and thus 
Interfering with human freedom. 
Everybody should have freedom 
of choice in the matter of health 
services they desire and are willing 
to pay lor.

The same holds true of fluorida
ting city drinking water by law. 
Let. those who want to drink 
fluoridated water fluoridate their 
own but not wish it on everyone 
else. It  should be a free and vol
untary proposition, not a forcible 
one.

Vaccination? A wild theory, at 
best, but nevertheless let those 
who want to be "shot" d o it their 
way and those who do NOT de
sire such "service" be free from 
compulsion. Let freedom of choice 
prevail.

Religion? Let everyone worship 
as they will and preach and teach 
their views but fight any attempts 
by any religious body to secure 
political powera or special privi
lege whereby it can infringe upon 
the rights of others.

Government? "The least-govern
ed people are the best-governed,” 
When government does things that 
it would be immoral for you or 
me to do, then we have a duty to 
criticize and attempt to correct 
this wrong—for the sake of doing 
good.

Any battle for liberty and more 
liberty Is never destructive but 
always constructive. The person 
who is firmly AGAINST any and 
rll attempts lo encroach upon or 
ItiroUle liberty is In reality wag
ing a progressive fight FOR more 
liberty.

Whatever criticism may be lev
eled al ihis column as being 
"against," l doubt if any reader 
can recall a single article in which 
it has ever advocated or in any 

•way advanced anything that would 
harm someone or force anyone lo 
he regimented or dictated to or 
conscripted or ordered around or 
suffer any other Interference with 
individual liberty.

Do YOU want to be conscripted, 
for example? Do YOU want to be 
under a Baruch plan whereby you 
can be told where to work, at what 
to work, when to work and at 
whatever wages someone else or
ders you to work for?

You DON’T ? Then what right 
have you to add your weight, eith
er through voting for men or 
measures, in bringing this condi
tion upon others? The same prin
ciple goes in legally kidnapping 
(conscripting) men for the armed 
services or in any way forcing 
people into INVOLUNTARY SER
VITUDE. Your Constitution says 
that no citizen »hall be forced into 
involuntary servitude. All service 
must be voluntary. Even if you 
pass law* or authorize men to do 
so compelling me to have calf 
pus (vaccine) shot into my blood
stream. as one tiny example, you 
are violating my right* as an equal 
citizen. Since I  don’t want MY 
rights violated, I have no mind to 
violate YOURS. That's a practical 
application of the Golden Rule 
and Ten Commandment*. If it'* 
good lor one of us, it is good for 
all of us, from the government on 
down.

Naturally, ln contending for the
tale and gift taxes are physical 

I evidence of encroachment upon -
private rights to property. Sn in | greater prmcipia of Oibartyrone-»«- 
-------- -— ' going to run head-on Into a thou

sand and one issues that pop up 
like barriers in a race. Do we get 
around those barriers by ignoring 
them or by jumping over them?

Every time this colump has been 
“against" it has been against some
one or some proposal or some ac
tion that would lessen or abrogate 
your individual freedom. Thii col
umn is FOR freedom in all its 
branches — and a FREE MAN is 
a HAPPY MAN. Therefore this 
column is aiming at HAPPINESS. 
Down with dictators of any kind. 
Down with monopolies. Down with 
anything that deprive* a man of 
his inalienable rights, given him 
by God. UP with freedom and the 
way of attaining it — the Golden 
Rule. __ _

demand at the expense of every 
- phtony money in existence. The 
j discounts against fictitious paper 
j vary with location and conditions, 
| and the U. S. dollar (which la by 
1 no means sacrosanct) is taking its 

drubbing along with the rest, 
j The current market in Argen

tina is illustrative: A Mexican 50 
j peso gold coin, which contains 
, 37.5 grams (1.172 troy ounces) of 
| fine gold commands 1820 Argen-

• word aJid'"lnKface'of i u " e Pesoi' wlth ,th* ,o£iicla' T  
lared them to be again.t i $han? f  £at« ranging from 6.95 'o 

’ 7.05 U. S. cent* per Argentine pe
so, this puts gold at a value of 
about $112 a fine ounce compared 
with our $35 fictitious “stand- 

, ard." And It is gold the Argentines 
I choose, not U. S. paper (fiat) 

dollars.
; The Canadian government has 
i capitulated to the pressure, and 
| the International Monetary Fund 
I has nodded to this capitulation, 

guarantee which 1 Ostensibly. Canadian mines can 
heretofore have now splI K°ld ° a 8 ,re* market 

, for “commercial use." <Thls was 
predicted in my column of last 
February 11.)

ji The "commercial use" and other 
stipulations set forth by Canada 
and the IMF is pure double-talk. 
The money markets of the world 
bear this out. Commercial demand 
is not great; private demand j;. 

j This breakdown is the entering 
wedge for the return of hard 
money and personal security. It

breath it (the court) 
congress has not the 

repudiate a government 
In the next breath it 

[ substance) It is true you 
cents and you were i 

ne dollar, but congress | 
unlawful for you to i 
you have contracted ! may
dishonor and damage 

date Juatlce con. 
Honorable government 
jld be paid in gold or

V ? long time coming, but
the handwriting la on the wall.

Scandals In- our government 
The (new) treasur- ¡are not a new phenomena ln our 

history. What seems to be new 
about scandals ia the m o r a l  
blindness which allows those in 
responsible position to accept the 
practices which the facts reveal. 
—Sen. J .  V / " 'm  Fulbright (D.. 

Ark.)

government) n o w  
paper dollar. In 

thedollar can he de- 
[ ten cents or to five 

would give abun- 
pajr off the public

Thoughts

n

"Th a  Day It  Don#"

* -And ike cares that infest tke dag. 
STiall fold their tents like theArabs.

And as silently steal away:
^  (toNomfow)

«. -- .¿v

‘ -wi; t
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N a t io n a l  W h i r l i g i g  f t  I
By RAY TUCKER ito defeat several Truntan Demo- (

f 'J 'A®HU*QTON — The Senate : crata in the 1980 Congressional 
Judiciary committee and the Sen- elections Congressional
ate itself dealt crime-chasing Sen- *■ ■ •
ator Estea Kefauver a severe body MIDDLE — However, there are 

blow In his battle | signs that President Truman ia 
w i t h  Senator, playing it straight down t h a

IcNaught Syndicate, Inc.,

F A I R  E N O U G H - - P E G L E R
NEW YORK — The memoirs of 

Jesse  Jones, entitled “Fifty Billion 
Dollars,’’ add to the evidence that 

F r a n k l i n  D. 
Roosevelt was a 
crook in the com
mon understand
ing of the word. 
Jones corrobo
rates proof, al
ready entered in 
tile r e c o r d  
through these 
dispatches, that 

the man who gave the Soviet 
empire the veto over our future, 
was a swindler in the case of the 
dead-beat loans of his son. Elliott, 
and a common grafter in other 
situations.

Jones thus belatedly has placed 
the story between boards with 
the assistance of Edward Angly, 
a journalist of note, but it might 
have been better had he told us 
in time to arouse public opposi 
tion against the third term and 
the fourth.

Jones stuck a r o u n d  until 
Roosevelt finally shrugged him 
out of office m favor of the same 
drooling slob who had made him
self notorious in the intimate 
cl r ile  of the great conspiracy as 
the author of a  sheaf of imbe- 
cilic letters to Nicholas Roerich. 
But Jones was holding the fort 
for us in a manner of speaking. 
He thought he could do more 
good inside although facts which 
he tells us now might h a v e  
caused a revulsion sufficient to 
make the difference in the elec
tion returns.

Jones accuses Roosevelt of try
ing to persuade him to buy the 
Empire State building through 
the R FC and accuses Al Smith 
c f engaging an agent to promote 
the sale because the E m p i r e  
State was a financial flop. Smith 
who owned 10 percent of it, 
wanted to unload.

Smith and John J .  Raskob, who 
owned 82 percent and the second 
mortgage, had a r r a n g e d  lor 
Roosevelt to run for governor of 
New York in 1928 when Smith 
was the presidential candidate. 
Raskob guaranteed $200,000 that 
year to bail Roosevelt out of his 
personal debts ln his W a r m  
Springs, Ga., real estate promo
tion (his creditor was his moth
er) and on that condition 
Roosevelt took the nomination. 
He won and went on to become 
President.

Jones say* Roosevelt said t o 
him “ I  would like to do some-

Kenneth D. Mc- 
Keliar, o l d e s t  
man on Capitol 
Hill, for control 
of politics in the 
Volunteer State. 
As previously 
suggested ‘ here 
it shows that

middle in the anti • McKellar 
movement headed by Senator 
Kefauver, Governor Browning and 
Representative Gore.

Although leaning toward the 
octogenarian legislator, who is al
so president pro tern of the Sen- 

»  . . . . . .  . ,  ate and chairman of the Senate
lit m v .  ,n Appropriations Committee, Mr.ut honor save in TiUmai| u  keeplng contact with

both camps. *
He withdrew the nomination of

his own backyard.
Senator McKellar recently intro-

CHOICE — W h e n  McKellar'a 
measure reached the Senate Ju 
diciary committee, of which Ke
fauver Is a member, the latter 
amended U so as to Include West
ern Tennessee in the new ju
dicial district. T h e  Kefauver 
amendment is believed to be po
litically inspired, for the confer
ence of United States federal 
judges had urged the McKellar 
plan.

Senator Kefauver and his side« 
kick. Gore, come from the cen
tral section of Tennessee—Chat« 
tanooga and Carthage — a n d  
they need to make friends in 
the Memphis area, if Gore ex
pects to have any chance of de
feating the McKellar • Crump 
machine next year.

When confronted with the Me 
Kellar-Kefauver choice, the Sen
ate Judiciary committee s i d e d  
with the “old man’’ without the 
formality of a vote. And their 
recommendation was endorsed by 
the Senate with a three-to-one 
vote.

The Truman leadership led the 
fight against the man whose ex- 

with the company, .and that the P°s* of the connection between 
President wanted to get H a l l  criminals and politicians helped 
as far from the White

duced a bill for creation of a n e w Wari __ . .  .  :  ~
judicial district ln Middle Tennes-LFrank Warin*  “  *  Tennessee 
see, where he needs to build 
political strength, since he comes 
from Memphis in the western end 
of the state.

“M ac" is looking toward a hard 
primary fight with Representa
tive “Al” Gore, who will have 
the backing of Senator Kefauver 
and Governor Gordon Browning.

House
as possible."

Jones says Hall soon flew up 
to Alaska but adds that t h e  
efforts of neither Hall nor Tommy 
the Cork were Influential. T h e  
borrower got only half as much 
as he had asked for.

The story of the trimming of 
John Hartford and others who 
were naive enough to

instant of tier performance . . . 
It 1* intelligent, understanding, im
plemented and wise . . . Besides 
which, it is lovely . . .  And- the man 
doesn't live who can convince me 
otherwise.

What- is so amusing and casual 
about "flu"? . .  . People get it, 
feel miserable, mention it, other

Valley Authority commissioner 
because of McKellar objections, 
although Kefauver approved the 
selection. The Barkley-McFarland 
leadership lined up with t h e  
McK ' ir  faction in the judgeship 
fight.

But in the allocation of new 
war factories, including a $28,- 
000,000 plant for construction of 
guided missiles at Bristol, Tenn., 
as well as with the plan for 
new TV A steam generating units, 
the White House is giving aid 
and comfort to the Gore - Ke- 
fauver-Browning faction.

The new lactories, which herald 
[new population, purchasing pow
er and an economic upsurge, are 
going to the young rebels' cen
tral and eastern sections of the 
state, with Mr. Truman's bless
ing.

LEADER — President Truman 
faces a difficult problem ln pick
ing a prominent politician to 
succeed William Boyle as chair
man of the Democratic National 
committee. The man he selects ,. 
unlike Boyle, must be above re
proach, ior he will presumably 
be the party's political leader in 
the 1952 presidential campaign, 
assuming that Mr. Truman is 
the candidate.

Almost every name on t  h a 
White House desk as a  possible 
Boyle replacement is engaged in 
the public or private practice of 
law and politics. New York State 
Chairman Paul E . Fitzpatrick, fre
quently mentioned as the new 
chairman, is deep in real estate 
in New York and Florida.

He would demand at l e a s t  
$100,000 a year as chairman, 
whereas Boyle dragged down only 
$38,000 annually. These boys are 
not in politics for their health.

people shrug and say: "You’ll get 
t r u s t[ «»v*r it" and move on . Actually, 

President Roosevelt and his son. :t is a horrifying and mortifying 
Elliot, is the most disgraceful I ailment, an illness which threaten* 
chapter in the history of the! * '**>  fat*1 of life. . . .  It mo 
presidency. This expose exploded1 n,pn[aii|y impairs judgment

Negro Group Asks 
Investigation Of
Swank Stork Club

NEW YORK — IIP) — A top 
official of the National Associa
tion for t h e  Advancement of 
Colored People has asked that the 
swank Stork club be nlvestigated 
by police and liquor authorities.

The NAACP action followed 
Negro singer Josephine Baker’s 
complaint that she and her party 
were ignored by waiters at the 
fashionable cafe last Tuesday.

Walter White executive secre
tary of the association, said he 
aaksd the investigation in tele-

ignorsd by most of our journal
ism. Roosevelt was afraid that 
Father Divine, the leader of a 
Negro cult, was about to buy the 
Rogers place and, for all h i s  
pretense of abhorrence of “ segre
gation," he wanted no Negroes 
near him. Already Father Divine 
Rad bought a rundown e s t a t e  
across the Hudson.

Jones says Roosevelt thought 
the Department of Agriculture 
should buy the Rogers place for 
reforestation and other exuerl- 
mental works. Working through 
three holding companies ln a 
complex process which concealed 
the actual meaning of the deal.

White also demanded that pub
lic hearing* be held Into possible 
violations of law In the alleged 

Thou art never at any time | discrimination and t h a t  the 
nearer to God than when under! NAACP be present at such an 
tribulation; which He permits for, inquiry.
the puriflo*ron and beautifying] Meanwhile, repeated e f f o r t s  
of thy sow. Migeul Molinos. ¡failed to get comment on the in-

grama to the New York state , Roosevelt acquired the privilege 
liouor authority and to New York 10f the Rogers placa for the rest 
City's p o l i c e  commissioner, of his life as though he had 
George P. Monaghan....................., bought tt himself and kept the

Thou hk-s consultes shame to 
thy house by cutting off many 
people, and hast sinned against 
my soul.—Habakkuk 2:10.

that falls into sin is a
that grieves at it is a
that bo&steth of it is a
yet some jjlory in that

He 
man, 
saint, 
devil;
shame, counting the stains of; 
sin the best complexion of their 
souls. Fuller,

It is better to trust ln ths 
Lord than to put confidence ln 
m an .-P salm s 118:1.

An undivided heart, w h i c h  
worships God alone, and trusts 
Him as it should, is raised above 
anxiety for earthly wants.—J .  C. 
Geikte.

In the life to come, at the 
first ray of Ua light our true 
characters, purified but preserv
ing their identity, will m o r s  
fully expand, and the result of 
the Infinite diversity will be a 
com pete unity. - -  Madame ds 
Casparin. I

cident from Sherman Billingsley, 
Stork club p r o p r i e t o r .  B il
lingsley's staff members said he 
was busy.

There was no immediate com« 
ment from the police commission
er or liquor authority officials.

So They Say
My office looks clean. Yet if I 

empty an ashtray on the carpet 
the room would bo classified ae 
dirty — with no more filth ln 
the place than before (So) actu 
ally there is no such thing as 

| dirt. . .U's only foreign matter 
Dan Fraad, J r . ,  part owner of 
world's biggest cleaning firm. 
Everybody should understand 

lhat the sport of twisting t h e  
British lion's tsil might product 
undesirable reactions.

Emanuel Shin well, British de
fense minister.

Negro eolony away. Drulng the 
war. he used It for a garrison 
of household troops, ths 240th 
Battalion of Military Polies, zone 
of the Interior, 8pecial, which 
guarded his property, performed 
flashy salutes, cleared brush and 
kept hi« roads in repair. The 
Department of Agriculture never 
made any use of it.

“G. Hall Roosevelt, the Presi
dent's cousin end Mrs. Roosevelt's 
brother, occasionally called u s

the House Ways and M e a n s  
commitee tried to suppress the 
truth and wrote a p a r t i s a n  
whitewash. Elliott never 
a dollar of a total of

it
creates emotional criaei, it leaves 
a residuum on the nerve« and stam
ina, it make* any victim of it a 
faulty being for a period of mrai- 

. . urable lime . . .  Its sins are much 
,e Pa,d j more than merely feeling miaer- 

. . . . .  about . . .  It weakens ambition, it
$278,000 endorsed by his old man jPavM a definitely poisoned tem- 
and the net result was that the perament behind it . . .  It causes 
common man through his taxes otherwise o r d e r l y ,  disciplined 
had the privilege of p a y i n g minds to think In odd ways and 
Elliot's alimony to his second1 respond in odd ways . . .  I would- 
wife and their children.

L O O K I N G
S I D E WA Y S

By WHITNEY BOLTON

thing for Al Smith. He is brokel"®1 Ion* *« e r  Roosevelt died and 
and has an expensive family.”
Jones says he thinks Smith was 
drawing $80,000 a year as pres
ident of the Empire State 
Jones turned down the proposal 
for many reasons but he says 
Smith’s agent told him he waa 
to get $50,000 for compiling the 
necessary information and trying 
to peddle the b u i l d i n g  even 
though the deal failed. .

Roosevelt persisted, Jones says, 
but he dropped the matter.

“ But I  am sure he was dis
pleased and that he never for
gave me for not doing it. We 
had no direct authority to buy 
the building but he thought I 
could do it if I  wanted to. I  
probably could have but I  did not 
think I  should. Governor Smith 
came to see me two or three 
times during the negotiations and 
Indicated clearly hla real feeling 
toward the President — w h i c h  
was that of utter contempt. He 
made it plain that he had gone 
to the White House only to help 
his friend, Raskob, get some of 
his money out of a losing ven
ture.”

"In  buying the building from 
Raskob and Governor Smith, the 
President would be doing some
thing for the two men who had 
done most to make him Presi
dent,” Jones writes.

The purchase of the R o g e r s  
estate, adjoining the Roosevelt 
barony at Hyde Park, was re
ported in these essays before the 
war and, as far m  I  know, waa

REMAINDERS: The streets of 
midtown Manhattan are infested 
with toy French poodles these days, 
proof that fashions in dogs are 
about as virulent as scarlet fever 
and proof also that the proud 
owners have from $250 to $600 to 
spend on a stunted animal. . . It 
used to be that a woman didn't 
consider her husband a real Joy 
around the house unless he 
brought home a $7000 mink coat 
. . . Now all he has to do is get 
up about $400 and he can make 
his girl happy with on* of the pig
my poodles , . . Erika Gottfried,
German heiress who lets me buy 
her lunch twice a year, is driving 
all toy poodle o w n e r s  avocado 
green with jealousy, however . . .
She owns not a toy Doberman 
pinscher b u t a "Pocket Dober
man," a perfectly formed, -per
fectly proportioned adult Dober
man so small it fits in and is 
carried around ln the breast pock
et ot her tailored ault . . . It is 
about five Inches long, smarter 
than most normal Dobermans and 
is not likely to become a common 
fad; they cost $3000 each . . . My 
bride, who can take dogs or leave 
them alone, is waiting for the 
first toy cat . . . Is there any 
reason why cat breeders have not 
attempted to achieve a "toy" size?
. . . These would be, considering 
the difference between a standard 
poodle and a toy, adult cats about 
tha size ot two-day-old kittens . . .
Incidentally, you are not consid
ered a truly chic toy poodle own
er until you tie a magenta silk 
bow in the top-knot of your poodle, 
put a sterling silver collar around 
his neck and use tinted, braided . _
nylon for a leash . . . The last I <0 ~ ,w*™

n't want to transact serious busi
ness with a man who had just had 
‘‘flu.” . . .  I would never rely on 
a lawyer who had just had it, 
nor take too earnestly a writer 
who had ju it had It.

E. W. Steward is an amazing 
American business man: he took 
over an underwear company do
ing $15,000 a year, added bathing 
suits to the line and in two years 
built the take to $200,000 . . . Now 
Catalina does $15,000,00 a year . . .  
He also combines a sens* of hu
mor with his business acumen. He 
it inaugurating an annual beau- 

! ty contest — but insists that all 
‘ of the nonsense about talent (re

quired at the famed Atlantic City 
conteat) be dropped . . .  He just 
wants the winner to be beautiful 
. . .  He doesn't care if the can't 
even tell time, just so she's lovely 
. . . He's right, because the Atlan
tic City gymkhana has become a 
thing in which a girl has to recite 
Shakespeare, play a fiddle, be able 
to write with her toes, perform 
a scene from "Macbeth" and other
wise demonstrate a set of useless 
talents . . .  To be lovely is plenty 
for any girl . . .  If she is lovely 
enough, someone will tell her what 

| time It is.------------ 1------------ —

Dutch Edifice

GATE — Ex-Senator Francis J .  
Myers of Pennsylvania, like all 
“lame ducks,” has built up a 
lucrative law practice a t Wash
ington, appearing before agencies 
whose personnel he helped to ap
point.

Moreover, if he wants to try 
to regain his Senate seat next 
year, a  political apprenticeship ss  
a Boyle successor may not help 
him. I f  Myers does not r u n  
again. Representative Dan Flood 
of Wilkes-Barre is angling for 
the Senate nomination.

Incidentally, President Truttian 
fired Boyle as coldly and sum
marily as he gave a wide-open 
gate to Louis A. Johnson, for
mer defense secretary. Aa.-{ noted 
recently. Harry 8. Truirfan can 
“roll with the punch" a l o n g  

I with such gttisis as Joe Louis, 
Joe DiMsggio and Sugar Ray 
Robinson.

Mr. Truman, in view of the 
Boyle and Johnson discharges, 
will get rid of anybody who 
stands in the way of his reelec
tion. And that goes for Dean 
Acheson, too.

ULTIMATUM — Vice President 
Barkley has delivered a 1982 
ultimatum to President Truman. 
At a recent talk after a Cabinet 
meeting, “Dear Alben” informed 
Mr. Truman that he wanted a  
renomination as V .P., no matter 
who heads the ticket.

Capitol Hill politicos are so 
fond of Barkley that, despite his 
age, Mr. Truman will have to 
agree to his renomination, which 
means that our two top execu
tives will be 70 years or older 
ln 1954, half-way through the 
next term, assuming that t h e  
Democrats win next year.

There is hardly a B r i t i s h  
¡possession in Africa where cotton 
I growing has not been attempted.

Answer to Previous Puszte

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted 

cathedral
i n ------

8 Ballads 
IS Army officer
14 Senseless 

person
15 Soak flax 
lfl Titan
18 Musical 

direction

3 Explosive
4 Pronoun
5 Therelore
1 Precipitation 

i  Braid
8 Poses
9 Hypothetical

force
10 Serbian capital
11 It is o f ------

architecture
12 Steps

heard anything about It — there 
still were some hungry human 
children In America.

Nothing In years has so dem
onstrated the basic Individuality 
of Nevt York's drama critics as 
the recent /trformance by Miss Uta 
Hagen in the 8haw play, “Saint 
Joan.” . . . Out of 12 critics, three 
thought her superb; seven thought 
her not earthy enough for the 
peasant atoc)^ from which Joan 
came and two thought her not

33 It contain!

• s s r -s E s « * . *20 Fastened
21 Covers wiU 

straw
24 Malayan 

garment 
:6 Attires

from the White Houae a b o u t '  spiritual enough for the role .
loans." the story goes. “ A call 
from the White House is always 
impressive. In those days it was 
intended to be so by some who 
went there to do the'r telephon
ing. particularly Hall Roosevelt 
and Toni Corcoran. I am sorry 
to say that this practice h a s  
been abused by some in more 
recent years Two or three loans 
were made in which it appeared 
that Hall Roosevelt had s o m e  
kind of tntereat. In one instance 
we had authorised a  'work loan’ 
of $1.280,000 to mine gold in  
Alaska. . A day or two after 
we had authorized the l o a n ,
Tommy the Cork said the Presi
dent was very anxious lor us 
make this Alaskan Loan, that 
Hall Roosevelt could get a  Jo b ,»«* 1 »av* no euarrel with aay

Aa one of three who thought her 
performance magnificent, I must 
own to some confusion: how can 
an actress be not earthy enough 
and not spiritual enough at the 
same time? . . . Actually, the role 
as written by Shaw requires noth
ing much more than an actress . . .  
A girl would have to be a aham- 
bling idiot to fail In It. and no 
actress 1 have seen attempt the 
role has ever failed . . .  It Is a 
set-up, a tailored, wondrous and 
rich role that wrap* audience« up 
in the first ten minutes and keeps 
them that way . . . The best any 
actress can hope tor 1* to gi>* 
aa interpretation auificiently dif
ferent from others to arouse no
tice of her own talents. . , . Ml is 
Hagan, I firmly believe, doe* that

20 Struggle
32 Salutation

(coll.)
33 Otherwise 
23 Filament 
27 Suture
38 Curvet
29 Anent
30 Transpose

<ab.
11 AV>P
32 CaU (Scot)
31 Hire
33 Sacred song 
MProd
39 Brother of 

Jacob (Bib
40 Exist
41 Harms
47 Railroad
48 Finish 
30 Container 
»1 Three-toed

sloths
S3 Hangman's 

knot
34 Sign
38 Sugared 
37 Helps

VERTICAL
1 Assents
3 Sewing tool

43 Parent J
44 Bewildered 
43 Trope

»V------  14 Finales
34 Before this 49 rem#le r,b b «
38 Member of gi Measure ol

Catholic order area (pi.)
37 Caret for i 53 Compam point
42 Encourage S3 Diphthong
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B&PW Will Turn 
G ; 'sy For Social 
In City Club Room

Member« of the Business end 
Professional Women’s club will 
•’turn gypsy’’ Tuesday evening for 
their regular monthly soclai in 
the City . Club rooms.

All members have been invited 
to come dressed in gypsy cos
tume for the entertainment.

Members of the social oommit- 
, tee. are Mrs. W. A. York, Mrs. 

Hasel Jay , Mrs. Marguerite Nash 
and Miss Jean  Ousley.

The social will begin at 7:30 
p.m. ±

Latin American Tea 
Climaxes WSCS Study

A Latin American tea Wednes
day will climax the stuay of 
Latin America by the F I  r s t 
Methodist church Woman's So
ciety of Christian Service.

Mrs. Jock Foster, who lived in 
South America several years 
•go, will speak on Venezuela.

Tea will be served from 2 to 
2:30 p.m. in the church parlor, 
and imnfbdiately following, Mrs. 
Sam B . Cook will present the 
devotional in the chapel.

Mrs. Orion Carter will offer a 
special prayer for United Nations 
Day.

Mrs. O. L. Statton, secretary 
o( missionary education of the 
WSCS, is in charge of arrange
ments for the tea and u r g e s  
all interested persons to attend.

IRary* Smarting Itch
•f Comm » n Skin Rm Hm

Don’t Band such torment another hour I 
Juat «sooth Reainoi Ointment on your 
irritated akin at once. See how quickly 
ha medically proven ingredients in lan
olin bring bliatful. long-lasting relief.

RE -  UPH O LSTER
Your Old Furaiture
AFFORDABLE

5 months to pay afford
able terms & payments 

b  Free Estim ate*
•  We Call at Your Homo 

with Samples
•  Master Craft Upholster-

JOHN VANTINE
AFFORDABLE  

HOME FURNISHINGS  
N EW  -  USED

¡61* W. Footer Phone 268
,,U  i. t . •-

O N L Y

T W O  DAYS!

|nd to  it 

came to pass that 

David, the Lion of 

Judah, looked upon

B athsheba........and

fat; her, he broke God*« 

own eommanimentl

W ED. -  TH U R S .
LIMITED ROADSHOW 

ENGAGEMENT!

Ad ronce

Fricas!toNOïl
M E cxmom m3ío

I GIRL SCOUT 
NOTES

By MRS. BOB ANDIS 
Public Raltions Chairman

Among the troop« beginning 
first aid training last week was 
Troop 26 under the direction of 
Mrs. Frank Peabody. The girls 
were all “tied up” practicing 
tapdaging and artificial respira
tion. Mrs. Harriet McBride as
sisted with the program which 
was concluded with the friend
ship circle formed by girls.

Brownie Troop 28 met l a s t  
week with their leaders, Mrs, 
Bobbie Smith and Mrs. Ruth 
Abbott, aasistant. Repeating the 
Brownie promise was discussed 
as part of becoming a Brownie. 
The organ grinder man was play
ed and part of the Brownie story 
read before girls were dismissed 
through the "m agic tunnel.”

Mrs. J .  Hardin met at the 
Horace Mann school with a group 
of Brownies who spent the meet
ing making and painting cigar 
box doll beds. The girls painted 
them blue and yellow in the 
new-type satin spread paint which 
dries quickly.

The Girl Scout Little H o u s e  
buzzed with activity last week 
when Troop 23 made covers for 
their notebooks. These books will 
contain records of the girls's sec
ond class badge work. The girls 
selected a troop crest and dis
cussed activity for Girl Scout 
Week. The group voted to attend 
church services at the Central 
Baptist Church Oct. 28, the first 
day ..of Scout week. Mrs. Frank 
Kelley and Mra. W. L>. .Wag
goner, assistant, led the troop 
meeting.

Officers of first year Brownies 
were elected at a meeting last 
week at Horace Mann s c h o o l .  
Johnnie Christian was elected 
president, and Maxine Crossman 
chosen secretary-treasurer. T h e  
meeting opened with the Brown
ie promise. Brownie secrets, an 
important part of the whole week, 
were assigned to girls. Mr s .  
D. M. Christian is troop leader.

President June Smith conduct
ed a meeting last week of Troop 
28. The group planned a slumber 
party for Friday. The meeting 
was spent in learning to dec
orate ash trays with ice picks. 
For -decoration, girls used their 
initials in the center of t h e  
trays. The group decided to at
tend the Catholic church service« 
Sunday on the first day of Girl 
Scout week.

A new member, Helena Mo- 
hylka, entered the troop. She came 
here last summer form Poland 
and Troop 28 girls are looking 
forward to helping her with her 
oadge work.
' Mrs. J .  C. Steward, leader of 

Troop 28, announced a meeting 
for troop mothers Thursday, Nov 
1, 'a t 1:30 p.m.

Carl Parks Honored 
On Sixth Birthday

Mrs. T. V. Parks entertained 
her son, Carl, on his s i x t h  
birthday Friday.

Games were played and pic 
tures made of the group present 
for the party. Ice cream and 
cake were served and Halloween 
favors given.

Attending were George A n n  
Davis, J i ll  Zuerker, Sandra Kay 
Isbell, Mary Campbell. J u d y  
May's and three adults.

Read The I’ampa News Wantada.

C R O W N
LA S T T W O  DAYS

Admission 20c -  50c
Produced in 1B27 from Harriett Beech
er Stowe’« immortal story . . .

TH E  OLD, OR IGINAL  
FILM CLASSIC

SOCIAL CALENDAR1
MONDAY

Girl Scout troops will meet 
in the following places: Troop 2,< 
Presbyterian Church: Troop • 
will have a hobo hike from 3:30 
to 3 p.m.; Troop 10 will meet 
for practice in knoL tying at 
Horace Mann school; '• Troop 14 
will meet in the Presbyterian 
church; Troop 5 will meet at 
Horace Mann; Troop 16 will meet 
at Sam Houston and go on a 
wagon ride; Troop 34 will meet 
from 3:30 to 4:30 In the Girl 
Scout Little House.

TUESDAY
Twentieth Century Club wlH 

meet at 2:30 p.m- for a program 
on “O u r American Heritage.” 
Mrs. J .  W. German, J r . ,  will 
be hostess.

Mrs. Orion Carter will be host
ess to «he E l Progresso club at 
2-30 p.m. with “Religion in the 
Home” as - the program theme.

Mrs. S. C. Evans will be host
ess to the Varietas Study club 
with Mrs. J .  C. Vollmert and 
Mrs. Horace McBee conducting 
the program.

The Police Auxiliary will meet 
tonight in the home of M r s .  
J .  O. Dumas, 1233 Garland.

Girl Scout Troops will meet 
as follows: Troop 16, First Chris
tian church; Troop 22. Presby
terian church; Troop 27, G i r l  
Scout Little House.

The Twentieth Century Culture 
club will meet at 3 p.m. with 
Mrs. Leslie Hart as h o s t e s s .  
George S. Vineyard, past presi
dent of the Pampa Chamber ol 
Commerce, and W. B. Weather- 
i e<T will be moderators of a panel 
discussion on "A  College In Pam
pa. Why Not?”

Mrs. Russell Holloway will be 
hostess ta the Twentieth Century 
Forum at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. M. 
McDaniel will present a program 
on “Theater Arts.”

Miss Jill  Chapman, 124 N. 
. (See Social Calender, Page 14) 

Sumner, will' be hoetess to the 
Kit Kat Klub at 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
iAtin American tea from 2 to 

2:30 p.m. in the First Methodist 
church parlor. Mrs. Jack  Foster 
will speak on Venezuela. Devo
tional will follow in the chapel.

BGK anniversary dinner-dance 
at the Pampa Country club.

The following Girl Scout Troops 
meet: Troop 23. Girl Scout Little 
House; Troop 24, Horace Mann 
school; Troop 26, First Chrlstlsn 
church; Troop 35, Woodrow Wil
son school; Troop 40, H o r a c e  
Mann school.

THURSDAY
Horace Mann fun night will be 

held.
Epsilon Sigma Alpha social in 

the City Club rooms.
Girl 8cout Troop 10 will have 

a display table at Horace Mann 
frolic and fun night. Troop 25 
will meet from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
in Horace Mann school. Troop 28 
will meet at the Girl S c o u t  
House and Troop 15 will meet 
in the Presbyterian church.

FRIDAY
Kit Kat and Seven E l e v e n  

“good will” party for Pampa and 
Odessa teenagers in the Palm 
room. City hall.

Included In Girl Scout activl. 
ties today will be a s l u m b e r  
party for Troop 28 in the Girl 
Scout Little House. Other troops 
meeting Include Troop 4, S a m  
Houston cafeteria: Troop 37, Cal
vary Baptist church; T r o o p  1, 
Scout house; Troop 6, Presby
terian church.
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Girl Scout Leaders Hold Meeting 
To Review October Troop Activities

T R U L Y  T M «  G R C A T K S T  HU M A N  In TCBGST
Mo t io n  P ic t u r e  E v e r  F i l m i d

i:  ¡ i f ' i l
ì è & m .

SO U L  STIRRING S C I N E *  N E V E R  TO  B E  F

Ev ery  Chilo ano Ao ult  N  America Sn ou t o  
S e e  T h is  G r e a t  Mil e s t o n e  In  Hif t o M

SCR Clisa cross ths rivtr of Ics . . . 
SCC ths tfSattf of Llttlo Cva . . . SCC 
the transformation scons!

Builders To  
Attend Meet

An estimated 1000 of the na
tion’s leading home builder* will 
gather In Atlantic City Oct. 28- 
Nov. 1 to discuss new home 
construction. '

The event la the fall board of 
directors' meeting and regional 
conference of the National Asan. 
of Home builders. Discussions 
with representatives of federal 
agencies are expected to reveal 
how many homes will be started 
during the remainder of 1881 ai*l 
the first six months of 1982.

Builders will hear the nation’* 
leading experts in the field of 
mortgage f i n a n c e ,  government 
controls, building materials sup
ply and architectural design.

Governor Alfred E. Driscoll of 
New Jersey will be guest speaker 
at the banquet which will wind 
up the open meetings on Oct. 31.

The average current of t h e  
Amazon is about three miles an 
hour.

A summary of Girl Scout ac
tivities for the month was given
at a meeting Thursday of Scoutl 
leaders In the Scout L i t t l e
House.

Mr*. W. E. Hinton president,
presided, and conducted the dis
cussion of Scout activities i n ths 
various troops. Reports on bi
cycle trips by Troops 26 and I t  
were given by the troop leaders, 
Mrs. Frank Peabody and Mrs. 
Dick Stowers. Mrs. John Sexton 
gave recipes for making beads — 
a recent activity of girls in her 
group.

Following activity reports, 
leaders discussed plans for Girl 
Scout Week, beginning Oct. 28. 
Mrs. H. F . McDonald, Girl Scout 
executive, urged all troop* t o 
participate In the window dis
play program during the week. 
Leaders gave pointers on displays 
used in local store windows in 
previous years.

Mrs. M c D o n a l d  announced 
forthcoming Junior and Senior 
Leaders Workshops to be con
ducted in Amarillo Oct. 25, Nov. 
1 and ^'ov. 8. She explained the 
calendar sale will begin Oct. 28. 
Deadline for unsold calendars to 
be back in the Scout office is 
Nov. 17. Deadline for turning in 
calendar sales money is Nov. 24, 
she said.

She also reminded tenders that 
their troops could begin folding 
bandages for cancer patients. 
Clean white sheets were sug
gested for material and bandages 
will be taken to the Girl Scout 
office upon completion.

Mrs. Bob Andis, new public 
relations chairman, was intro
duced to the group. She present
ed two new Scout songs to the 
leader* and outlined responsibil
ities of leaders in reporting their 
individual troop activities.

Leaders attending the meeting 
were Mmes. George Neef, Troop 
40: Robinette Willis, Troop 6; 
Glenn Radcliff, G.S.A. president: 
Elmer Radcliff, Troop 15; Bobbie 
fmith and Ruth Abbott, Troop 
24; la>yd Henson; Troop 1; Rus
sell Pugh, Troop 2; B . B. Palmer, 
Troop 14; Verl Hagaman, Troop 
34: Harold Osborne, Troop 22; 
and Mrs. John McNeill.

Others attending were Mr s .  
Hinton, Troop 28; Mra. Stowers, 
Troop 19; Mrs. Peabody, Troop 
26; Mrs. Andis, Troop 9; and 
Mrs. Sexton and Mrs. McDonald.

Ruth Millett
Today when we say “He — or 

she —  has everything” we are, 
as likely as not, talking about 
a child, rather than an adult.

Junior la invited to Jim m y’s 
birthday party. And If Jim m y Is 
like most kids from an average 
income family today finding him 
a present Is a reel problem

Ask Junior If he thinks Jimmy 
would like a gun and he'll tell 
you that he already has half a 
dozen. Suggest any game you can 
think of and you're sure to hear 
that Jim m y has them all.

Mention a book and the ans
wer is probably that J i m m y  
doesn't read anything but comica.

Basketball equipment? He has 
it all. Same thing with football 
gear. And as for some gadget to 
fix up hia room, nothing doing. 
His mother has already bought 
him all that he wants for hla 
room.

So what happens? You spend 
more than you should for a toy 
you hope against hope will be 
something Jim m y hasn't got or 
won’t get several of at his party. 
IT 'S  ALL TOO TRUE

That isn't an exaggerated story. 
Children today rake in the loot 
so fast, through over-indulgent 
parents, too — generous aunts,
uncle« and grandparents__ a n d
yearly birthday parties that they 
are fast becoming the class that 
“has everything.”

It's  really rather sad to realize 
how hard It is to find a present

Central Baptist Church 
Circles Hold Meetings

Central Baptist church circles 
met id various homes last week 
for Bible study.

The Lillie Hundley circle met 
with Mrs. Wayne Cobb for study 
and work on their month's proj
ect. Mrs. Nolan Cole presided.

The Mary Martha circle met in 
the home of Mrs. Gene Gates, 
420 Lefors, for work on their 
community mission project. Mrs. 
Dorothy Moore, chairman, presid
ed. Eight members were present 
including one new member.

Mrs. H. L. Atkinson presided 
at the Geneva Wilson circle held 
last week in the church. Four 
members were present to make 
the group's project for the month. 
There waa one new member and 
one visitor.

Mrs. E . M. Clark wag hostess 
In the Mary Hill Davie circle. 
Mrs. J .  C. Scott, chairman, pre
sided at the meeting. About 25 
place cards for the hospital were 
made as thefr project for the 
month. Seven members and one 
visitor were present.

The Vada Waldron Circle met 
with Mrs. Joe Lewis presiding. 
Seven members were present to 
W'ork on the community mission 
project.

Writers' Club Holds 
Second Meeting Here

The second meeting of t h e  
Writers’ Club, recently organized 
here, was held Thursday evening 
in the home of .Mrs. Otis Nace, 
chairman.

Attending were Mmea. Linnian 
Zamora, Ben Ogden, M. E . Coop
er, Mylea Morgan. L. K. Stout. 
O. L. Brummett John Campbell 
and Nace.

The group will meet Nov. 1 
in the home of Mrs. E l a i n e  
Ledbeter.

A GIRL IN SLACKS ■— The way a girl looks in slacks depends first on her figure and second, on 
the slacks she chooses. Pictured are light gray flannel «lacks, left, by Pendleton and slacks pictured,* 

..right by White Stag. Both college girls and girls-with-a pay-chack are lovers of slacks.

.osTeNnll worlosgia yhS LA CKe

Tradition Of Stars
’ By G A ltE  DUGAS 

NEA Woman’s Editor 
NEW YORK — (NEA) — 

There are stars In Hollywood 
who always adhere to the rule 
that when a movie star goes on 
a personal appearance tour, she 
should look like a movie star. 
Actress Eleanor Parker is one of 
these. No mink coats flung over 
slacks for her, no unkempt hair, 
no loafyrs.

On tour in connection with 
newest picture, “A Millionaire 
for Christy,” Miss Parker wears 
the wardrobe designed for her 
by Don Loper. The fashions in 
it are clothes any woman would 
like to own and might like to 
copy, adapting them to her own 
way of life.

John Branson Presents 
Recital In Amarillo

John Branson, pianist, report
edly won new laurels for him
self Thursday when he played 
before the MacDowell Club Ini 
the Amarillo College music au-‘ 
dltorium. He was introduced by 
Clyde Roller, director of the 
Amarillo Symphony orchestra. 1

Branson has a command of the 
piano which combines with a 
fine stage presence and pleasing 
personality to make him an artist 
cf the first rank. He plays wtth 
dash and brilliance and has keen 
perception for the singing tone. 
This was especially manifested in 
the Krelslertana by Schumann

The Amazon Main R i v e r  la 
navigable for ocean steamers aa 
far as Iquitos, 2,300 miles from 
the sea, and 486 miles higher up 
for vessels drawing 14 feet of 
water.

Business Men's Assurance 
Company

life . Health, Hospitalization, 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Roy Martin
107 N. Frost Phone 77»

A favorite of Miss Parker's for The dreamy and whimsical mood

to please a young child.
Artn't they the real under-pri

vileged — the children who havel 
so much that grown-ups don't 
know what to buy them.

They are under-privileged be
cause they have been robbed of 
the joy of wanting some parti
cular thing a long, long time, of 
yearning for it - — and t h e n ,  
finally,, getting it.

evening wear is a short gown 
that’s a gleaming gold sheath 
dramatized by cut-out g o 1 d- 
embroide'-ed black velvet. Over 
this goes a black velvet c o a t ,  
and the cuffs have huge circles 
of black fox trimmings.

For late-day wear, there's a 
full, flared skirt and a sleeveless 
wesket asymmetrically buttoned, 
both in raspberry red faille worn 
over a moonstone blue pleated 
petticoat. Neckline 1« cut wide 
and low; waistline is trim.

For travel, Miss Parker has 
a cape-cost in black-and-white 
checkerboard wool lined in red 
wool crepe to match the sheath 
d r e s s  that's worn underneath. 
The dress has a sabre neckline 
and narrow belt.

The use of glazed tile for wall 
and floor decration was invented 
in the Near East and has been 
used there practically fro mthe 
beginning of recorded history.

of the composer was reflected in 
the subtle shadings and deft use 
of- the pedal.

The opening number, Rondo in 
B Minor by Bach, was given In 
excellent style and with dynamic 

i effect, as was also the Mozart 
Sonata in D Major. The suite by 
Bartók was played with faultless 
technique. The closing g r o u p .  
The Baby's Family, by V i l l a -  
Lobos showed again the musical 
understanding of the artist. He 
responded to applause with two 
encores.

Branson Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F . Branson. P a m p a ,  
and has appeared here in in
dividual recitals and as a soloist 
with the Pampa Piano Symphony. 
-  May Foieman Carr.

Most stains on porcelain sinks 
can be removed with a m i l d  
abrasive. Vinegar or lemon juice 

•(Readers are invited to aend In I may also be used, 
household tip* which may be a sav- Maggie and Nellie are names 
in* in either time, money or enemy,.! to« g ,n N(>rth Ctl.ollna near

There are a world of uses for the Cherokee Indian Reservation 
household ammonia, but a strong at the eastern gate to the Great 
solution of ammonia r e m o v e s . Smoky Mountains National Park, 
grime and grease from ovens and! Railroads belonging to the Coo 

■tops of stoves when sometimes' federate States at the close of 
nothing else will. (Mrs. E . L. the Civil War amounted to 11,600 

IHenderson, 419 E . Foster.) I miles of line

D iP s D o r  D o s i,

EXPECTING A

BABY?
Motfcor* FriGRd h*tpt koap skin soft A 'hptta. 

S o o th « a ! Tonoal R ofroshoal

V t f H K N  YOU’RE EX PEC T IN G  a baby 
and your skin gets dry, tight and un- 

rornfoiiable, rub gently with Moth*«* 
Fri*nd to f* t  quirk relief. It nnothes and re
freshes— keens skin soft and elast io—keeps 
muscle* fresh and strong. Relieves ting- 

• ling, numbing and burning feelings in 
bsrk and legs. Only Mothers Friend has 
t his special soothing and refreshing action. 
Try it, today. S1.26 tor generous sir,® bowls 
at, most drug stores. A A A T | | E | Ctor rom fort h„ ejsnrrt- ■Mil W B "*

a n t  mothers fo r  moor 70 ¡p a ra  FRIEND

A margin of error of about 10 
per cent must be conceded in 
estimates of the total world po
pulation baaed on those countries 

which conduct periodic counts.

P A M P A  B " IVg lN THEATRE
Open 4:46 — Show 71IS — Admiiiion tc . «4« 

— ENDS TONIGHT — | | — TUESDAY ONLY —
Dana Andrew* Richard Wldntark
“Purple Heart” “Down to the Se >

ALSO TWO CARTOONS | In Ships”

T o p  o *  T e x a s  P " IV* IW t h e a t r e
— ENOS TONIGHT —.

CLIFTON WEBB 
Mr. Iteli edere Ring« 

the Bell”

— STARTS TUESDAY 
“I Wan a Communist 

the F B I"
FRANK LOVEJOY

L a N o r a
OPEN 1.-44 — ADM. Sc • 10«
NOW •  TITO.

A Comedy that You and the Family Will Kajny 
*  FREO ELEANOR

M e cM U lR A Y  PARKER

'M IL L IO N A IR E  FOR C H R IS TY
Rot« Smith: “Factball Thrill*” — Cartoon — Newt

tl

L a V i n t a -
OREN 1:46 -  A dm 4c - W

NOW •  WED.—Sizzling Action Hi the Old West: 
R O N A LD  RHONDA

REAGAN FLEMING

" T H E  LA S T O U TP O S T"
A LSO  SPORTS —  C A R TO O N  —  N EW S

KPDN
1340 On Your Radio Dial

MUTUAL AFFILIATE 
MONDAY EVENINO

3 30—Mutual Nawarael.
3-35—Bob Poo»«.
4:00—Ray Bloch Presents.
4 :»0— Drama.
6:00—Bobby Benaon.
6-30—Clyde Beatty Show.
6:55—Tex Fletcher.
4 tio—Fulton Lewi». Jr.
416—Sport* Review.
4:26—Sport» Me.mori««.
4:30—Oaluiel Heatter.
4:46—Funny Paper*. Uncle Coy.

Taper».
7 :00—New» wllh Rudy Marti.
716—Dirk H»yme* Show.
7:30—Mutual Newereel.
7:46—Lullaby Lane.
« :00—New«
• :06— In ■ ms 
1:34 Dram*
3 :«o Dram«
*:04—Frank Kowtrd*
».30—Weyne Kins Show

in (Ml—Cenlral Airline«, Aiwa.
1(1:30-Variety Time.
14:54—New«. MBS.
II :00—Variety Time.
11:3«—Variety Time (cont.)
11:4*—New«. Station.
13:00—Sian Off.TUESOAV MORNINO 
4:40—Family WantUy Hour.
4:16—Yawn Palrol.
4:3"—Farm Nelshlior.
4:46—Saaebruah Serenadt.
1.00—Morn Ins Devotions. 
t:15—Musical Clock.
1 :3i—Baseball Storeboard.
7:34—News, Flr*t National Bank. 
7:46—Itnrle C o * . Sunshine Men.
4 :4# Robert Hurtelsh. News.
3:16—Tell »our Neishhor.
9-4» Lew Hiehy New«.
8:35—Waawnrk*.
* no Sue Johnson at the oraan
9:16—Chapel by the Side of tho

______ jtitne ___ - .  . -
4:35—Mutual Newsreel.
!>::»—staff Breakfaet.
9:56— Happy Felton Talk« it Over. 

10:00—Ladle* Fair.
10:26—Mutual New «reel 
10:30—Queen for a l>oy.
11:00—Party Line, Rillle Pulliam. 
11:24--Hahn New«
II A Curl M ******
11 4 . -  tlomemat ei llarmon:*«
12.M—Cadi W hosier
12:11—’ihomp'on News Kay Fanchcer
12 2V-David lose 
12:4f—Fddy Arnold 
1S:$V— Hoop-DO-Do
3:00—Dixieland Jataboret

Meet Mr- P
99

N o  other ctr can match it-n o t only for 
irsotl-around good balance of perform
ance features, but for. the exclnsivenett 
of those features.

w orking parti than in engines of com
parable power.

Exclusivo: Packard Ultramatic 
Drivel The only automatic drive that 
combines (1) the super-smoothness of 
no gear-changing when speeding up or 
slowing down, with (2) the positive 
control and quiet efficiency of no gas- 
w ailing ilippage when fruiting.

e
Exclusive- Packard "Lim outina  
Ride!" Cradled by Packard's own 
broad-beam, "self-controlling” suspen
sion system. Adjusts itself automatically 
to changes in road and load.

Remember, too: Packard perform
ance stays new. Fact: Of all the Packards
built, in the last 52 years, over 50%  are 
still in serv

Exclusive: Packard Thunderbolt
Power: You get the peak efficiency of 
Americas highest com  pression eight t— 
plus the service-free simplicity of a 
Packard design with up to 2 )% 'fewer

M  W i  «  o a r- r it i-PACKARD
.ASK tH I MAN WHO OWNS O N t.

A U T O  M A R T
•21 WEST BROWN PH O N E 15

“N*.
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gRACE VOUR FLABBY ^
fra m e , Bec a u se  this j?
BULLETl/d MAY£P|N
The r d s  under  you

s ' —  M V  B R O T H E R  1D M  )|  
HAS PROMISED £? 

1b  FIND y o u  ~  
_  7 r V (  A 3 0 6  THAT'LL, 

i L  T A R E  v O l )  < 
A l  AMD THAT

i '  c h i m  ar o p
W j j ^ o o r  o f  < 

-  J T ^ j ¿ A D H E R E  - V

r  h e  S  A  ^
T E O C O B »

HE SIMPLY  
\W tLL N O T .
V  G O T O  <  

7  BED AMO 
À STAY PUT *

HIVA. P E T B  * 
BOUT T IM * TO 
H IT THE HAY.

. ISN 'T  IT ?

T H A T «  n o  c m  >
A B O U T  T H ’ B A R EFO O T 
K IP  W ITH  A  PIMHOOK 
KETCH IM ' M O R E FIS H  
T H A N  "TH E  E X P E R T/  
E V E R Y T H IN G  T H A T  
SUV O R D E R S  ALWAYS 
LO O K S  B E T T E R  

1 T H A N  W H A T  y  
V T O R D E R .' /-------

f i f/ S Í Í r T ' / j r S O O D  H E A V E N Í
w A R t h a .' T o m  is  a  t ì m e - c l o <

i ¡¿ 6  F IN D  A  G E N T E E L .  «»«111
Po s i t i o n  S u i t e d  t o  m v  Æ  I 
L IT E R A R V

i s c i e n t i f i c  - y r v T i i ^  
l  t a l e n t s  ? A x A  > i k  
\  — '  W h y ,  j  ^ r v í ^ v Ñ v V
/ T U i S  —  (  
l  OH, F A P k ^ J p M t f

AS t h i s  is  Y O U R ^ I
FIRST SITTIN G  JO B . \ 
HOKE, JILL AND I  LL 
STOP IN TO  SEE TH A T 
Fj=TER S  U N D E R  i

/  NOW, WILL 
V Y A .... ER...

WILL Y A  
TUCK M E IN. 

HOKE ?

Mi Stitgki SrNinlr If

-  S T tH  1 
INSIDE A 
MINUTE

1 HAVE “ ■ 
SAMPLES 
IF YOUD 
LIKE TO 
TRy t h e m

ipn|ini"i»',,» i , i * '

/P A C W O O D
w il l  y o u  p l e a s e  

' ' T '  c o m e  HERE f
(  A  MOMENT ? 1

DAG WOOD, 
WHICH COLOR 

LIPSTICK i  
DO YOU LIKE , 
r THE BEST p j

THE LIPSTICK 
.COMES IN y  
, FIVE ~ A - 
DlFFEPENira 
SHADES H E toll

S h eer  up/Yom
MIGHT S E T  H IT 
BV A  TR A IN  O R  
«S O M E TH IN G  =

MVWL T H IS  S P O R T  F E E D E R  
R E A L L Y  B E L IE V E S  IN
N IC K IN G  T H B  E X C H E O U E R

W O N D E R F U L . S P R E A D  NOOVÊ' 
S O T  H E R E , S P O R T  A  (S O LD  / 
M IN E /  A N D  A  H A N D Y  
P L A C E  F O R  M E  T O  COM B F I 
A N Y  T I M E  I  W A N T  A  7 
U . F R E E  F E E D  ____ ,

C e l b b r a t in ô
I HIS C A P TU R E 
OF A  VICIOUS 
.M U R D B R E It 
LVIC T A K E S  
LlSBY L A N G  
T O  -S P O R T S  
SPAT F O R  
D IN N E R .

o e r  a n y  f a n c y  i d e a s
OH .OOP. THIS IF YOU COULD HEARTH' 

SCREECHIN'-SCRAPINf , 
OCX FT ON INSIDE MY '
h e a d .v o l t d  KNOW THAT, 
I  AM JU ST ABOUT HALFj

b . d e a d / _______

.jrsC O M IN *a r m o r  n e a r  V
I WEIGHS A TO N I 

DETERMINED \ A FEW MORE 
THAT ALL V  STEPS AN1 VM 
ROME SHOULD \ ALL DONE  
BE PROPERLY V  • <
IMPRESSED WITH 
HIS IMPORTANCE, iF y A t
FOOZY HAD HIMSELF EN- 7 ( 4 1  
CASED IN SOLID GOLD k . \M  
ARMOR... AND PROMPTLY - J r f t  
RECEIVED AN "INVITE"» ¿jW w l 

TO TE A '
WITH THE ; WHJl] 
EMPEROR. rfe f

IT S  N O T 
IN YOUR 
HEAD.

FOOZY...

FROM THAT 
^  FIDDLE/ .

»LIKE THE 
MESSENGER 
SAID,"IT'S ONE 
OF THOSE’OR _  
ELSE* THINGS'.’ |

o h - o h T M E .  SHAME?!
C A T C H U M - B LA C K  EVE!

Y Q U  H E A P  y  K E E P  ' 
GOOD BOXING J A B B IN G ,
, T E A C H E R .  / J O H N N Y  
V U L  D O C 'X  V E L L O W - 
.N _ _  V » /  V  H O R  SE

W a i t T  I’v e  g o t  n  
NN IDEA/ GIMME 

VOUR FEATHER/

f  NO WONDER, 
W ITH  T H A T  . 
SCOW L ON ( 
YOUR PUSS.

S W H A T'S  /  
V  W RONG ? /

/ O H ..JU N IO R  
H A S  GONE 1 

OVERBOARD 
. FOR T H A T  ? 
H Y A C IN TH  )  
ROSE OIRL, /
, AND I'M <
. L E F T  O U T J

OH, HELLO, 
T R IX .. .I  
DIDN'T SEE 
YO U IN >  
, T H E R E . J

f f  YOU D O N 'T / ! 
/  SEE ME 

\  FAWNING A T  ] 
ANYBODY'S « 

VA F E E T. WHAT 
D'YUH SAY ?

J  I'VE X  
/  ALWAYS 
TO LD YOU 
BEING A  < 
DEVOTEO 

i P E T  IS j 
V. SILLY. J

HIM A  DOSE OF HIS 
OWN MEOICINE. BE 
INOIFFERENT..RUN 
AROUND WITH M E ..

L Y E  YOUR OWN

HWM...WE OWES VERMAN VTHATS*30Y0U 
20 BUCKS APIECE. AW ( EACH OWE THE 
FIVE DAYS IWT'REST AT V SCOUNDREL!^, 
10% A DAY. DAT$„. HMM«. V i  r 
LE'S SEE NOW.oHMMM.. /
MEBBE DEYiS AMUDDER. /  I f * 5/

v  w a y  t o  f ig g e e  it  i  y  y  /  n o a r

» U C H
LATER.

DUH-HHDATfc FORTY / A N ' NONE O F ’EM AS

C A R N IV A L DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCES by G ALBR AITH

s p d d d  c i t y  

. T e i e P H ô W É  

I  C O M P A W y

O N W IR S T A W ), 
e o o r s  ,\  HPNIt N O  
Q O P R P V L VOVTH 
VJOUt V ÏM  AYL TO R  
W .O N Y N  ~ \Y VT _  
COULO ONYX « t  1  
C Q N TR O Y X tO  d Q

V» -VStYL ,Y\Wt W W t« O« 
C O R N  '.XO O  9YK N 3 VT .VYATCW 
VT G R O W  ,W M * iV 5 T VT -A N O  
X O O R  V R O S Y L M S  CNItR
I W V  A N O T W L «  X t A R  • <&OiV 
YOVÄ. , V\ B LO O M S  4 V V  
TVS. ***"

QOYW
A G A IN

YOU SEE,PHIL— LOUISE WAS TALKING 
TO MY SISTER.HORTENSB, AT SOME 
SOCIAL AFFAIR LAST NIGHT-601 ' 

KNOW THAT YOUVE BEEN GIVING 
HER LESSONS-AND THAT YOU 

a  NOW HAVE HER FLAYING A  
E L k  VERY WELL/

YES? I  THINK SHE HOPES 
TO MARRY YOU, PHIL 
-ANDIFYOUeVER * < 
D© THAT, IT WOULD BE 
A TERRIBLE MISTAKE/

-AND AFTER HEARING HOW 
SHE RAVED TOHORTENSE, 
ABOUT YOUR ABILITY AS A  
A TEACHER, I  DECIDED % 
IT WAS MY DUTY TO rt/T 

— V «H J ON YOUR GUARD/ J

PHIL-I KNOW YOU'RE SURPRISED 
THAT I SHOULD ASK YOU TO COME 

OVER HERE TO TALK ABOUT < 
LOUISE DUBLISTER-BUTAS ) 

«  A FRIEND, I FELT I HAD A
TO DO IT/

C O M  1 »  M B Y  M ta  B g B V lC I . IMC.

'our mother gltas“Every time we drive out there, 
that stuff for eanning— just as if I didn't fted you well!'^Certain atmospheric conditions jam the board terribly- 

neopla calling neighbors to chsck on TV recsption!'

O W 'D  VA \OH, S IX  V EA R S  AGO \  I T  WAS A  LONG 
G E T  RlD fl X W E N T  TO  A N  O LD  TRIP, IN F A C T  
O F  IT?//MYSTERIOUS DOCTOR I  H A D  TO  B E '!

j  cab» c o  UP ?

T H E N r  F E L L  F L A T  
ON M V FACE 
A N D  B R OKE 
.M V  N O S E /

TOOK ONE LOOK A T  AC 
AND SHOUTED.'YOU

Y AR E CURED/THROW  
AWAV M XIR 

L E F T  CRUTCH/*

EHeUMARYBM/ PMEiWATSM 
r  C A N 'T  F s  ONCE ! I  HAD 

-, w a l k / *A  f  TO u se  . •
♦ O K S -v / t  / 1 CRUTCH ES/

W H A T •> 
HAPPENED, 
*

N O T A F TE R  W H A T  YO U D O  )
L A S T  N I6 H T  r ---------------------------- 1
-------- 7/— -------- '  W HAT DO YOU « -

U  KNOW  A B O U T  W H A T
l I  DID L A S T  NIGHT r -

W ELL, W H A T I ACTUALLY KNOW  
M AY N O T  BE SO M U C H ... n— -----

B U T VOL/U. HAVE A  HARO TIM E 
EXPLAINING W H A T I  S U S P E C T/

I’M NOT SPEAKING TO YOU, 
DOODIE BROW N,

W H Y  N O T?

'S O  I  TH R EW  I T  AWAV/ 
T H E N  H E V E L L S  * «
"THMWAWMYOUR C 

RIGHT C R U T C H f^ /Á
, t  SO I  T H R E W  ¿ y k i  
r  T H A T  A W A V / / > T I

S o S i i N A R T
ruV EXHIBIT FU N N Y  BUSINESS by HIRSCH BERGERWHAT GIVES \ Y<5or Me/ 

WITH THE U T S  CHECK 
HEN HUDDLE JL — I — . « ™

"THE • l l i l t Y 'R E  G O IN G
ICKENSf/  U N M IW P O U N D '

LADIES
ricowe!
.OWE IN

CITY
MUSEI

iBOUND.

M o m  h a d  M t h a t  1 /  w w v  s h e  
T >  P A /  A  l/P O O R  
F N t !  P O P  A w O M H / v O t 1WJM T L L  r  
P A N  I N T O  N E V E R  I

> a  < F Z F & a T  k K N Q w y
P O LICEM AN  J '  G S & F y

G U ES S  WHOIT WAS OVERDUE!
YOU HAD TO 

PAY A TWO-CENT  
-------« F I N E ! ____ Y

THANK
(AN IN TO ?

YOU SHOOLOmT  PUT \7 h s y !?S g o n g  in i A n o  w h e n  THEY ■  
H I T C H .  YOU BIRDS 

WILL BE- TW IR PIN G  A
DIFFERENT TUNE/

1 1 /

i e%r a¡^S

F T
Â\



« -A’-,
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P ^ S J N C  F A N C Y — -Kentiieky h* 1 been shaded three times already this Fall, but it was no fault of 
Bab« P irtlli, left. Southpaw Harry Agganis, center, is a Boston University 80-minute man. Holy 

- Cross' attack spins around Charlie Maloy. (NBA) *

Nation's Football Standings 
Badly Juggled After Weekend

J t a m t r a  D a i l y  5 i w w

S t  ÍÉÉM
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Plainview Footballer Top  
Candidate For All-American

Ducats On Sale 
For Odessa Game

HOUSTON w-On- Speak ot the 
two-platoon system in BUI How 
ton’s presence and he might think 
you were talking about the army.

Bill averages almost 80 min
utes per game for Rice. His sub
stitutes are the forgotten men 

Tickets for the Pampa-Odessajof Southwest Conference football.
football game tickets are on sale 
at the school business office In 
the city hall. Only a limited 
number are avaUable and will 
be sold on a first come, first 
served basis.

. The game to be played at Har- 
| Tester Park next Friday night, Is 
[the top schoolboy game of the 
[week and promises to draw a 
(capacity crowd. Odessa fans have 
[requested 600 tickets and may 
¡.possibly place another request. 

There is no advance in prices.

«order Conference 
[Favorites Collide

frbOENIX, Arts. — (F) — A 
head-on collision of mighty Ari
sons and Texas Tech may decide 
the Border Conference title race 
Saturday.
^ Wildcats, who have been
___  ; for the contest as their
&n&Met of the season, fly to 

i LubHbck for tha afternoon battle. 
, I t Will climax a home coming 

Say celebration on the Tech cam 
pus.

Arisons is currently at t h e  
top of the loop standings, but 
Tech is rated a two to three 
touchdown f a v o r i t e ,  having 
ynarfced up an earlier 38-19 vic
tory over TCU and scored rather 
jrgely in losing to Baylor 40

Artsona is showing signs of 
getting steamed up over the im
pending batUe and will be out 
to make history repeat itself.

Two other conference g a m e s  
Will' also be on the docket. West 

* Texas State will be at home to 
! H i r d l  n-Simmons and Arizona 

State College at Tempe is host to 
New Mexico AAM. 

j. Arizona State College at Flag- 
J. Staff battles Idaho State at Poca

tello and Texas Western goes 
i to Ohio to meet Cincinnati.

No conference games w e r e  
played last week. Texas Western 
came through with the o n l y  
victory in the five games against 
non-conference foes. The Miners 
trimmed New Mexico University 
*2-7 at El Paso.

Arisona State at Tempe l e d  
San Diego State with four min
utes to go in the California city 

| only to hava Art Preston run a 
‘ kickoff back M yards for a touch

down and a  27-27 tie.
Hardin-Simmons’ DUnny Goode

hard-rldlng Cowboys at Houston,

There’s a reason why Howton 
plays so much. He has caught 15 
passes for 428 yards and five 
touchdowns. That means every 
time he takes a throw at least 
28 yards of enemy territory is 
covered.

On defense he’s one of the 
finest in the country. He plays 
in the line against runs and 
goes back against passes.

Saturday night was one of his 
special occasions. He played 97 
minutes against SMU. He caught 
three passes for 138 yards and 
three touchdowns in leading Rice 
to a 28-7 victory 

In his last two games—«gainst 
Navy and SMU — he has played 
108 minutes out of a possible 
20. has snared seven passes for 
268 yards and five touchdowns 

Howton, who weighs only 78 
pounds, brings this c o m m e n t  
from his coach, Jess N e e l y :  
“There just isn’t anybody better 
than this Howton.”

PLAINVIEW SENIOR 
Bill is a  senior from Plain 

view. He got his chance when 
Frank Allen broke his leg In 
mid-season last year. Allen was 
a defensive man. So Ho w t o n 
just took over both offense and 
defense and managed 399 minutes 
in 1950.

In four games this s e a s o n  
Howton has totaled 198 minutes 
and would just as soon made it 
240 — the maximum. His sub
stitutes, Billy Fisk and A1 Bough- 
ton, won’t play enough to earn 
their letters If gradad on a time 
basis.

One of the reasons for How 
ton’s ability ia his tremendous 
speed. He runs anchor on the 
Rice sprint relay team and was 
third in the Southwest Confer
ence high hurdles last year.

but Houston ended up on the 
big end of a 35-27 score.

The New Mexico Aggies took 
their sixth defeat of the season 
at Peoria, HI., losing 34 to 8 to 
Bradley.

Arizona State at Flagstaff lost 
a 13-12 lwartbreaker to La Verne 
College of California.

Catcher Birdie Tebbets of the 
Cleveland Indians was the first 
player on that club to be thrown 
out of a  game by an umpire 
this season.

Tulahe’s B football squad will 
play three gamea this season, 

■cored three touchdowns for the They will meet Georgia Tech,
Florida and Alabama.

Death, Texas 
Aren't Sure

NEW YORK (F> — Hanging 
Monday’s footBall wash out t  o 
dry and who said there’s nothing 
but death and Texas?

Texas ia about the unsurest 
thing In football, with everybody 
in the Lone Star state a mem
ber of the kick • the • favorite 
club. . .Texas and Texas AAM 
had their perfect records spoiled 
Saturday by conference members 
. . .Texas lost to Arkansas, 18-14, 
and the Aggies went down before 
TCU, 20-14. . .Also Rice won, 
28-7, over SMU the team that 
beat Notre Dame. . .but it took 
a governor’s proclamation to beat 
Texas. . .Last week Arkansas' 
chief executive, Sid M cM a t h. 
Issued an order that the Razor- 
backs’ snap Texaa’ 13-year victory 
string in the series. . .The Rasor- 
backs obeyed.

Princeton, with a 17 - game 
winning streak, took similar or
ders but no( from the governor. 
. . .Before the game with La- 
Fayete at Palmer 8tadlum the 
Princeton band i p e M e d  out: 
“ Murder the Maroon", . .Prince
ton won, 60-7, scoring at a point 
•a-minute pace. . .

Quote-unquote: Col. Earl (Red) 
Blalk, coach of Army's winless 
team : “This isn’t the best team 
I've aver coached, but it’s the 
most generous.”

NEW YORK — (F) — The old 
maxim that moat accidents take 
place right in your own back 
yard ia something to ponder. Ask 
California, Texas, Texaa A AM.

They were rolling m e r r i l y  
along winning game after game 
—some from rivals all over the 
country — but they awoke with 
a start today to find their proud 
records smashed to smithereens 
by foes they expected to take 
into camp with no trouble.

The biggest reversal Saturday 
was Southern California's 21-14 
victory over California, a team 
that had been tied only once in 
the past four years of regular 
season competition and w h i c h  
had held a virtual stranglehold 
on the Pacific Coast Conference 
championship.

That’s all over now if the 
Trojans can get past Stanford 
and UCLA, their two remaining 
league foes. Further, those vic
tories would assure Southern Cal 
a Rose Bowl bid, which auto
matically goes to the conference 
winner provided it has not play
ed there the previous year.

THE SOUTHWEST
In the Southwest, where the 

annual mad scramble for the 
Cotton Bowl bid ia In full awing, 
no one would dare make a pre
diction on the future after Sat
urday's ahennanigans.

Texaa was supposed to have 
no trouble with doormat Arkan
sas. The R&zorbacks won, 16-14. 
Texas AAM was a cinch over 
Texas Christian. The underdogs 
won, 20-14. Southern Methodist 
was set to sail past Rice. Rice 
won, 28-7.

Now tha ' standings look like 
something dreamed up on Mara. 
Texas Christian is in first place 
with a 2-0 slate and Texas. Tex
as AAM and Southern Methodist 
share the cellar with 0-1 records. 
Baylor, which whipped T e x a s  
Tech, 40-20, is the only league 
team with a clean record, 4-0. 
However, only one victory haa 
been scored over a league op
ponent.

Ohio 8tate was the choice to 
win the Big 10 crown in pre- 
season forecasts. But the Buck- 
eyes have been staggering and 
after their 32-10 shellacking at 
the hands of Indiana one of the 
league have-nots, they will be 
lucky to make it.

Defending champion Michigan 
heads the class with two wins 
and no losses after polishing off 
Iowa, 21-0. But the Wolferines 
still must play Minnesota, Illi
nois, Northwestern and O h i o  
State, so the race is far from 
settled.

THE SOUTH
In the South, Tennessee, Mary

land and Georgia Tech still are 
in the thick of the fight for 
top national honors. Tennessee 
was the prediction for the No. 1 
team in the land before the sea
son started, and the Vole have 
held up admirably, their latest 
conquest being a 27-13 operation 
on Alabama.

But the South in general has

Boys who have been wearing 
their trousers thin on the bench 
came in for a lot of glory. . . 
Ray McKnown, a  third s t r i n g  
quarterback who went in when 
the two top signal - callers were 
injured, sparked TCU to its three- 
touchdown rally in the f i n a l  
quarter that beat the T e x a a  
Aggies. . . .Alien Muirhead, a 
19 • year • old freshman replace
ment for the injured Kick West- 
erman, let Mississlpps to its 25-6 
triumph over Tul&ne. . . .Chet 
Comog, a sub tailback from Sum
mit, N .J., was the big cog in 
Penn’s 28-13 win over Columbia. 
. .A sub, Dick Jennison, scored 
both touchdowns in Dartmouth's 
14-0 victory over Syracuse.

Quarterbacks 
Meet Tonight

The Pampa Quarterback Club 
will hold its regular w e e k l y  
meeting tonight in the audito
rium of the Woodrow Wilson 
grade school. Meeting time is 8 
o'clock.

Tonight the Quarterbacks will 
see the movies of the Pampa- 
Abilene game ms well as hear 
the Harvester coaches report on 
that game and preview next F ri
day night’s encounter with the 
Odessa Bronchos.

Harvesters Prepare For Odessa 
Top Schoolboy Battle Of Weekend

been weaker than expected and 
this more than any other factor, 
probably has kept the Vola from 
going to the top in the weekly 
Associated Press poll. Maryland, 
which probably will win t h e  
Southern Conference title, roared 
past North Carolina, 14-7, and 
Georgia Tech knocked a u b u r n  
from the ranks of the undefeat
ed, 27-7.

In the east in general, and 
the Ivy League in particular, the 
situation also is confused. But it 
should be Ironed out come Sat
urday when Princeton and Cor
nell clash. The winner should 
wind up with the crown. The 
Tigers warmed up to their task 
by winning their 17th straight, 
this one from Lafayette 60-7, 
while Cornell polished n,t Yale, 
27-0.

Harvard scored s  significant 
victory by beating Army, 22-21, 
and Penn squashed Columbia’s 
hopes with a 23-18 trouncing.

In the Big Seven, Oklahoma, 
last year’s mythical n a t i o n a l  
champion, stopped Kansas 33-21, 
and Colorado thraahed Kansas 
State, 20-7. The two winners 
meet Saturday, and tha game 
will have a major bearing on 
the conference race.

Notre Dame overwhelmed Pitt, 
S3-0; Kentucky halted VlU&nova’s 
streak, 35-13; San Francisco turn
ed back Fordham, 32-26, a n d  
Dartmouth upset Syracuse, 14-0, 
in other major games.

(By The Aeeeclated Press)
Odessa and Pampa meet this 

week in the headliner of a round 
of crucial conference games in 
the upper divisions of T s x  a s 
schoolooy football.

Eight of the 16 districts of 
classes AAAA and AAA have 
top battles counting in the cham
pionship races but the Pampa- 
Odessa test will be the feature 
because !t not only involves un
defeated teams but matches two 
of the highest-rated elevens of 
the state.

Odessa is ranked No. 1 b y  
many.

Another big one is the clash 
of reborn Wichita Falla a n d  
Texarkana in a fight that could 
determine the District 5 cham
pionship. Wichita Falla, 1950 de 
fending state champion, has sud< 
denly caught fire after a dismal 
atari. General opinion is that if 
Texarkana is to be stopped Wich
ita Falls is the team to do it.

Ray of Corpus Chrlati, sens a 
tion of the south, plays Austin 
In a game that might well de 
termtne the District 6 title.

Lam ar of Houston, which rates 
with the top three teams in any 
book, battles Jeff Davis of Hous
ton in the fight of two teams un 
beaten in District 7 conference 
pi»y.

The Orange-Baytown -game in 
District 8 is in the same category

In District 4, Adamson and 
North Dallas, unbeaten in confer
ence play, get together.

FOUR UNBEATEN
Only four teams are undefeated 

and untied in Class AAAA. They 
are Pampa, Lubbock, Ray a n d  
Lamar. Odessa is unbeaten but 
has been tied.

In Class AAA the f e a t u r e  
games are in District 3 where 
Grand Prairie and Irving meet 
and District 6 where Port Neches 
takes on Conroe and Freeport 
battles Texas City.

There are four undefeated, un
tied teams in Class AAA. They 
are Stephenville, Grand Prairie, 
Giadewater and Palestine.

There are 47 games in Classes 
AAAA and AAA this week. The 
schedule by districts (conference 
games except indicated o t h e r -  
wise): ,

CLASS AAAA
1- Friday: Borger at Amarillo, 

Lubbock at San Angelo; Odessa 
at Pampa.

2- Thursday: J e f f e r s o n  (El 
Paso) at Ysleta; Friday: Bowie 
<E1 Paso) vs El Paso High.

3- Friday: North Side ( F o r i  
Worlh) vs Arlington H e i g h t s  
(Fort Worth); Saturday: Paschal 
(Fort Worth) va Fort W o r t h  
Tech.

4- Thursday: North Dallas v s

Adamson (Dallas); Sunset (Dal
las) v« Forest (Dallas). f

5- Friday: Sherman at T y l e r ,  
W i c h i t a  Falla at Texarkana, 
Highland Park (Dallas) at Deni
son.

6- Thursday: Jefferson ( S a n  
Antonio) vs San Antonio Tech; 
Friday; Brackenrldge (San An
tonio) at Laredo, Sam Houston 
(Houston) at Miller (Corpus 
Christ!) (nonconference), R a y  
(Corpus Christl at Autain.

7- Thursday: Reagan (Houston) 
vs Mllby (Houston); Friday: La
mar (Houaton) vs. Jeff Davis 
(Houston); Saturday: San Jacinto 
(Houston) vs Austin (Houston).

8- Frlday: Port Arthur at Gal- 
veaton, Orange at B a y t o w n ,  
Beaumont at Pasadena.

Boudreau Mew 
Red Sox Boss

BOSTON —(F)— The Red Sox 
appointed a new manager today 
—Lou Boudreau, who for many 
American League seasons was a 
nuisance to t h e  Boston team 
Boudreau, who joined the Sox 
last spring after his release as 
Cleveland manager, succeeds Steve 
O’Neill for whom he once play 
ed.

Boudreau, 34, was signed to s 
two-year— contract. ------------------

O'Neill, who was a coach at 
Cleveland when Boudreau 1 e d 
the Indians to the world cham
pionship in 1948, will continue 
in the Sox organization’s farm 
system, it was announced.

BOUNCE, BOUNCE, BOUNCE and finally fallen on by s  Harves
ter was this Abilene fumble Friday night at Harvester Park. No. 
15, quarterback DeWey Cudney, charges In atemptlng to knock 
Abilene's Joe Moore out of the play.

Lippman Leads Ground 
Gainers; Bears Top Defense

Gulf Coast Set 
With Same Clubs

GALVESTON — (F> — There 
are no indications of any fran
chise changes among the eight 
teams of the Gulf Coast Class 
B Baseball League.

At the loop meeting yesterday, 
the main discussion was a better- 
regulated schedule.

President Howard Green said 
tha new 154-game schedule would 
be drawn up before the .National 
Association of Professionai Base
ball Leagues meeting this winter..

The league's player limit was 
cut from 17 to 15 per team, 
including 12 veterans and three 
limited service.

Green was reelected president 
and voted a $600 bonus. Boy it 
Sorellc of Laredo was n a m e d  
vice president and Dick Oliver of

DALLAS — (F) The games
produce high scores and astro
nomical yardage afoot and in the 
air, but there still is such a 
thing as defense in football.

Baylor Is the only undefeated, 
untied team left in the South
west Conference and has done it 
by keeping the opposition from 
scoring.

Baylor’s defensive record is the 
best in the conference. It has 
allowed less yardage — just 198.5 
per game — and fewer points 
—only 41 in four games.

The Bears have a sharp enough 
offense although it has not pro
duced the most points. Baylor is 
second in offense with an av
erage of 322 yards per game.

Texas A&M tops in that de
partment with 365 per game but 
the Aggie defense almost match
es.

Conference statistics today show 
Glenn Lippman of A&M topping 
the ground-gainers with 334 yards

on 59 carries. Gib Dawson of 
Texas is second with 294 on 34.

Fred Benners of SMU is No. 
1 in passing with 68 completions 
out of 132 Uirows for 780 yards, 
He is first in total offense al
though he has a 22-yard deficit 
in rushing. He has 758 yards 
on 51 total plays.

Larry Isbell of Baylor ia sec
ond in passing with 40 connec
tions in 82 throws for 571 yarda 
and Lamar McHan of Arkansas 
is second in total offense with 
624 yards on 134 plays.

Port Arthur, secretary.
Tile winter meeting will be at 

Brownsville.

Virgil Stallcup appeared In 
more games than any other mem
ber of the Cincinnati Reds dur
ing the 1950 season. He played in 
136 contests.

C A  J E T E R
A G E N C Y

Fire,  Household Auto 
L i a b i l i t y

913 Barnard*Ph.4l99

(Your Skolly M an)

DEAN M O N D A Y
Soys -

l.et me trade tires with you.- 
Coma liy and see the SEIBER- 
UNO SAFETY TIRE before
you buy.
301 W. Foster * Phone 3760

Twenty seven members of 
Rrandeis University's varsity foot
ball roster hail from Maasachu- 
etts.

fami v tout eopi

N O T I C E !

LEO SIMPSON
Formerly With J. C. Daniels 

IS NOW  EM PLOYED BY

The Auto Mart
LEO, W H O  HAS B U N  A N  A U T O  M IC H A N IC  FOR 

M A N Y  YEARS, A N D  IS K N O W N  FOR HIS FINE 
W OR KM ANSHIP, IN VITES HIS M A N Y  FRIENDS 

A N D  CUSTOMERS T O  COM E A N D  V IS IT H IM  A T  
TH E  A U T O  M A R T.

PHONE SS 220 N . SOMERVILLE

Mr. sad Mrs. W. D. Catos, 1616
Alcock, announce the birth of a 
son bom here Oct. IS. Grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Posey, 
518 Henry, and Mr. and Mrs. B. 
F . Cates. The baby was named 
Richard Dale and weighed eight 
pounds, tWo and one-half ounces.

Parade of quartets, Oct. 27, J r . 
Hi Aud., 8 p. m. For tickets see 
any member of 8PEBAQSA, Inc.* 

Tom Duvall, whs Is a  patient la 
the veterans hospital in Amarillo, 
was reported to be slightly Improv
ed this morning.

Lost by J r .  High student, blue- 
grey rimmed glasses at Harvester 
Park Friday night. Reward. Call 
108 or 3877.*

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Ttiut of Am
arillo visited here last week end. 
Fuller brushes, 614 Cook. P . 21524.

Gerald Bedenbender Is visiting 
here with his parents.

If you fall to receive your Pam- 
Newg by 4:00 p. m , call No. 8 

a 7:00 p. m.*
Mrs. Henry Lane baa returned 

from a  trip to Pine Bluff. Ark., 
where she visited her con and 
hie family.

ComMnattou radiant and eireu- 
latlng heater with chrome pipe for 
■ale: excellent condition. Gall 988 
or 417 H. West St.*

Mall lWO campaign donations 
today to Charlie Ttiut, Court House.

lien West, junior at McPherson 
college, will appear to “The Bo
hemian Girl," by Balle, to be giv
en Nov. 18, by the music depart
ment in cooperation with *fhe 
school's dramatics department.

pa Ne
before

Booklets, folders, menus. Phone 
888. The Pampa News, Commer
cial Dept.*

Louise Moeely, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Mosely, Route 1, 
Pampa, has been elected to repre- j 
sent her house on the YWCA coun
cil at tha Univareity of Oklahoma. 
A freshman, Mist Mosely lives in 
Forbes house.

Razorbacks Get 
Holiday For Win

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. — (F) — 
Coach Otis Douglas said today 
he did nothing special to Inspire 
his Arkansas Razorbacks for their 
14-14 upset of Texas Saturday.

“I didn’t even talk to them in 
the dressing room before the 
game,” he added. "The boys just 
had a quiet determination to 
win."

Arkansas rani did much to en
courage the Jtaaorbacks.

Gov. Sid McMath. an Arkansas 
alumnus who rooted from a  box 
seat, had proclaimed "B eat Texaa 
WMk” and. in the proclamation, 
"ordered” the Rasorbacks to up
end the nation’s fourth-ranking 
team.

Civic clubs and individuals 
throughout the stale p e p p e r -  
ed ArUaniM captains Pat Sum- 
merail, who kicked the game-win
ing field goal, and Dave Hannerl 
witu telegrams voicing support.]

5-fetter word (òr lower delivery costs.. •X

M o re  p a y lo a d .  America’s most popular multi-stop 
delivery trucks give about twice the payload space of 
panels.You get more payload space for peak-load periods.

Easier d e live rie s . Every International with Metro body 
offers wide doors at front and rear, a low floor, and ex
tra ceiling room to save driver time and work.

Tru ck  construction. An International with Metro body
is a ll truck. Its chassis cuts operating and maintenance f_ >
costs.You get a lasting-quality Metro body.

/tighi size. Choose exactly the right model for your job 
from 6 models, 4 body sizes. GVW’s—5,400 to 11,000 
pounds; payload capacities — 235 to 375 cubic feet.

O v e rw h e lm in g  acceptance. New Internationals with 
Metro bodies are better than models that held first place 
in multi-stop field 12 straight years. See ’em now.

. Rat 1st erad tr td i lu .rk  of T h t Metropolitan Body Company, Inc., subsidiary of tha Internat ional Hat vaster Company.

r

)

riW

V f V *• ‘. rV

S * ’ ’: :- -  -4*--
New IM-I30 with 9 ! y ft. Metro body. Specification a subject to chenf e without notice.

HO GUE-M ILLS EQ U IP M EN T, INC;
•21 W . BR O W N PHONE8 1360-1381

INTERNATIONA! TRUCKS
"S t a n d a r d  o f  t h o  H i g h w a y *
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ARREN ' S  
A R M  U P

By W trrrt Mm «*— !*■»• Sport* IdMof
FOOTBALL, RATINGS tomor

row are going to take a b a d  
kicking around. The large num
ber of upsets over the weekend 
should cause some wholesale 
changes.

The s t a t e  schoolboy ratings 
should prove interesting, a l s o .  
Lubbock and Odessa had been 
rated the top two clubs for the 
past few weeks with P a m p a 
sixth to eighth. Not that there 
is any special honor connected 
with the No. 1 place, but the 
Harvesters should move upward 
after their onesided win o v e r  
Abilene.

Friday's game with Odessa at 
Harvester Park is now the big 
conversation everywhere in town. 
The Fighting Harvesters w i l l  
start work on that project this 
afternoon. It should be a slam- 
bang aftair with the great line 
of the Bronchos trying to prove 
that the Pampa offensive, oper
ated by a great quarterback pow
ered by a rock-ribbed line and 
driven by a hard set of backs, 
can be stopped.

Pampa football fans will get 
a chance to hear some pre-game 
dope on Friday's top schoolboy 
battle by turning out for t h e  
weekly Quarterback club meeting 
at the Woodrow Wilson auditor
ium.

1913: Amarillo 47, Lubbock 0
"Bloodthirsty?”

Got a kick out of a little tale 
our good friend Chock Hutche
son, Lubbock newsman, wa3 re
lating to us a week ago. Chock 
wrote the Paul Dean story for 
baseball's bible, The Sporting 
News. Fortunately, Dizzy Dean 
was in Lubbock at the t i m e  
Chock W'as interviewing brother 
Paul for the otory and it made 
quite a tale for readers of the 
Sporting News.

Ju st to show how seriously 
.Diz takes his baseball, Chuck 
relates this story. It was. Sunday

Easter, lb; Robinscn, 2b; Irvin, 
3b; Minoso, ss; Jethroe, Mays, 
Dobie, Simpson, Thompson and 
Marquis, of; Campanella and No
ble, c; Newcombe and Paige, p

See where Jackie Robinson's 
alma mater, UCLA, has decided 
to honor ts most famous alum
nus. He will be grand Marshall 
of the homecoming parade this 
year.

Those Dizzy Dean tales remind 
us of another about the fabulous 
one, this coming in world series 
play. Dizzy was the bright star 
of the hectic 1934 Gashouse gang 
and in the series that fall they 
played Deti-oit. Diz fanned the
side in one inning of a game 
at Detroit, and as he swaggered 
to the bench, a lady enthusiast 
hollered, " I f  I  was your wife
I’d give you poison.”

The unperturbed Mr. D e a n  
hollered back, “If I was your
husband, I'd take it.”

Here’s the way the Associated 
Press pre-season poll picked the 
national 'ootbail leaders. Check 
it against the standing tomorrow. 
1-Tennessee; 2-Michigan S t a t e ;  
3-Ohio State; 4-Oklahnma; 5-Cali- 
fornia; 6-Texas A&M: 7-Kentuc- 
ky; 8-Washington; 9-Alabame; 10- 
lllinois.

Texas Conference 
Race Wide Open

Tw o  Crucial Contests Loom 
Within SW C This Weekend

( B y  T h «  A s s o c ia ted  P r e s s )
The Texas Conference cham

pionship may not be decided — 
until Nov. 22 when A b i l e n e  
Christian and Howard P a y n e  
meet at Brownwood.

Howard Payne has two con
ference victories. Abilene Chris
tian. has one. The Yellow Jackets 
have chalked up triumphs over 
Texas- A&I and Austin College. 
Abilene Christian began defense 
of its 1930 crown Saturday with 
a 58 to 13 victory over the Mc-

morning and Chock was driving , ,  Colleee Indians
Diz to the depot to depart Mc.

n u g e Murry ,n its path Nov. 10 be- 
l crowd fore meeyng Abilene Christian, 

I while ACC has to get past Texas

By HAROLD V. RA TLIFF
Associated Press Sports Editor

The Southwest Conference di
vides Its time this week between 
throat cutting at home and scalp
ing afield.

Two more conference games -  
considered as the most crucial of 
the season until Saturday — are 
scheduled with Baylor, the last 
undefeated untied team in - the 
league, meeting Texas A&M at 
College Station and Rice, one of 
three unbeaten teams in t h e  
conference race, going to Austin 
to battle Texas.

The shine was removed from 
both games last week when the 
most complete round of upsets 
in football history had the coach
es talking ’ to themselves, t h e  
fans shouting at each other and 
the gamblers hunting holes to 
hide iij.

Texas, the nation’s No. 4 team, 
was toppled by ttvice • beaten 
Arkansas 16-14. Texas A&M, the 
No. 8 outfit, was slugged into 
a 20-14 defeat by a last-quarter 
TCU revifal.

Rice completed the upset pic
ture by slamming SMU 28-7 after 
being a 13 1-2 point underdog.1

CONFERENCE IN MESS
The conference Is in a mess 

except in intersectional p l a y .  
Against the powers from outside, 
the league has the gaudiest rec
ord in the nation — 13 victories 
against five defeats.

Saturday it will have a chance 
to make the margin prohibitive. 
TCU, battered but happy, jour

BO YD  MAN— Bob Boyd, springy-limbed Los Angeles Rams' end, 
took to the air like a bird in a desperate attempt to catch a pass 
which Jim  Doran, 83, Detroit Lions' end, batted into the air. The 
Rams won the tightly-fought National Football League contest 

played in the Motor City, 27-21. (NEA.)

Unbeaten New York Giants 
Rally To  Overcome Eagles

NEW YORK — </P> — T h e  
New York Giants, only t e a m  
holding an advantage over the 
Cleveland Browns, take t h e i r  
unbeaten record to the gridiron 
of the once defeated National 
Football league champions in the 
pro circuit’s top game Sunday.

The Giants, with a 13-13 tie 
by Pittsburgh the only blot on 
their record, chalked up theii

Dallas. They passed a 
beautiful building with a crowd 
of people entering.

“What's that g lid in g ,” ~  Di z '  Austin”  McMuTrV.* A&I
.“m u .. ' . „ , and Austin can prove stumbling;third victory yesterday with a

_ T h a ts  a n®w church Chock b|ocka to bo(h Howald Payne great third period scoring spurt
answered. And then added the | ftncj \ q c  t  — —  ----------—— -----------------
-information that "Lubbock prob- 0n , conference game is
ably has more churches per cap- scbe(„ll(,d th„  WPek. lt*  is be. 
it*  ‘ha"  «"V «»her city in t h e . , ,  McMurry and Auatin Col.

, , , lege at Sherman, and will "be
that last slate- )be kangaroos' homecoming con-

Sports Round-Up ¡Groza, Beard Arraigned In
Cage Bribe Charges Today

.

country,”
■Cl Diz pondered 
•went about half a block and 
then showed how baseball is his 
•whole • life by saying: 

f —"  You know, that's bad ( o r  
j?gseball!” *

Another of Chock's true stories 
of Diz concerns the mouthy one's 
golfing ability. He and his part
ner were in a foursome with a 
well-known Dallas gambler. As 
they approached this hole on the 
back nine, Diz and his partner 
were several C-rtotes ahead o f 
their opponents. The negt hole 
was ashort dogleg to the left. 

Dizzy had been hitting hi s|

test. The game may decide the 
occupant of tne cellar. McMurry 
has lost two w'hile Austin has 
one loss.

The other t h r e e  conference 
members will strive to gam fur
ther recognition in games with 
Gulf Coast and Lone Star Con
ference opponents. Probably the 
most important of the three will 
be the contest between Abilene 
Christian, holder of a 3-3 record, 
and Midwestern at Wichita Falls. 
ACC took a 14 to 6 win from 
East Texas in September, while 
Midwestern last week lost a 26 
to 46 game to the East Texans.

Committee Opens 
Final Hearings

that downed the Philadelphia Eag
les, 26-24.

The. Browns* d e f e n s e  also 
proved their best offense as they 
b l a n k e d  Pittsburgh's Steelers, 
17-0, for their third success in 
four outings.

The Ginnts packed all of their 
scoring against the Eagles yes
terday into the third period and 
the first minute of the final 
quarter with Ray Poole's 12-yard 
field goal providing the .margin.

Coach Brown's defensive unit 
was Ihe big factor in Cleveland’3 
shutout of the Steelers. In ad
dition to staving off two Pitts
burgh scoring threats, the defen
sive players scored the tw o  
touchdowns.

drives far afront of the rest ofj Howard Payne will catch the
the foursome, so as he surveyed Southwest Texas Stqtc Bobcats
the bent fairway unfolding ahead on the rebound following their
•f him, he told his partner to 20 to 27 defeat by Stephen F.
play It straight down the middle Austin> The Y ellow 'Jackets rest- iCfln League.
and that he would attempt to ed last week. The monopoly investigating sub-
drive across the dogleg. -----------— -----  - committee has under considers-

But here the Dallas g a m b l e r , i s  Uon three bills which w o u l d
stepped in and laid down the F i r e  U O m O g e S  'exem p t baseball from antitrust

... , ..... | _* |_ f ,  »• laws. Several members have in-
, y ° a  i! „p,?-V course i ts  Irish M adium  dicated a lack of interest in this
laid out, he said. im A u e o r i ’ r. „. , ,  mini oat h and if anv legislation

And afte*- a 10-minute discus- SHAMROCK — Denver Field, j . . , ukelv to be of
Bion Diz finally agreed to tint 1,0,115 ot the Shamrock I r i s h  s proposed it is likely to be ot Bion, Diz finally a Biced to that. (oolbaI, team wpg ,lamaS(id by a different character.

fire early Sunday morning with _ _  ~ B .  _  _

Tu,m. ,he ’ m ?e cui natc( Joe Baksi To Try
The fire apparently stalled un- _  _  . .

der the ramp leading to t h r l C ^ M  fH A U iN  A f f A l t l
press box and reseived seats on I U l  U l  V r r l l  H y O I I I
either side of the ramp, as well

WASHINGTON -  UP) - A House; Th,; Cleveland tallies w e r e  
committee trying to find out ifiscored by Horace Gillom after a 
d  en ized  baseball is monopolistic flocked  punt and Warren I.ahr on 
started today its last series o f ,an intercepted pass, 
bearings. TWO-TEA3! AFFAIR

J .  Taylor Spink, publisher of' The battle for the n a t i o n a l  
The Sporting News, was called conference lead was reduced to 
to give his views on the reserve a two-team affair Chicago s 
clause. ¡Bears and Los Angeles. A week

Committee counsel indicated 'ago five te^ms were deadlocked, 
the head of the baseball periodical! The Bears, with Johnny Lu- 
will be sounded out or other ¡jack coordinating his passing wnh 
issues, such as the desirability of the running of rookie John Dot- 
farm systems and the d r a ' t j t l e y ,  defeated San Francisco 13-7. 
lu los I The Rams, exploding for all o!

The schedule also called fo r  .their points in the second half,

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR .
NEW YORK -  (IP) — Biggie 

Murm, the well-nicknamed Mich
igan State football coach, conserv
atively tabs Don Coleman as “A 
right good tackle.” then a d d s  
with a grin, “and he has been 
that way for three years on 
offense or defense.". . .Line coach 
Duff Daugherty positively glows 
when you m e n t i o n  Coleman’s 
name and points out, “he’s  faster 
than any of our backs for 30 
yards” ....that’s hard to believe, af
ter you've seen some of those 
Spartan backs go but watch Cole
man coming off the weak aide of 
a single-wing setup and block
ing his men almost before they 
can move — or-.going down to 
tackle punt receivers — you know 
he'e as fast a tackle as you've 
ever seen. . . .Daughterly tells 
how Coleman, supposedly leading 
speedy little Leroy Bolden in a 
play, was knocked down by a 
defensive lineman. Don got up, 
passed Bolden and made the key 
block for a 83-yard thin. . . . 
If Michigan State climbs back
to the top qf the rankings after) with »„other former Kentucky 
Saturdays triumph over Pennl»U r 1M9.6o captain, Dale Barns-
Q t a t n  f ' n l n m a n ' «  h l o n b i n i r  d i d  <4 .  . . .  V .  .  . .State, Coleman’s blocking did it. 
"They ask him to do things no 
other tackle would try ,” remarked 
one observer, "and he’s so fast 
he makes them look easy.”
” JU ST A SHOWOFF 

It was in a game between Syra
cuse and Lafayette and Coach Ben 
Schwartzwalder was clearing the 
Syracuse bench in an effort to-keep 
the score down...Near the end of 
the game he had seven freshmen 
and four sophs on a defensive pla
toon he sent Into the game...No
body knew or cared much who they

neys to I-os Angeles to p 1 a y were....Syracuse had recovered 
Southern California, the t e a m  
that licked the nation's No. 1 
eleven — California—last Saturday.
Arkansas, busting its buttons over 
shooting down mighty Texas, 
plays Santa Clara at Little Rock 
in a  night game.

Ray McKown, the “substitute” 
tailback of TCU, Bill Howton, 
the ironman of R ice; Lamar Mc- 
Hati, the dazzling Arkansas soph
omore, and Larry Isbell wizard 
of Baylor's T, had the plaudits 
Saturday.

McKown quarterbacked TCU to 
whip A&M scoring one touch
down on a 49-yard run, another 
on a line plunge and setting up 
another with a brilliantly exe
cuted inside kick. He stepped 
in to star for TCU when two 
tailbacks. Gil Bartosh and Malvin 
Fowler, went out with injuries.

Howton caught three p a s s e s  
for. 136 yards and three touch
downs 'in  the rout of SMU.

McHan piloted Arkansas to its 
smashing upset of Texas, h i s 
passing and running providing 
the heart of the frenzied Razor- 
back offense.

Isbell completed 13 of 18 pass
es for 155 yards and two touch
downs, then scored a touchdown 
in carrying Baylor to a smash
ing 10-20 triumph over Texas 
Tech.

Gil Dawson of Texas got a 
touchdown against Arkansas to 
keep the conference scoring lead.
Dawson has 38 points, Howton is 
second with 30.

table, they will face bribe charges 
before the New York grand jury. 
Barnstable yesterday went from 
Louisville, where he coaches at 
a  high school, to New York.

The three have admitted accept
ing *800 bribes each from a ring 
of gamblers to rig th* p o i n t  
spread against Loyola of Chicago 
in a 1949 invRatlonal tourney 
game at Madison Square Garden. 
Underdog Loyola won 67-66 in 
what was regarded a prime up
set-

Army Coach Eyes 
Winless Season

fer.

WEST POINT — m  
time we lose a game It makes 
It just that much harder.”

Bo said Coach E arl (Red) Blaik 
todav, acknowledging it’s quite 
possible that Armv’s once-mighty 
football team will go through 
the season without a single vlc- 
torv.

“The boys’ spirits are s t i l l  
good — as good as they can be 
under the circumstances, that is 
— but it's been mighty rough,” 
B 'aik added. • - 

“ Every team Is playing us ss 
if we re the Army of old. They’re 
fired up — out to beat us. 
That’s only natural. And, as for 
us, we've made a lot of mistakes 
just as any young team would.

"W e’re a very generous team: 
We give the other side a lot

Speaking of good golfing ath
letes. the Guerilla line coach,
Birddog Trice, used to be No.l 
man on the West Texas State
golf team. He was showing some 
of the boys at the country club 
yesterday just why he was.

Several of the coaches h a v e ,  
been dabbling with the stop-and- j . .
sock sport. Coach Dwaine Lyon !c ete,lTlinei Shamrock volunteei 
is a pretty capable golfer afterM,remen prevented the b l a z e  
only playing about two years . spreading,—
Coach Cliff -McNeely is j  u s t .  RePa,r work on the stadium 
getting interested. And C o a c h began today 
Tom Tipps can wield a p ie tty !_  ' *~r‘
mean 5 iron, but doesn’t take R o b i n S O I I  N a m e d

testimony from the Rev. Francis ¡shutout Green Bay 28-0.
Moore, a priest who has made a| Lujack w.is injured in the 
study of baseball law, and Will fourth period and carried from 
Harridge, president of the Amer- the field.

Sammy Baugh, playing every 
minute the Redskins were on the 
offensive, passing for the touch
down that gave Washington a 
7-3 triumph over Chicago's Car
dinals and the Skins first vic
tory of the season.

Bob Celeri's aerial work was 
instrumental in bringing t h e  
New York Yanks from behind 
four times as they tied the De
troit Lions' 24-24. Leon H a r t  

I accounted for two of Detroit's 
! touchdowns, catching 15 a n d  
seven-yard .«'touchdown passes.

T c t r  ...........
Ha.vlor ............
Kir* ...............
A rk a n sa n
Texas ................. .. o
T**xas A&M .
SMU ........... ..

Martinique has been a French 
possession since 1633.

w L T Pf Op2 0 « 37 ♦21
1 0 0 »1 7
l 0 0 2H 71 2 0 30 40
t 1 •0 14 H
0 1 0 14 20
0 1 0 7 28

”  « - . « - S
Coach Celebrates

„„ «.¡fr J S T 3 Ä Ä  V » Ä jW m  Too MuchI ,” said

^  UCLA football team was at

tinie to prove it.
From  no Negroes at all

I

years ago. th i major leagues G f O ^ d  A A Q r s h o l
have reached the point where 
the Giants fielded an all-black 
outfield in the first world aeries 
game. Ju st taking a look through
the m ajor league rosters, a per-¡celebration Nov. 2-3 
eon cornd pick out an all-colored' 
team  that would compare to any 
club in the big show. In a one- 
game series it would be hard 
to beat, but lack of pitching 
would keep it from playing a 
lengthy series.

How would this look?

LOS ANGELES (J>)~ UCLA’s 
greatest all around athlete will 
be grand marshal of the school’s 
25th annual homecoming week

He is Jackie Robinson, second 
baseman of the Brooklyn Dodgers. 
The first Negro to ' play major 
league baseball. Robinson first 
won fame at UCLA where be
fore World War II he was a 
star in tour sports — football, 
baseball, basketball and track.

T H F
Q U A R TE R B A C K

C LU B
I  M EETS  T O N IG H T

8:00 P. M.
Woodrow Wilson

prade School Auditorium

Bnksi to meet Jimmy Roussc in 
Troy, N. Y ., next week to fill a 
previous commitment and then 
go to England for « December 
fight under Jack  S o I o m v n's 
promotion.

“ After that, * if Joe shows he 
itill has it, we’ll be ready for 

Walcott, Ezzard Charles or any
body.” said the happy manager. 
“He’s got to make it this time. 
If he doesn't stick to his busi
ness. I'm  through and so wiH 
he be.”

Comebacks and rosy plans are 
old stuff for the strapping ex
coal miner trom Kulpmont, Pa., 
who started off his latest cam 
paign hv flattening pudgy Ginn 
Btlonvino of Italy in 54 seconds 
of the first round of a main ten 

¡in St. Nicholas Arena Friday 
| night.

A couple of left hooks to the 
j jaw shook Gino, a right to the 
stomach and a left to the jaw 
staggered him. and another left 
hook to the jaw dropped the 
Italian for the lull count. Baksi 

I was a .7 to 1 favorite.
Baksi, who weighed 220 to 

j Gino s 206, has started come
backs for thi last three years.

Football Special 
Tickets On Sale

| Tickets for the special • football 
train being organized for the 

j Pam pa-Lubbock gam e'on Nov. 2 
are on sale at several places hi 
Pam pa. A total of 280 adult fares 
must be sold ill order to insuie 
the train.

The football special will leave 
Pampa about 2 p.m., taking four 
hours tor the trip to Lubbock 
and leaving .irnmediately a f t r  r 
the game

Tickets may be obtained at 
Maione and Keel, Clyde’s, P.ich- 
erd Drug, Lcder's. Mack's Barber
shop, NofcUU-Cofi'ey and t h e  
school business office. 1

rested and booked on a drunk 
driving charge last night.

Officers C. ■ F . Palmerton* and 
C. L. Bahner said they s a w  
Sanders drive through an inter
section "very fast” and subse
quently saw him drive “as mu6h 
as five fee*” on the wrong side 
of a  highway center line.
'Sanders v as  quoted in the ar

rest report as saying he had 
three drinks at a bar and felt 
“reasonably good." His team beat 
Oregon 41-0 Saturday, its second 
win In five starts.

Manager Larry Shepard of the 
Billings Club of the Pioneer 
League recently entered the mag
ic circle of 20-game winners for 
the third consecutive season.

Preacher Roe is Brooklyn's 
first southpaw 20-game winner 
In 19 years. The last lefty to do 
the trick was Watson Clark in'
1982. |

seven fumbles and as soon as.this 
gang took over Lafayette fumbled 
again and once more Syracuse re
covered....The offensive platoon 
took over and as the kids trotted 
off the field one unknown frosh told 
his playmates; "Don’t go recover
ing any more of those fumbles.
How in heck do you think we’re 
going to get a chance to show the 
coach we can play football.

MONDAY MATINEE 
Both Hamline U. and Mis

souri State of Warrensburg have 
seven men six-feet-five or better 
on their rosters for the coming 
season. . . .Silliest, play reported 
so far In the football season came 
when Rice tried an onside kick
off against Navy. The ball was 
laid flat on the ground instead 
of being teed up and the kicker 
missed the bail entirely. .. .
Everybody was downfield a n d  
both teams were looking for the 
ball when one Rice lad ran back 
and gave it a boot. Then the 
ref blew his whistle and , sig
nalled "offside.” . . . .

TOOT DARN BAD 
Paulie Miller, coach of Flaget 

High in Louisville, was trying to 
get his team steamed up between 
halves of a game against Male 
High. . . .The kids, • 20 points 
behind, sat around the l o c k e r  
100m and the coach didn't show 
up. Ju st before time to return 
to the field. Miller stuck his head 
through the door and s a i d :
"Pardon me. I  thought this was 
the F ’.aget football team.”. . . .
That got ’em mad, all right, but! . . . .
when they dashed out, they had. I  p n H o r R  M C l C t  111 
to wait ten minutes for the band 
to leave the field and their wrath 
cooled off.

_ — _   ---------- :  (B y  T h « Associated Pres«)
The New Hebrides Islands are A battle between the leaders 

jointly administered by Britain’ features this week’s play in the 
and France Lone Star conference.

Sam Houston State, ahead with 
a 2-0 record, clashes with East 
Texas State (1-0) at Huntsville 
Saturday.

Other members of the confer
ence take on outsiders and they 
all have tough games. Southwest 
Texss State, which lost Its first 
game of the season last w e e k - 
27-20 to Stephen F . A u s t i n  
—clashes with Howard Payne at 
San Marcos.

Sul Ross takes on Texas A&I 
at Alpine. Lam ar Tech, three
time loser, tackles Trinity at 
Beaumont. Stephen F. A u s t i n  
plays Southwestern Louisiana In
stitute at Nacogdoches.

Sam Houston State pushed to 
the top of the standings by whip
ping Lamar Tech 33-14. E a s t  
Texas State blasted Midwestern 
of the Gulf Coast Conference 46-26. 
Sul Ross took a 38-13 licking from 
Florida State.

Lam ar Tech's little S a m m y  
Carpenter continues to roll along 
in the race for individual scoring 
honors.

The break-away speedster pick
ed up another touchdown in a 
33-14 loss to flam. Houston last 
week to give him 48 points for 
the season.

The good-looking middleweight 
was fortun-Je enough to g*t as
signed to base athletics at 8heo- 
pard Air Force base and ste
rna ined there until Just a few 
days ago when he was transfer
red to Amarillo.

At the nearly base, Cooper, who 
has been out o f  action- for six 
months with a  knee Injury, will 
coach the boxing team. He also 
will fight since his Injury, re
ceived several years ago In a  
football g a me, has completely 
healed. . , *

Although he captured the state 
welterweight title for Amarillo 
in 1948, Cooper didn’t reach his 
peak until last year when he 
won the Texas middleweight belt 

. and was runner-up In the Chi- 
| cago Tournaments of Champions. 

Every He wae representing ~
The son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 

Cooper, 610 N. Gray St„ Pampa, 
was bom in Borger and attended 
Lefors High school but has .al
ways boxed out of Pampe.

Cooper has about half a dozen 
airmen out for the boxing team 
but eays- he wants more candi
dates. "W e need ■ a lot m o r e  
boxers in all divisions.”

Some of his better punchers 
are Connie Wilson, rugged Bal
timore-, Md.. welterweight from 
Sheppard; Bob Totten, promising 
Michigan lightweight also from 
Sheppard; and Buddy S a w y e r ,  
another Pampa product who cap
tured the Red River Invitational 
welterweight title last year.

Sawyer came to Amarillo from 
Lackland in San Antonio. 

Currently the base squad. < la
of breaks with fumbles, penalties workirg out in a makeshift gym 
for over-eagerness and so forth.! »t lgtfl Rnd Cleveland, formerly
But. that also can be expected.” 

The Black Knights, whose im
posing roster of talent was shat
tered by the exam-cribbing scan
dal at the point this summer, 
have lost their first four games, 
and certainly the toughest opposi
tion lies ahead.

The remaining schedule h a s  
Columbia. Southern California. | 
The Citadel, Pennsylvania a n d  
Navy.

Lone Star Play

a school building.
Cooper plans to have Amaril

lo's first match- within the next 
six weeks. Th« shows will be 
staged in one of ' the spacious 
hangers on the base.

*

ACME
LUMBER CO.

Y ou r D upont P a in t D ealer
IIS  W. Th.it Phone 287j

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Says:; : ; r

“If you don’t know your L IFE  
INSURANCE, you had better 
know your L IFE  INSURANCE! 
MAN.”

AGENT

Franklin Life Insurance Co 
BILL CLEM ENTS  

PHONE 47

FELLO W —-A few short months ago, the experts doomed ' 
it. famed race horse, to a bullet in the head after he broke 1

FRISKY l ____
Your Host, famejl 
his left forelegc in three places at Santa Anita. The plucky colt | 
proved them all wrong, coming out of an operation as good as new. 

He probably won’t race again but will be sent to stud. (NEA)

"ITHAPPENS EVERY DAY"
OLÍ PLOTtHSM VÜAÎ A 
PínfíCTlOH WritAI If CAM  1b 1ÓMÍÍ
YOU Vf 8 ££M Af Hilf PoR 
Four)/(OURS WOW- isw'r 

it Juir A9our- 
£ Ë = V >  6 U L P -U tn f.i

B y  JA C K

BU T  M AN- 0 //M A N -PIP « £  AA\Jí 
a VfAf i  ad to fui Toni ovm 
C A P S  M O T O R /

¥

O U Q ÍA D S  H t  An 
M O T O R S  LIK E. 
f?A¿«AAAWlWOFF 
H i  ADS A PIA N O .
ß U f- W t
OH VACn 
itoVAABCM AH lC
oh rA cro R vn S t
iHiVAABCHAHlCS. 

liQ ui P M t m r o
K N O W

Low to counter
ANVfHlMi WPOWÛ
w i u w o u s a  D o t

All-Nmw
BEN DIX DIALAMATIC 

WASHER
Here it ia! A really work-free agi

tator washer that requiresabsolutely 
irn plumbing. Fitted with casters sb 
you can keep it any when* in kitchen, 
utility room, basement; then roll it 
out when you’re randy to  do your 
washing. W ith the new Bendix Dial- 
am atic you dial your way through 
washday . . .  your hands never touch 
water.

J|  •- ■ V J ,  !
CHICAGO —f(P>— The octopus- --------------------------- t — -------—

like college basketball s c a n d a l « *  ■ « a aan*
tightened its tentacles on two o£ I A A npr I t  A A r R  
the game's greatc-t modem p la y -| V W V *fv l 1 0  H n l  I f  
era todav and sent cagedom's top _  ,  _

r™*"“ '.i’“* -  "■ " oywhi Coacn #
Former Kentucky all-Araericas,

Alex Groza and Ralph B e a r d ,  Th* Panhandle’s most - fsargd 
were to be arralnged this morn- ?"0"e r  of the dscade has returned 
ing on a fugitive warrant) charg-: tn l*'"1 own backward as a member 
irg  bribery in a 19*9 gyne at of the Air Force. •
New York's Madison Square Gar-' foy<* Ciopsr, 22-yeer-oid south- 
den, i«sw  from Pamoa, first caugfit

The executive board of the Na- the fanev of Amarillo fistic fans 
t'onal Basketball Association will s<* 'en "ears a<ro when h* wa’ked 
meet In New York to consider,0"  with ’he first of six Golden 
a policy for th| he.sdj-s.m 1 11 e n Glove titles.
Indianapolis Olympians, f r o m ’ .it wasn’t Ion? before be eom- 
which Groza and Beard, stock- o te :rv  dominated his division In 
holder stars, already have been the AmariUo tiiTnaipsots a n d  
suspended. ; few dared to challenge him whan

Seized here Friday night by ton-n an *-* time c»me around, 
officers of the New York d*atrict But *- ' ■•oust of 1980, along
attorney’s office, Groza and Beard came *' • *.• Force and L o v d
were expected to waive extradl- had t i  \.'"’ *te the local ranks, 
tlon in court today. However, his boxing didn’t suf-

*18995
Produci e# Bendix Heme Applimce«, In *

w

Buy Now Before the Now Tax 
Goes Into Effect Nor. lit.

JOE H A W K IN S
R EFRIGER ATION SERVICE
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It's Rented! It's Sold! W e Used A  Pampa News Classified Ad
f f l u f f a m t i a  B a l l y  N t w s

CUwlfloS «tfi « n  «tfuvpied until 9 
a m. for week day publication on same 
Ja r  Mainly about People ada until 
m a n .  Deadline for Runday paper— 
ClMStfied ada 11 noon. Saturday. 
Mainly About Foopls 9 p m .  Satur-

. - rna Pampa News will not be re- 
(buntlbie for more than one day on 
K,ryr» appearlns in thle laaue. Call In 
imV dlately when you find an error

,fan> utjcn made.
,1 jntbly Kate—12.50 per line per

. " “ M W A u *
1 (Minimum ad three «-point Unea.) 
* 1 uay—2f»e per Una 

2 Days—22o per line per day. 
a S Days—17o per line per day 

4 Days—l«o per line per day.
6 days—Uc per line per day.
6 day»—l«o per line per day.
7 days (or longer)— 12c per

line »eg day.

ÜÉS MOORE T IN  SHOP
Sheet metal, beatine, alr-condltlonlns 
Phone 102 >20 W. Klngemlll

'A N N O U N C E M E N TS
3 Personal 3
IHR LDÍTJtED  TIME only, >2.00 per 

Reading. Mrs. , C. C. Chandler, 
Spirituflet. 7 »  8. Barnes Ph. 4962Japiru-uitav» «OQ o. UfUl.w «... TVVOU

Vuu a l T  your drug needs call ::3f.i-- 
free delivery. Malone-Keel Phar-

iacy.
•OHOUC ~ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each

Thursday night 1:00 o'clock, base- 
menL Comb»-Worley Bldg. Ph. 9539.

t Dealer
Phone

EN

ur LIFE  
i  better 
JRANCK

n g

■■-J
t

«  w .- f
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Please Notice!
po not ask The News to give 

information on "Blind Ads." 

Our advertisers who use this 
s service have good reason to 

withhold their names or 
firm nomes from the copy 
furnished. We ore not at 
liberty to give this informa
tion.

Specie! Notices
Skelly Butane & Propane

Utility Oil and Supply
Skelly Distributor, Pampa. Texas 

Phs. >232 - Nlte 759 1244 8. Barnes
10 Lost and Found 1 0
!.. >3T: Ladies' yellow gold Renale 

wrist watch on gold band. Reward. 
. Call 3374-J or 695. »

LOST In LaNora Theatre: Black 
suede purse. Keep money and re
turn personal papers. Leave at 
Pampa News.__________________

11 Financial 11
H. W. W ATERS Ins Agency
117 K. Klmnimlll Phones 339-1479

K13 Business Opportunity 13

... Local Drug Store 
For Sale

Doing good business. Will in 
voice stock. Uquor permit 

.... available. Good lease. Coll 
* 3905 or 456.

36 Air-Conditioning 36

W Refrigeration 37
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES REFRI

GERATORS and Qas Rangea. We 
rent floor tandera. Montgomery 
Ward Co.

io  Moving,- Transfer 40
Pompo Warehouse & Transfer

BONDED - INSURED * -
Protact Tour Valuable Possessione 

Phone 367-625-3429-W.
Agent For

UNITED VAN U NES 
317-21 E. TYNO ST.

bucks Transfer, insured. Local. Long 
Distance. Compare my prices first. 
61« 8. Gllleeple. Phone I670W 

LOCAL moving and hauling, tree 
trimming a specialty. Call 2134 or 
S69W. Curley Boyd. 604 E. Craven.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Tears of sxperlencs Is your gusrantss 
ot better service.

916 W . Brown Phone 934
ROY FREE moving and hauling. Wa 

try to plftase every one on our 
prices and work. Phone 1447J.

42 Painting. Paper Hng. 42
PAINT-PAPER contractors. Testone 

614 W. Francie. Ph. 2165-W or 6166. 
Nichols and Nichols. '

F. E. DYER 
Painting and Papering

600 N. Dwight Phone 6934
43 Appliance Repair 43

62 Curtains 62
CtTKTAfN8,' washed! starched and 

stretched. Also table cloth*. I l l  N. 
Darla. Mr*. Meloche. Ph- MW.

63 Laundry 63
W ILL DO IRONICO In my home. 601 

N. Sloan. Ph. 2398-W.A4. P14K311. *  »». »“V“ vv - _
IRONING done In my home. 210 E. 

Tuks- Ph. 1353-J. * ____________
American Steom Laundry

616 8. Cuyler Phone 301
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W et Wash .  Rough Dry"

7 a.m. to 6:19 p.m. Tuea. Wad. STL 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday
331 E. Atchlaon__________Phone 409
W ELL'S Help-u-seir laundry 721 E. 

Craven, open 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. Plenty hot 
soft water. Special attention given 
diapers.

OS8'ES Help-U-Self Steam Laundry, 
Wet wash, rough dry. Pick up nnd 

tf. Hobart. Ph. 6099.Delivery. 1X1
Open Tuesday and Friday evening 

till seven p.m. Closed all day Satur
day. 60c per hour wet wash and 
rough dry.

Brummett's Help Self Laundry
1911 Alcock Phone 4046

70 Muskel Instrument« 70

Tarpley Music Store
Spinets. Grands. Small Uprights. 

Also Used Pianos |60 up.
U t N. Cuyler Phone 12«

75 -  Puqd» end Seeds 73
ONE FR EE ooffee mug with each 

purchase of 100 lbs. of Superior egg 
mash, pillata or krumblea. James 
Feed Store. 699 8. Cuyler. Ph. 1177

83 Form Equipment 83
J. S. SKELLY FARM STORE

661 W. Brown______________ Ph- »940
HOQUE-MILL8 EQUIPMENT CO.

International parta • Service 
>11 W. Brown Phone 1190

N O TIC E
INTERNATIONAL olnder twine 

while it lasts only 933 per hundred. 
JAMBS FEED STORE Ph 1977

RENTALS

BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 
Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 126 8. Hobart. Ph 2002.

UYRT‘8 LAUNDRY, expert finish, 
rough, wet. Free pickup. Ph. 2227.

_  at «01 Sloan._ _ ___________________
IRONING DONE by the dozen or pleoe 

work. Men's shirts beautifully fin
ished. 924 8. Wells. Phone 3508-W.

WILL DO IRONING of any kind in 
my home by the dozen or the piece 
610 N. Davis. Ph. 47S5-R.

FOR ALL lypse concrete work, see 
S. L. Gtbby. 853 8. Sumner. Phone 
476-W.

64 Cleaning and Pressing 64
TIP-TOP CLEANERS 

Quality Cleaning - Low Prices 
824 W. Klngemlll__________ Phone 889

44 Sow Shop
SHEPHERD

The Saw Sharpening Man 
612 E. Field »4 Blk. E. of 8. Barnea
46 Dirt, Sand, Grovel 46

CARTER'S SAND AND GRAVEL 
Drive way material and top soil. 

213 N. Sumner Phone 1175
47 Plowing -  Yard Work 47
FOR EXPERT tree work of all kind« 

call John V. Andrew» or Paul 
Skidmore. Ph. 1304 or 338-W.

68 Household Goods____68
Bargains In Used Merchandise

Refrigerators .  Rome Freese re 
Gee Ranges • Washing Machines

Texas Electric Appliance Co.
UOOD Maytag washer, with pump, t  

years old. 876. Ph. 664, Joe Haw- 
kina. Refrigeration, 646 W. Foster.

Vv aLKEK tree surgery, spraying, 
moving ehrubery, termite control. 
African bermuda, yard work Ph 4783 

HAVE YARD and driveway filled In 
before fall raine. All types yard 

work. Elmer Prichard. Ph. 2295-J.
ROTOTILLER yard and garden plow

ing. Phone Jay Oreen at 1364W.
WEED cutting, yard and garden 

plowing. Ph. 1619 Wl. A. W. Frazier.
48 Shrubbery 48
DAHLIA blossoms for sale. Redman's 

Dahlia Gardens. 1025 W. Wilks. 
Phone 457.

50____Building Supplies____50
CEMENT PRODUCTS CO. 

Concrete Blocks — Stepping: Stones — 
Cement Work — Sand snd Gravel. 

118 P jjce St. Phone 2817-W

CAKE, doing good business, for sale 
In Wellington, Tex. Call B00 or 

♦  writs Box *42, Wellington, Texas
18

•HAIR CUTS. 
• Permanente 
*• Virginia

Beauty Shop»_____ 18
UTS. Modern mode». 75c. 
ente 88.50 up. 405 N. Christ/ 
.’». Ph. 4830. —

. PLAY SAFK-don't be your own beati- 
• tlrian. Visit Violet's Beauty Shop,
; - Ph. 3910. 107 W. Tyng.____________
I KEEP your «nln up and hair well

f roomed for a personality builder. 
lillcreet Beauty rhop. Pit 1618.

1 9
EM PLOYM EN T  

Situation Wanted 19
• COTTON PULLERS wanted. See

“Spud” Moore, Wheeler. Texae. __
• 21 Male Help Wanted 21
: PUMPER W A N TE D
t Independent oil company hae opening
• for a qualified pumper.

, ’ Write Box F. F., Pampa News.
• giving age, experience and marital
• status and refertnees in first Ict- 
,e -ter.

• „Modern House Furnished

: i^ U T E  SALESM AN wanted 
ZApply in person. References 
” necessary. Dr. Pepper Bot- 

; fling Co.
! 'yANlffcb: Boy for stock roo • work.
• Permanent employment. Muet be 16 

years of age or over. Apply Me- 
Lellan'«

55 Bicycle Shops 55
JACK'S BIKE SHOP 

Repairs and Part*
324 N. Sumner Phone 4339

C. B .’s Bicycle & Tricycle Shop 
Repairs and Parts

643 N. Banks Phone 3596
61 Mattresses
We invite you to see us and compare 

before you buy.

ANDERSON MATTRESS CO. 
817 W . Foster Ph. 633
YOUNG'S MATTRESS FACTORY for 

mattreseen of highest quality and 
beauty. Pickup and delivery serv
ice. Phone 3848. 112 N. Hobart.

ellan’e
CESfiAi SALESMAN wanted to train for life 

. position with Singer Sewing Ma- 

. chin# Company, (fall for manager 
Personal interviews only. No Phoni 

- calls.
• 32 Rug Cleaning 32
: PAMPA DURO CLEANERS

Rug and upholstery cleaning In the 
homs^or will pick up. Phone 1618-W

34 Rodio Labi 34
: h a w k in s  r a d io  l a b . Ph. 36
-®*14 us for repair on an Radio and 
. T- V. Sets.
-  PAMPA RADIO LAB

’ __ «ales and Service
T17 W, Foster Phone 46

APARTM ENTS AND  
ROOMS W AN TED

4

0  Workers are being hired by 
local firms engaged in de 
fense industry.

0  This means that N O W  is 
an ideal time to turn that 
idle spare room into extra 
cash.

0  The easiest, quickest way 
to find on occupant for 
spare room is to advertise 
it in the Classified Pages

CALL 666

Ask for a Classified-Ad Taker

THERE'S CASH UNDERFOOT
FALL hottseclesnlng time Is h«r®. If 

you are one of those who will be 
replacing rugs with new carpeting, 
remember that you can turn rugs 
end other household goods into cash 
by selling there through a Pampa 
News Classified Ad. Call 66« for an 
ad taker.

FOR SALE

SHOP ADDINGTON’S 
For Quality and Price 

Sportsmen's Headquarters

N EW TO N 'S  FUR NITUR E
609 W. Foster Phone 291
4 PIECE bedroom »ulte. Simmon« 

spring, beautyrest mattress. Phone 
4448. _____

Good Used Servels
THO M PSON HARDW ARE

2 GOOD used table top stoves, 149.60 
and 379.60. 4 or 5 good used heaters. 

PAMPA FURNITURE OO.
12(1 W. FQBtsr____________ Phone 105
Good used divan and coffee table, 

315. Ph. 1426-J. ________
69 Miscallantoui for >ale 69
8-INCH bench eaw. 4'¿-In. jointer. 

% H. P. electric motor, all ball 
bearing, and mounted on metal 
stand. See at 525 Haael.

$ ft. TYLER Meat caae with a new 
Frigidaire unit. >500. Inquire at 1620 
W. Alcock. Ph. 3202-J.

COOK STOVE, heater, odd chaira, 
and mlacellaneoua Rama. 1203 Wll- 
liatón.

Plenty of Dearborn Heaters at 
B. F. GOODRICH

108 S. Cuyler Phone 211
CHRISTMAS TOYS have arrived ahop 

early, uae our easy lay away plan. 
Firestone Store.

9N THE MOVE
IF YOU are packing to move, remem

ber that you can sell those things 
you don't want to tsks along. A low 
coat Classified Ad will sell them for 
cash to help pay the cost of mov
ing. Defense workers and newly 
married couples read Pampa News 
Classified seeking used home furn 
lshlngs. Call 666.

70 Musical Instrument* 70

92 Slaaping Rooms > 92
BEDROOM for rent In private bom«. 

Close In. Ph. 1343 at 313 N. Gllls-
>te.

NICE ROOM for rent. Cloae In. Men 
preferred. Call 83 or 303 N. West.

LOVELY bedroom for rent a t 414 E. 
Browning. Phone 1431.

NICE large sleeping room. Also batch- 
slor quarters. Maid and laundry ser

vice. Phone 3418-J.
NICELY furnished bed room for rent 

|ara^e. Gentlemen preferred. Ph.

VIRGINIA Hotel—Clean, quiet sleep- 
lng rooms, close In. 600 N. Froet. 
Phone 9543.

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 9639. Marlon Hotel, 
fOTU f f .  Foster.________________

95 Furnished Apartments 95
S ROOM furnished apartment with 

gareg»,. Private entrance, electric 
refrigeration. Adults only, no pel.». 
436 Crest. Ph. 1046-W.

REAL ESTATE

103 Real Estate For Sala 103

J. E. RICE  
REA L ESTATE

Ph. 3S31 713 N. Somerville
Extra pice large 3 room, 13730.
Close In 6 room with 3 room 

apartment ..................................  >3960
5 room furnished, large lot . . . .  84750
Nice 7 room, double garage, with 3 

rentals. E. Francis. 31LSSS. .
Close In 7 room. Large lot, double 

garage. Good terms.
S room modern. N. Nelson. 17100.
3 room modern and garage. 11000 dwn.
2 bedroom Magnolia ...................  91800
8 room and 2 room E. Francis 81600
Lovely 4 bedroom brick, 100 ft. front. 

891.000.
t  room and garage ..................   98760
5 bedroon N. Dwight »...•••»». 98500
6 room modern was 94760, now 84260.

Income and Business
Business building close In .......... 88000
Grocery store and 4 room apt. 94800
8 room apartment house. Good 

location .........................................  $7600
I  room duplex close In ............. .  96760

LOTS
10 good lota. wll6 take car in trade. 
YOUR LISTING« APPRECIATED

REAL E S TA TE |1M
103 Real Estate Far Sale 103

116

3 GOOD BUYS
2 bedroom, gorpge, fenced in 

back yard. Wash roam. Cof" 
fee St. $8500.

4 bedroom, garage, 2 baths, 
with 2 bedroom rental on 
Christine St.

Grocery store, 12 miles south 
of Pampa. Living quarters. 
$4500.

Wm. T. Fraser ,
Real Esata, Insurance

Ph. 1044 Nite Ph. 1849-J

2 ROOM furnished apartment. Priv
ate bath. Prefer bachelor. 909 E. 
Francis. Ph. 4S74-J. ____

2 ROOM furlshed apartment. Electric 
Refrigeration. Billa paid. Phone 481J 
318 S. Somerville.

3 AND 8 room furnished cabins, child
ren welcome. School bue line. 1801
B. Barnes. Phone 9519. Newtown.__

LARGE 2 room furnishedapartment.
Bills paid. 388 W. Craven.________

1 ROOM modern apartment Electric 
refrifgeratlon. Close in. Adults 304 
E. Tyng.

5N E  AND T w o  room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration. 
I l l  N. GUlleple, Murphy Apta.

FOR R1&NT: Extra large furnished 
one-room apartment, bath. Child 
welcome. Pn. 3418-J. 906 E. Beryl.

96 Unfurni>hed Apts. 96
UNFURNISHED 4 room modern gar. 

age apartment. Couple preferred. 
613 N. Sumner.

F o r  RENT i 3 room unfurnished 
apartment. (98 N. Russell. ___

97 Furniahad Housai 97
8 ROOM furnished house. 89o month. 

Btlle paid. Call 3467-J or Inquire at 
71« E. Locust.

3 ROOM furnished modern house. 
Bills paid. Apply Tom’s Place. East 
Frederick. *

98 Unfurnished Houtes 98
UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom hou»« for 

rent. (39 N. Faulkner. Ph. 4269.

BEN W H ITE , Real Estate
Phone 42(5 914 South'Nelson
Nice 3 room, garage . . . . . . . . . .  831
4 room 8. Nelson . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  84,000
4 room, garage, cellar ....................175.00
4 room, garage, 2/lota.................. 84000
I bedroom, garage, was 87900.

Reduced to ................................  97280
I room, double gar., N. Ward 810,500
4 room warehouse, 3 stall garage. 

75x266 ft lot ....................   87600
Swell 3 bedroom. N. psrt of town. 

Double garage, worth the money.
911.600

Good terms on all.

HUGHES INVESTMENT CORP. 
Real Estate and Loans 

4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Phone 200

VV. M. LANE REALTY CÒ.
716 W. Foster Ph. 27«

60 Years In The Panhandle 
28 Years In Construction Business 

FOR SALE: New 2 bedroom home. 
2007 Hamilton Bt. Phone 4162.

BALDWIN'S GARAGI! 
Service Is Our Business

IMI Ripley Phone Ml

K ILLIA N  BROS. PHONE 1310
Complete Motor and Braks Servio»

WOODIE'fi
Wheel ellgnmeni and balancing 

210 W. Klngemlll_____  Phons 41
117 8ody Shops

J ”
TO M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP
W. Foster Phone >011

A U TO M O TIV E

120 Automob?'.«* Far Sala 120

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work- — Car Painting

623 W . Kingsmill Ph. 634
118 Radiator Shop* l i t

EAGLE RADIATO R SHOP
"All Work Guaranteed"

516 W . Foster Phone 547
119 Sorvlcq Station T T f
IT'S TIME to cnante oil for fall 

driving. Come In and let ua talk It 
over. Long's 8ervlce Station. 123 
8. Cuyler. Phone 176.

Homes —  Income —  Lots
6 room home on Terrace. Beautifully 

landscaped and terraced. Garage.
3 bedroom on Sumner. Will take late 

model car.
5 room efficiency, Sumner. Take late 

model car.
3 bedroom on Francis. «5960.
9 room duplex, furnished.
Nice 2 bedroom Mary Ellen to trade 

or. larger house.
5 room with garage. >2000 will handle.
10 good Ipts will take car In trade.
6 room and 3 room on same lot. 9107 

monthly Income.
3 bedroom N. Russell.
4 room and garage on Davie. 84600.
3 bedroom, den. 2 baths. Charles St. 
3 bedroom, 2 baths. Duncan Bt.
3 bedroom, den, double garage, on 

Hnmllton.
Lou on Wllliston and In Solomon Add. 
Several good Income properties.

Booth 1398— Landrum 2039
2~bedroom- one ~year old >7968, with 

82176 down. Payment 844 month. 
Call Irma McWright, Ton O' Texas
Realty Co. Ph. 4764 or 6105.

FOR SALE by owner: 6 room home, 
living and dining rooms carpeted,

_redecorated. Call 2565 or 2411,_____
3 BEDROOM home for sale by owner. 

100 foot front, wash house and 
storm cellar. 1 mile south on Clar- 
endon highway. Phone 9007-F-4.

3 ROOM unfurnished house. Couple 
only. 345- 616 8. Cuyler.

3ÌODÈRN tiou»e for rent. Inquire 
112 N. Hobart.

WILL exchange part rent for one 
day's housework. Large one room 
unfurnished house, kitchenette, 2 
closets, bath, bills paid. 1300 N. 
Russell. Phone 614.

6 ROOM unfurnished house, furnace 
heat, adults. (28 N. Frost. Ph. 
S260-J.

REAL ESTATE

102 Butinas* Rental Prop. 102

Two Month's free rent
We have a  few down town offices 

available. All utilities, janitor and 
elevator service. Why walk steps 
to your offices. Come look them 
over and get our prices. Ph. 308, 
Rose Bldg,

IT'S TIM E
to think of Christmas?

Finest piano values in well - 
known makes. Liberal terms. 
Allowance for old pianos..

Wilson Piano Salon
1221 Williston Ph. 3632
3 Blocks E. of Highland Gen. Hospital

DSWHV1ENÍT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS'

, a LIMOUSINE TO TAKE >OLl. ößNOSTO^
■WILL MEET >OU N CHC4Q0

TO CHANGE TOUR WATCH TO 
ENTE4L TIME-TOU HAVEAUJWER 
ON THE FMTWHEEL LMTEP TO 

BENT RXK VWKE XXI HAVE,
-------------- * AT THE-FALACE

' R J6HT i©  T O -

vvWATAl 
SAÜ F  XXI 

ASK ME SHE 
OU6HTTOBC 
TRAFFIC 

MANAGES 
V Fl THIS. , 

JO N T jy L ,

*<!

By Jimmy Hado

0 t7 f-W H E N  SHE TAKES A  SHORT JAUNT 
a*FOR HERSELF -OH,TRAVELER'S AID 

SOCIETY-HOW FOULED UP CAN YOU SET ?

W f u GHT 7137 MY DEAR 
LADX-THATS AMALGAMATED

.THE OTHER SIDE OF TOWN!/

/ * -U .

103 Real Estate For Sals 103

Homes, Incomes’
T  racts

Two 3 bedroom homes worth 
the money.

4 room modern, good garage. Will car
ry 82700 loan. Price |4600. On pave
ment.

4 room modern on three 60 f t  lots. 
«4000. Good terms.

8 room modem. 1 floor furnaces «3760.

Farms and Acreages
It residence lota, one or all.

SEE ME FOR TRADES

I. S. Jameson,
Real Estate

309 N. Faulkner Ph. 1443

Leaving In November
Will sell or consider trade lix «n 

smaller house or lots. 1201 Wlllletdn.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE . OIL - CATTLE
109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312
"46 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

Bargains in homes and 
Ranches

Two 3 bedroom houses on 50 
ft. lots. One 13 and one 15. 
Small down payment.

One 4 room modern, furnlehed, nice 
yard. «2760.

One large 3 room home. Good garage 
and work house. Very nice yard, 
«1600

Three bedroom house with rental.
Very nice home on E. Francis 

with ri$, ill, priced to sell.
Three bNroop home on Carr "with 

rental. 9400«
New home ea buncan. Priced to sell.
Several other good buy*. 1,000 

ocre ranch— well improved 
priced to tell.

One section ed Irrigated land. 1 good 
wells. Fair ««prove

alon with, ear

2 Real Buys
5 room house on N. Wells 

$7500. $1,750 will handle.

3 bedroom nearly new house 
N. Sumner, Price $9500.

Stone-Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. Ph. 1766

Your Listings Appreciated

FOR SALE for short time only: My 
home at 633 North Sumner. 6 room, 
double garage, fenced back yard, 
paved street.

B. E. FERRELL
Phones 341 and 718

TWO jlEDROOM .excellent condition 
will carry O. 1. loan. 1133 N. Stark
weather.

C. H. M U N D Y , REAL ESTATE
106 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
4 ROOM modern home In Tally ad

dition. «4760. Will take car In trade.
Modern 4 room wltli garage. E. Fred

erick. |
Shown by appointment only — Nice

ly furlshed 6 room, home with rent
als bringing 8285 month. 919.00«.

Drug store with up and going busi
ness. Priced for quick sale.

Nice 2 bedrrfom N. Duncan. Priced 
for quick sale.

Dandy 5 room. N. Wells. With garage 
and storm cellar.

Nice 4 room home. Beryl St.
Dandy 3 bedroom. 2 baths, wall '  to 

wall rug and drapes go. attached 
garage on N. Duncan.

3 room E. Campbell >3350
Nice 6 room N. Nelson.
3 good suburban grocery »tores. 

Both well located.
Business Property S. Cuyler.
3 lovely 3 bedrom brick homes.
Large 10 room home 2 baths, near 

Senior High >23,000.
5 room with rental. E. Brunow, 14760.
3 bedroom N. Ward >7850.
Furnished 9 room duplex close In.
Large & room cloae In
* room duplex. 2 baths $8400.
Nice corner lot 100 ft. on Nelson St.

ACREAGE
Two 140 acre wheat farms. Whesler

County.
320 acre farm, modern Improvements, 

near McLean.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

A  HOM E W IT H  INCOM E
A fiv* room homo with gar*** and 

2 concrata chicken houses. I«ot 104 
x 300. Price «10.600. .

A nice 2 bedroom home with garage. 
Price «7360. Terms.

H. T . H A M P TO N , Real Estate
Office Duncan Residence
..Ph. 366 Bldg. 2466-J

Your Listings Appreciated

Large 2 bedroom 
home

733 DEANE DRIVE
/

John I. Bradley 
Phone 777

Sibyl Weston 
Phone 2011-J

120 Automobiles For $ala 120
1969 Chevrolet club coup, two-tone, 

white sidewalls. Have to sell. «14 N. 
Somerville. Phone 9686-W.

JE E P  FOR SALE: 4 wheel drive. 
Phone 1978-J.

Me WILLIAMS MOTOR COt 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 8. Cuyler Phone 8.7««
PANHANDLE WRECKING CO. 

We buy, eell and exchange.
On Miami Highway Ph. 4493

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1941 FORD 3 door.
1142 CHEVROLET coupe. >
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

' TO M  ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint *  Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR

LEWIS MOTORS
USED CARS 

1209 W, Wilke____________Phone 4493

CORNELIUS M O TO R  CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler • Plymouth Service
Phone 149 319 W. roster

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.

Large 2 bedroom house, garage with 
apartment, concrete cellar, «5350.

4 room modern house, plenty room 
. for chickens, 84250.
200 acre ranch In Wheeler Co.
30 acres subirrigated land 255 acre 
VV ill take most all in Income proper

ty.
4 room modern house close In, 84600. 

W. J .  HOLLIS, Ph. 1478______
2 HEDltUUM home, tenced yard, gar

age, storage, Venetian blinds. rl44 
N. Starkweather. Phone 20I7-J.

FOR SALE OWNER: 2 bedroom homo 
corner lot, double garage, storm 
cellar. See at 1032 Citarles or call 
118-W.

IF Y O U  ARE LO O K IN G  FOR 
A  HOM E —  SEE THESE

New 4 room with car port on Mag
nolia. 38800. 32000 down. Monthly
payment (66.03.

5 room, attached grage, fenced yard. 
Magnolia ................... . 89250

New 3 bedroom. Hobart. Good 
buy ........ ..................................  «19,000

New 2 bedroom. Hamilton . . . .  «10,600 
Will take house on trade.

2 bedroom Sumner .....................  «79(8
Monthly payments «44.

8 bedroom, attached garage, 
rental In rear. Christine ..

New 2 bedroom, garage on 
Faulkner ...............................

2 story 6 room Wynne 8t. . . .
3 bedroom N. Ward ...............
4 room, garage, fenced yard. North

Weils ............................................ 87500
We have buys for good farms, ranch
es. If you want to sell see u» today.

TOP O' TEXAS 
REALTY CO. 

Duncan Building 
Room 6 
Realtors

Garvin Elkins, MM 
Harry Gordon, 2444 

BALES
Irma McWright 

Phone 4764 
Helen Kelly 
Phone 3277 
Bob Klkins 
Phono 496»

large
«13,660
99.000

. »4200 
»9.000

B E. FERRELL
For low Interest farai Ioana, Insur

ance. Keal Estate. 101 N. Frost 
Phone *41.

C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurnnc* & Heal listate 

913 Barnard Ph. 4199
Your Listings Appreciated

TE X  EVANS BUICK CO.
138 N. Gray Phone 123
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service - - -  
PURSLEY M O TO R CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J
BON N Y -J ONAS USED CARS
1423 W. Wilks Amarillo Hlwy Ph. «931

PLAINS M O TO R  CO.
113 N. Frost Phone 380

4 p e & a '

Took ./

EXTRA SPECIAL
Let us winterize your Pontiae 
this month. Don't wait until 
last minute rush. Hurry! Hur
ry! Pontiac 8-Point Protection 
for Cooling Systems.

1. Reverse flush radiator and block 
of all summer corrosion. ,

I. Reverse fluah heater and defrost»
er.

3. Inspect radiator for teake.
4. Check hose for deterioration —

replace If needed. ,
I. Examine thermostat and Install 

proper temperature thermostat for 
winter driving—If needed.

6. Examine coolant bypass valve 
assembly. _ )

T. Tighten cylinder heed and all 
bousing etude. -t.

I. Put In the proper amount of Ul- 
11-freeze for this locality.

REG. 87.50 VALUE FOR

$4.95
Plus the cost of antifreeze and 
any replacement parts. Plen
ty of your favorite brand of 
anti-freeze available.

NOBLITT • COFFEY;:
PONTIAC, INC.

120 N. Gray Phone 3320

Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
NASH SELECT USED CARS 

210 N. Hobart Phone 48
122 Motorcycles 122
C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage
818 W. Foster Phone 1061

BABY T U R K E Y S  *  b£ef
Broad Breast Bronzs and Beltvllle Whites. Ths state's finest super» •— 
quulty, specially fed, battery raised young, tender birds at 49c per " 
pound alive at the farm. We will dress, oven-ready, and deliver to you 
in freezer bags at «1.00 each extra. No one else offers quality and 
service like this. *,-t>

ORDER EARLY, TH E  SUPPLY IS LIM ITED'  «9

Special prices to churches, lodges and clubs.

Ph. 2485 W-4 W. T. Noland Box 1512
Pampa, Texaa

F. H. A. AND 6 . 1. HOUSES
FOR SALE

READY TO BE LIVED IN
* CALL OF SEE

’ Charles E, E. V., or M. W. Ward

WARD'S CABINET SHOP
323 South Starkweather Phone 204Ö

LEE R. BANKS
Real Estate. 041 Properties. Ranches. 

Phones «2 and 37*
105 Lots 105
LOTS FOR SALÍS In kalater Addition 

Inquire 1048 S. Barnes or 612 E. 
Field. • __________¿_

107 Income Property 107
APARTMENT HOUSE with 6 lot»7 

I  rentals, no vacancies. Owner muet 
eell, leaving town. Ph. 1418-J.

113 Prop.-To-B«-Movad 113
FOR 8AL.fi to It* moved. 4 room mcxT 

*rr. frame hou**. N*wly decorated. 
Contact J .  B. Shugurt *t Gulf Mar
ten leave, or call 1665-W-4.

emente, poeaee-
l *al%
E. W. Cabe

426 Crest Ph. 1046W
Your Listing! Apprecia ed
K SIT i A t t  t  t id r ^ n O T 

medlete pesaSkllon, 919 N. Nelson. 
Ph. 3119.

M . P. DOW NS
laauraaoe • le e s

- Phone 1264
-  Beat listate

ELECTRIC BLANKETS
A Close-Out on our Present Stock

4f *
, All General Electric blankets formerly 

priced $44.95 to $54.95 . . . .  $10 off

Field Crest Automatic Blankets formerly 
priced $39.50 ..........................$10 off

Hurry in! This offer won't last long!

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
PHONE 607 210 N. CU YLER

-  EXCLUSIVE LISTING
6 room on Browning, close in, good business location, 

double gar., 3 room apartment in rear, furnished, now 
renting for $165 per month .............................$20,000.

4 room house on Duncan, corner lot, 2 cor garage, 3 rm.
garage apartment, furnished, now renting for $125, per 
month ...................................................................... $12,000

3 room and 4 room in front corner lot with 4 room gar
age apartment, furnished. 3 car garage now renting 
for $195 . . .  ..’ .................................................  $20,000

5 room house on Duncan. One car garage fenced back
yard ........................................•............................ $9,000

House on Lefors St. 5 room house, fenced back yard, 
plenty shrubbery........................................................... $8500

House on Gillespie St. 2 houses. One 4 room and one 5 
room on front. 4 room garage apartment, furnished. 3 car 
garage. Renting for $205 m o n th ............................$20,000

3 houses on Garland. One biq lot. One 5 room house, tWo
4 room, 3 car garage. Now anting for $205 $20,000

LOTS

Four 60 f t  lots on Duncan, Fraser Addition, 1700 block. 

3 inside lots $1200 eoch, corner lot $1500, prved.

120 ft. corner lot Christine, 1800 »lock, $4500.

ALL TH IS  PROPERTY IN -EX C ELLEN T C O N D ITIO N  —  
W O U LD  M AKE GOOD D EX t IF SOLD IN ONE U N IT .

STONE - THOMASSON
Hughes Building Phone 1766 Í
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Service Parts fir Machine Company 
A  Pampa Business For Over 10 Months

Parents, a quick look at your 
calendar will verify the fact that 
school has been underway only 
seven weeks, but a swift glance 
at your youngsters’ shoes may 
convince—you—that—it^~htts been 
much longer than that since the 
first school bells sounded to wel
come the children back to work 
and play in the schools. Those 
same shoes that just a short time 
ago looked so b r a n d  spanking 
new are probably looking scuffed, 
needing new heels and perhaps 
new soles also. A quick trip 
to Mack’s Shoe Shop at 308 South 
Cuyler will soon have those shoes 
as good as new. Shoe repair is 
a real art and the art has been 
mastered by the skilled repairman 
at Mack's Shoe Shop t h r o u g h  
years of experience in serving 
many satisfied customers.

A re Y o u  

R ead y  for 

W IN T E R ?

W e can  solve  
y o u r H eatin g  

P ro b lem  I

Investigate 
Mueller Climatrol

for America's finest heating 
juid air-conditioning equipment, 
See—

H. Guy Kerbow Co.
Pampa’a Only Exclusive Heat

ing Air-Conditioning 
Contractor

Phone 3386 868 S. Faulkner

The kiddoes may not be the 
only ones who have shoes that 
need repairing. In order for the 
man of the house to cut the 
kind of figure in the business 
world that he wants to he needs 
smart looking shoes to complete 
a picture of the well-groomed 
businessman. And if his shoes 
have run over or run-down heels 
it is impossible to create such a 
picture. We will grant m o s t  
readily that shoes are a very ex
pensive item and with costs as 
high as they are today of course 
you can’t afford to buy a new 
pair of shoes each time the heels 
become a little worn. But shoe 
repair is NOT expensive and it 
can keep you as well shod as 
you wish to be.

Don’t forget about M o t h e r ,  
either. Oh, yes, she may keep 
her dress shoes in the very best 
of condition, but what about the 
shoes she wears for working? 
Those are the shoes that she 
wears the most and when she 
is on her feet the g r e a t e s t  
amount of time. If she frequently 
has backaches or her legs hurt 
much of the time it is quite 
possible that run-down heels are 
the cause.

Stitch repair is another item 
which receives expert attention at 
Mack’s Shoe S h o p .  Mr. O. T. 
Stewart, owner of Mack’s, points 
out that to protect and prolong 
the life of the leather in your 
shoes it is necessary to k e e p  
them polished. For your conven
ience he carries a complete line 
of Cavalier Shoe Polishes includ
ing all colors and those for suede 
shoes.

You will also find shoe oils 
needed for water-proofing a n d  
softening the leather of your 
boots and shoes.

During its some ten and one 
half months in Pampa, the Serv
ice Parts and Machine Company, 
Automotive Parts Wholesalers, has 
proved itself. This company which 
is a real addition to the business 
world of Pampa is owned and 
operated by John C. Schwind. 
For those who are not already 
aware of the fact we will say 
that the Service parts and Ma
chine Company is located at 890 
West Foster.

Before moving to Pampa, Mr. 
Schwind was in the same busi
ness in Memphis, Texas. He has 
not been disappointed in his de
cision (reached because he liked 
the town and the people here 
and had always wanted to be in 
business in Pampa) to move his 

•company to this city. In so far 
as Mr. Schwind knows, this is 
the only business of its kind in 
Pampa.

Service Parts and M a c h i n e  
Company is equipped and has 
capably trained personnel to turn 
out for you a guaranteed pre
cision rebuilt motor. If you have 
a motor that needs to be rebuilt 
you should take it by and let 
Mr. Schwind and his crew re
build it or exchange it for you. 
If necessary they can do crank
shaft grinding, cylinder b o r i n g ,  
block and head repairing and pis
ton grinding and fitting.

Regardless of the size of the

Ready T o  Cope W ith Old Man Winter? 
Let Noblitt-Coffey Toughen Your Car

job Service Parts and Maching 
Company will do it fon> y o u .  
Whether it is installing cyclinder 
sleeves, doing pin fitting, griend- 
ing valves, installing valve seat 
inserts, doing reamer grinding 
or doing cylinder grinding you 
can depend on them for a thor
ough, dependable job.

If your brakes need relining 
you will find that Service Parts 
and Machine Company is the one 
to see. They are especially good 
at installing bearings and doing 
line boring, brake cylinder hon
ing and king bolt fitting. You 
will also find that they are well 
equipped to do water pump re
building, reconditioning or ex
changing connecting rods and that 
they do welding and machine 
shop work.

In rebuilding motors they use 
genuine Toledo and F e d e r a l  
Mogul Parts and genuine Hast
ings Piston Rings. At Service 
Parts and Machine Company you 
can also find a large line of 
rebuilt motors for -most popular 
cars in stock, ready for exchange. 
In addition they give prompt re
building service on other motors.

Remember, Service Parts and 
Machine Company is located at 
850 West Foster .. . that they are 
Automotive Parts Wholesalers. . .

. . . Someday You May Need 

To  Wear A

Johnny Coat!

The Pampa Real Estate Board 
was organized in 1947 and one of 
the first things it did was to 
elect officers. Its first president 
was J .  Wade Duncan and its 
first secretary was C l a r e n c e  
Arnold. The Pampa Real Estate 
Board was formed with fhe pur
pose in mind of keeping real es
tate prices of Pampa on a level 
with other cities of comparable 
size; and to keep the real estate 
from fluctuating in prices and to' 
keep it ethical.

Charley Ward, appraiser of all 
of this part of the country and 
a member of the board, was very 
valuable to the board as he could 
advise the board on its apprais
als.

The Pampa Real Estate Board 
is more active now than it has 
ever been since its origin. I  n 
buying or selling it is always 
best to deal with a reliable real
tor. Realtors subscribe to a code

, that they are equipped and train
ed so that they can give you a 
guaranteed precision rebuilt mo
tor that is backed by dependable, 
experienced workmanship.

f 1 **

For A ll Your

Drugs and Sundry Needs
Shop The

"Complete Drug Store
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IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW  
W RAPPER AT ALL GROCERS

Modern and comfortable, these chain with matching ottoman may be used 
with equal effectiveness in either the living room or bedroom. The Contemporary 
print is black-gray-and while. The tambour table with concealed (helves and 
•wing-out ash tray is made of Sandalwood finished mahogany. Ottoman may 
be pressed into use as an extra seating piece. (Dunbar Furniture Mfg. Co.)

Advertising is an in-
The

Electric Supply
“ Pampa’s Electrical 

Headquarters"

• CONTRACTORS 
• APPLIANCES 
-  • FIXTURES

• REPAIRS
"We Specialize in 

Oil Field Electrification”

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed
SIS W. Foater Phone 118

vestment, not a cost!

of-ethics of the real estate pro
fession which emphasizes fionesty 
and fair dealing. Any p e r s o n  
holding real estate license and is 
in good standing is eligible f o r  
membei ship in the Pampa Real 
Estate Board.

The Texas Real Estate Board 
meets in Austin twice each year 
and the Pampa board is invited 
to meet with Amarillo, Borger, 
and other real estate boards to 
compare and exchange ideas in 
buying and selling real estate.

The local real estate b o a r d  
meets the first and third Tues
days of each month (at a local 
cafe where they have‘ round table 
discussions. They always have a 
guest speaker who speaks about 
local utilities, real estate, etc. 
Here, too, they discuss different 
types of selling and buying real 
estate and have an exchanging 
of ideas.

Last week G a r v i n  E l k i n s  
(pictured above), president of the 
Pampa Real Estate board, appoint
ed a committee to decide on a 
form to be used for exclusive 
real estate listings.

Those named were J .  Wade 
Duncan, C. A. Je ter and M. P. 
Downs. Any ac 1 1 o n will be 
approved later by the board.

At their meeting last week, 
two representatives from the 
Pampa Dally News spoke to the 
group and explained different 
ways classified advertising could 
be used by the board. One of 
the main points brought out by 
the representatives was that cuts 
were now being used on classi
fied advertising; that any mem
ber of the Real Estate board had 
the exclusive right to use the

Don’t let Old Man Winter keep 
you home. JiuAkbecause your car  
is a  "sissy" and can't take it, 
doesn't mean that you have to 
stay home every night ail the 
rest of this winter, does it? Well, 
if you think it does, you have 
another "Think" coming, a n d  
here it is — Get your c a r  
toughened up, ready to handle 
anything Old Man Winter can 
dish out, by having it thorough
ly winterized and repaired at 
Noblltt • Coffey Pontiac, Incor
porated now. Our mechanics can 
give your car something to be 
proud of, and give you a reason 
to be proud of your old car, 
too. So, drop around . . .  it costs 
no more to be sure.

We can’t all go south for the 
winter, so when Old Man Weath
er gets here, have your c a r  
ready for winter driving. We 
recommend checking your cooling 
system for proper circulation and 
leaks. Replace all old and worn 
radiator hose; Check battery and 
heater hose; Check starting and 
ignition system; Get permanent 
Anti-Freeze here now; Lubricate 
car; Change oils to winter grade; 
Tighten all h o • e connections; 
Tighten all cylinder head bolts; 
Inspect fan belt, adjust if neces
sary; Clean and check battery 
connections; Clean, space a n d  
test spark plugs; and check lights 
and swipes. Let us make it a  
date soon. For finer, faster serv
ice on any make car. . . s e e  
Noblitt-Coffey Pontiac, I n c o r- 
porated, today. Noblltt - Coffey 
located at 120 North Gray.

REMEMBER. . .don’t get caught 
with your Anti - Freeze down! 
A hard freeze can ruin cars not 
protected with proper anti-freeze 
solutions. Remember, too, you get 
more than just the s o l u t i o n  
when you get our cooling system 
winterizing service. We flush the 
radiator, check hose connections, 
inspect for minor leaks and add 
ample anti-freeze for complete 
protection. Don’t put it off — 
put it in! Beat the first freeze. 
Winter-proof your car, now, at 
Noblitt-Coffey Pontiac, Incor
porated, 120 North Gray.

real estate emblem in their ads. 
These cuts are used to dress 
the ads and to make them appear 
more attractive, not to mention 
the fact that they are used to 
identify an advertiser sa a mem
ber of the real estate board of 
Pampa. Ways in which a news 
story is written also were ex
plained.

The following are members of 
the Pampa Real Estate Board and 
are authorized to use the term 
‘Realtor’ : Garvin Elkins, Presi
dent, C. A. Jeter, Vice President, 
Sibyl Weston, Secretary-Treasure, 
Mrs. Jessye Stroup, R e p o r t e r  
(Pampa News).

Board Members are; J o h n  
Bradley, Charlie Ward, W a d e  
Duncan, Troy C u r 1 e e, M. P. 
Downs, and Harry Gordon.

Associate members are : P. O. 
Sanders, Helen Kelly, Irma Mc- 
Wright, Aubrey Steele, Security 
Federal, and Mrs. Clifford Bra- 
ley, Sr.

Only members of the Pampa 
Real Estate Board are authorized 
to use the signature ‘REALTOR’.

SfcRVIŒ1

THE ABOVE PHOTO la a front view of the Service Parts aad 
Machine Company, 890 West Foster, which has completed ten and 
one-half months of successful business In Pampa. John C. Schwind, 
owner, came here from Memphis, Texas, and opened the business 
on Jaunary 1, 1851. Service Parts is equipped se that it can give 
you a  guaranteed precision rebuilt motor.

For Your Complete 

Driving Satisfaction — 

ACCESSORIZE Your 

Pontiac . . .  with the 

1951 Pontiac Accessorius

NOBLITT-COFFEY 
122 N. Gray l 

PHONE 3320

Automotive
Machine Shop '

MOTOR REBUILDING 
OR

MOTOR EXCHANGE 
Crankshaft GRINDING 
Automotive Parts Whsl«. 
John C. Schwind, Owner

Service Parts & 
Machine Co.

850 W. Foster Phone 823

#  Shaw Walker office furniture 
and supplies new. %

#  New Royal Typewriters—all 
makes rental service.

•  Large stock school suppleis.

* National Adding Machines

* Mosler Safes

* Hallmark Cards

#  National Adding Machines.

PAM PA OFFICE  
SUPPLY CO.

"Everything for the Office" 
211 N. Cuyler Ph. 288

AIR CONDITIONING

C all D E S ’

. . .  All types of Sh eet 

Metal Work.

Payne Forced Air Heating

DES MOORE • 
TIN SHOP I 

Heating
328 W. KlngsmUl IK

> 7 ”

HEADQUARTERS FOR .
Guns Ammunition -  Rods -  Reels 
Fishing Supplies -  Mechanical Toys 

Equipment for all Sports — Hobby Supplies

THE SPORTSMAN'S STORE
115 E. Kingsmill Phone «77

Cretney Drug

i LOW COST—EXPERT SERVICE«

EMERGENCY? Call Us Anytime!
Day or night . . . you can de
pend on u* for any emergency 
car need. You get tl;e same 
expert attention from our 
technicians.

Night Phone — I784-J 
24 Hour Wrecker Service

Your "Friendly" Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

%  PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
¡8? 105 N. BALLARD PHONE 113

Some of that cold weather 
which winter always brings has 
already been here to give us a 
preview of what is ahead. We 
hope that you found your house 
well-heated and comioriable. I f 
you didn’t we advise you to visit 
the Bert A. Howell Company at 
118 N. Ward without any more 
delay. The Howell Company is 
equipped to answer your heating 
needs with scientific engineering, 
top notc^ installations and better 
than ever service.

Those happy people who are" 
now building their dream home 
and those who are soon to begin 
should consult the staff at the 
Bert A. Howell Company in order 
to plan the heating system which 
will best serve their needs.

Maybe a  Utility Wall Heater 
will be the answer to the heating 
problem In your home. This heat
er brings modem gas heating to

every type of single and multiple 
story construction with an instal
lation ease and efficiency never 
before possible. Fully automatic, 
the high velocity discharge in
sures efficient overall heating at 
all room level, eliminating cold 
zones and drafty comers.

There’s Plenty of Room To Wiggle 
Your Toes * th*

ICE PROTECTS VITAMINS
Vitamin research studies of leading uni
versities in the United States found that 
fruit such as cranberries held in ice 
remained fresh and bright-colored 
throughout the testing period. No signs 
of spoilage was found.

PAMPA ICE COMPANY
417 W . Foster Phone 1 8 4

UTILITY

BUILT-IN 
CIRCULATING 

WALL HEATER

Here is automatic heating 
for everj type of single and 
nultiple story construe- 
ion. Sets -flush in wall*, 

between two rooms, leav
ing all “living apace” for - 
living. Flow-control circu
lates warmth where you 
want i t

¿•inch stud wal-no hining i

BERT A. NOWELL & CO.
Frlgidaire Heating It Air Conditioning Contractors 

PHONE 152 H I N. WARD

1


